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PHILOLOGICAL
INQUIRIES.

PART THE THIRD.

CHAPTER I.

Defign of the whole— Limits and "Extent of

the Middle Age—Three Classes

of Men, during that interval, conjpi-

cuous ; the Byzantine Greeks ;

the Saracens or Arabians 5 and

the Latins or Franks, Inhabitants

ofWefern Europe— Each Clafs in the

following Chapters confidered apart.

WHEN the Magnitude of the Ch. I.

Roman Empire grew enormous,

and there were two imperial Cities, Rome
and Constantinople, then that hap-

pened,
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P. III. pened, which was natural j out of one

Empire it became two, diftinguifhed by

the different names of the Western,

and the Eastern.

The Western Empire foon funk.

So early as in the fifth Century*, Rome,

once the Miftrefs of Nations, beheld her-

felf at the feet of a Gothic Sovereign.

The Eastern Empire lafted many Cen-

* About the year of Chrift 475, Augitjlulus was

compelled to abdicate the Wejiern Empire by Odoacer,

King of the Heruli. As Auguftulus was the laft Roman,

who poffeft the Imperial Dignity at Rome, and as the

Dominion both of Rome and Italy foon after paft into

the hands oiTheodoric the Goth, it has been juftly faid.

that then terminated the Roman Empire in the Weft.

During thefe wretched times, Rome had been

facked not long before by Alaric, as it was a fecond

time (about the middle of the fixth Century) by Totila;

after which events the Roman Name and Authority

were fo far funk, that early in the feventh Century

they ceafed to /peak Latin, even i» Rome itfelf. See

Blair's Chronology.

turies
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turies longer, and, tho
5

often impaired Cb. L

by external Enemies, and weakened as

often by internal Factions, yet ftill it re-

tained traces of its antient Splendor, re-

fembling in the language of Virgil fome

fair, but faded flower,

Cui nequefulgor adhuc^ necdumfuaforma

recejjit. Virg.

At length, after various plunges and

various efcapes, it was totally annihilated

in the fifteenth Century by the victorious

arms of Mahomet the Great *•

* See the various Hiftories of the Turkijb Empire.

The unfortunate Greeks, at this period, when, to refill

fuch an Enemy as the Turks, they mould have been

firmly combined, were never fo miferably diftradled.

An union with the Church of Rome was at the time pro=

je£led. The Greeks, who favoured it, imputed their

Calamities to their Not-uniting ; thofe, who oppofed

it, to their Uniting. Between the two Factions all was

loft, and Gonjiantinople taken in the year 1453.

The
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The Interval between the fall

of these two Empires (the Wejlern

or Latin in the fifth Century, the Eajiern

or Grecian in the fifteenth) making a

fpace of near a thoufand years, conjiitutes

what we call the Middle Age.

Dominion paft during this interval into

the hands of rude, illiterate men ; men,

who conquered more by multitude^ than

by military Jkill ; and who, having little

or no tafte either for Sciences or Arts,

naturally defpifed thofe things, from which,

they had reaped no advantage.

This was the age of Monkery and Le-

gends ; of Leonine Verfes *, (that is of bad

Latin put into rhime j) of Projects to de-

cide Truth by Plough-fhares and Bat-

* See below, Chap. XL

toons

;
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toons*; of Ctufades to conquer Infidels, Ch. I,

and

* This alludes to the two methods of Trial,

much pra&ifed in thofe dark times, the Trial by

Ordeal, and that by Duel.

Heated Flough-jkaris were often employed in

Trials by Ordeal, and 'tis remarkable that exprefs

mention is made of this abfurd method of Purgation

by Fire, even in the Antigene of Sophocles. The Mef-

fenger there fays, in order to juftify himfelf and his

Companions

—

To jW,7)T-£ OOOCTOt.1-) jU-Wf, "A. T. A.

Ready we were with both our hand* TO LIFT

The glowing Mass; or JJow'y cross the Fire,

Mnd by the Gods to [wear, we neither did

,
The Deed, nor knew, &c. Antig. v. 270,,

This carries up the Practice to the time of E,teode$

and Polynues, before the Trojan War.

Perhaps the Poet, by the incidental mention of fo

ffcrange a Cuftom, intended to charadlerife the man-

ners of a ruder age; an age, widely different from

his own, which was an Age of Science and Philoib*

phical Difquifition.

% As
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P. III. and extirpate Heretics ; of Princes de-

pofedy

As to Trials by Battle, they were either before the

Earl Marjhal, or the Judges of Wejlminjler Hall. If

before the Earl Marfhal, they were upon accufations

of Treafon or other capital Crimes, and the Parties

were ufually of high and noble rank. If before the

Judges of Weflminfter Hall, the Caufe was often of

inferior fort, as well as the Parties litigating.

Hence the Combats differed in their Ends. That

before the Earl Marfhal was Viftory, often attended

with Jlaughter ; that before the Judges was Victory

clone, with no fuch confequence.

The Weapons too differed, as well as the Ends.

The Weapons before the Earl Marfhal were a long

Sword, a fhort Sword, and a Dagger: that before the

Judges was a Battoon above mentioned, called in bar-

barous Latin Dmncus> but in words more intelligible

Fujiis teres.

So late as the reign of £)ueen Elizabeth an inftance

occurs of this Trial being infifted upon* But that

wife Princefs, tho' fhe permitted the previous forms,

I mean that of the Lifts being inclofed, of the Judges

taking their feats there, of the Champions making

their appearance, &c. (Forms, which perhaps could

not legally be prevented) had too much fenfe to per-

mit fo foolifh a decifion. She compelled the Parties

to
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pofedt not as Crcefus was by Cyrus* but Ch. I.

to a compromife, by the Plaintiff's taking an equi-

valent in money for bis claim, and making in confe-

quence a voluntary default.

. Wyvil* Bifhop of Salifbury, in the reign of Edvjard

the Third, recurred to Trial by Battle in a difpute

with the Earl of Salifbury, and ordered public Prayers

thro' his Diocefe for the fuccefs of his Champion, till

the matter, by the King's authority, was compromifed.

But notwithftanding this Bifhop's Conduct, 'twas

a Practice which the Church difapproved, and

wifely, as well as humanely endeavoured to prevent.

Truculentum MOREM in omni avo acrher infeRa-

runt Theologi, pra aliis Agobardus* et plurimo Canom

jpsa Ecclessia. See Spelman, under the • words

Campus* Campfius, and Campio.

I muft not omit that there is a complete Hiltory of

fuch a Duel) recorded by Wolfingham, in the reign of

Richard the Second, between Anefiee a Knight, and

Karryngton an Efquire. Karryngton was accufed by

the other of Treafon, for felling a Caftle to the French*

and, being defeated in the Combat, died the next day

raving mad. Wafingham\ Narrative is curious and

exa£t, but their Weapons differed from thofe above

mentioned, for they firft fought with Lances* then

with Swords* and laftly with Daggers. Wolfing*

Hifior. p. 237.

R 2 by
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P. III. by one, who had no Armies, and who

did not even wear a fword *.—V"

Different Portions of this Age have

been diftinguifhed by different defcrip-

tions; fuch KsSacuIum Monotheleticum^ Spe-

culum JLiconoclaJlicum, Saculum Ohfcurum,

Scvcidum Ferreum, Sczculum Hiidibrandi-

* Such was Pope Innocent the third, who, befides

his Crufades to extirpate Heretics by Armies not

bis own, excommunicated Philip, King of France
$

J'lphonjb, King of Leon 5 Raimond, iiarl of Touloufe j

$r\d, John, King or England.

Nor is this wonderful, when we view in his own

Language the Opinion he had of his own Station and

Authority.

/ am placed (fays he) in the middle, hetweenGovt

pnd Man, on this side God, but beyond Man ;

nay I am greater than M A N 5
as 1 can judge of all Men,

but can be judged by no one. Sum enim inter DetjM et

Homi.nem M EDI us conjlitutus, citra Deum fed ultra

Hominem ; imo major Homine, qui de omnibus judiccm.,

a ncmine vera judtcari pojjim. Innocen. III. Serm. 2.

in Hijloria Tranjubjlantionis Joannis Cojin. Epifcop.

Duneim. Land. 1675. See alto all the Church Hijiories

pjf this Period.

num%
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num, &c. ftrange names it muft be con- Ch. f.

fed, fome more obvious, others lefs fo,

yet none tending to furnifh us with any

high, or promifing Ideas*.

And yet wc muft aknowledge for the

honour of Humanity, and of its great

and divine Author, who never forfakes

it, that fome fparks of Intellect wTere at

all times vifible, thro- the whole of- this

dark and dreary Period. 'Tis here we

muft look for the Taste and Litera-

ture of the Times.

The few, who were enlightened, when

Arts and Sciences were thus obfcured, may

be faid to have happily maintained the Con-

tinuity ofKnowlege ; to have been (if I may

ufe the expreflion) like the Twilight of a

* Thofe, who would be farther informed concerning

thefe Sacula, may, among other authors, confult two

very learned ones, Cave in his Hijioria Literaria,

and MoSHEIM in his Ecclefiajiical Hi/iory.

R 3 Sum-
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P. III. Summer's Night ; that aufpicious Gleam

between the fetting and the riling Sun,

which, tho* it cannot retain the Luftre

of the Day, helps ^at leaft to fave us from

the 'Totality of Darknefs.

A curfory Difquifition, illuftrated by a

few feleft Inftances, will conftitute the

Subject of the prefent EfTay ; and thefe

Inftances we fhall bring from among

three Classes of Men, who had each

a large fhare in the tranfactions of thofe

times j from the Byzantine Greeks,

from the Arabians or Saracens, and

from the Inhabitants of Wejlern Europe,

at that time called the Latins. We
fhall give Precedence, as we think they

merit it, to the Greeks of Constan-

tinople, altho' it is not always eafy to

preferve an exacl Chronology, becaufe in

each of thefe three ClafTes many eminent

men were contemporary.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IL

Concerning the Jirft Clafs^ the Byzan-

tine Greeks—- Simplicius— Am>

monius — Philoponus— Fate of the

- fine Library at Alexandria*

IMPLICIUS and Ammonius were Ch. II.

Greek Authors, who flourished at

Athens during the fixth Century; for

Athens, long after her Trophies at Mara-

thon, long after her folitioal Sovereignty

was no more, ftill maintained her Em?

pire in Philofophy and the fine Arts*.

Philofophy indeed, when thefe Authors

wrote, was finking apace. The Stoic

Syjlem, and even the Stoic Writings were

the greater part of them loftf. Other

* See below, Chap. III.

t See Philojoph. Arrangements, p. 253.

R 4 Seds
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P. III. Sects had fhared the fame fate. None fub-

fifted but the Platonic, and the Peripa-

tetic ; which, being both derived from a

common fource (that is to fay, the Pytha-

gorean) were at this period blended, and

commonly cultivated by thefame Perfons.

Simplicius and Ammonius, being bred

in this School, and well initiated in its

Principles, found no reafon, from their

education, to make Syftemsyir them/elves

\

2l practice, referable fometimes to real Ge-

nius, but more often to not knowing, what

others have invented before.

Conscious therefore they could not ex-

cel their great Predeceflbrs, they thought,

like many others, that the Commenting

of their Works was doing mankind the

moft eflential Service.

'Twas this, which gave rife, long be-

fore their time, to that Tribe of Com-

mentators,
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mentators, who, in the perfon of Atz- Ch.IL

dronicus the Rhodian, began under Au-

gujius, and who continued, for ages after,

in an orderly fucceflion.

Simplicius wrote a variety of Com-

ments upon different parts of AriftotIe%

but his Comment upon the Thy/ics is pe-

culiarly valuable, as it is filled with quo-

tations from AnaxagoraS) Democritus, Par-

menides, and other Philofophers, who flour-

ifhed fo early, as before the time of Ari-

Jiotk, and whofe fragments many of them

are not to be found el fe- where.

As this Compilation mutt have been the

refult of extenfive Readings we may judly

diflinguifh him by the title of a learned

Commentator *.

* For a fuller and more accurate account of Sim-

plicius fee Fabricii Biblloth, Grac. Tom. VIII. p.

620, Sec.

« Amman i us
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P. III. Ammonius wrote Comments on the firft

and fecond Tracts of Ariftotles Logic, as

likewife upon the Introductory Difcourfe of

the Philofopher Porphyry. His inanner

of writing is orderly ; his flile clear and

copious ; copious in its better fenfe, by

leaving nothing unexpl ined, not copious

by perplexing us with tireiome I autology.

To thofe, who wifli for a tafle of this

Literature, I know no Author, who

better merits perufal. The Preface to

his Comment en Porphyry is a curious ac-

count of Philofophy under its many and

different Definitions, every one of which

he explaines with perfpicuity, and pre-

cifion. The Preface to his Comment

on the Predicaments gives us an inge-

nius Plan of Critical Scrutiny -, in other

words furnifhes us with a Juke of leading

Queries, by which, before we read a Rook,

we may learn what it is, and judge,

when
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when analyzed, if it be a legitimate Com- Ch, II.

pofition*.

When things change by uninterrupted

Continuity, as (to ufe an idea already lug—

gefted) the fplendor of the Day to the

darknefs of the Night, 'tis hard to decide

precifely, where the one concludes, and

the other commences. By parity of rea-

foning 'tis difficult to determine, to what

age we {hall adjudge the two Philofophers

juft mentioned ; whether to the Com-

mencement of a bafer age, or rather (if

we regard their merit) to the Conclufion

of a purer. If we arrange them with the

Conclufion, 'tis, as Brutus and CaJJius

were called the laji of the Romans^*

We can have lefs doubt about the

difciple of Ammonius^ John the Gram-

* See Fair. Biblioth. Grac. T. IV. p. i6r.

f See Tacit. Annul. IV. 34.

MARIAN,
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P. III. marian, called Philoponus from his

love of labour. 'Twas his misfortune to

live during the time of Mahomet, and to

fee Alexandria taken by the Arms of one

of his immediate Succeflbrs. What paft

there on this occafion with regard to the

Library, tho' recorded in modern Books,

is too curious to be omitted here. I

tranflate it from the accurate verfion of

Abulpharagiuss Hi/lory, made by that able

Orientalifl, Pococke,

" When Alexandria was taken by the

" Mahometans, Amr us, their Commander,

" found there Philoponus, whofe con-

fi verfation highly pleafed him, as Amrus

" was a lover of Letters, and Philoponus

lt a learned Man. On a certain day Phi-

" loponus faid to him : Tou have vifited

" all the Repositories or Public Warehoufes

<( in Alexandria, and you have Jealed up

" things of every fort, that are found

'* there. As to thofe things, that may be

w ufefol
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'* ufeful to you, 1 prefume tofay nothing; Ch. II.

" but as to things of no fervice to You,

" fome of them perhaps may be morefuitable

IS to Me. Amrus faid to him : And what

" is it you want? The Philofophical Books

" (replied he) preferred in the Royal Li~

«< braries. This, fays Amrus; is a requefl,

" upon which I cannot decide. You defre

se a thing, where I can iffue no orders,

" till I have leave from Omar, the Com-
c * mander of the Faithful. Letters were

" accordingly written to Omar, inform-

" ing him of what Philoponus had faid,

" and an Anfwer was returned by Omar
" to the following purport.—" As to the

" Books, of which you have made mention,

" if there be contained in them, what ac-

" cords with the Book of God (meaning

f* the Alcoran) there is without them,

'* in the Book, of God, all that is fufficient,

c< But if there be any thing in them re-

s( pugnant to that Book, we in no refpeft

*' want them. Order them therefore to be

" all
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P. III. " all dejlroyed. Amrus upon this ordered

ei them to be difperfed thro' the Baths of

" Alexandria, and to be there burnt in

*' making the Baths warm. After this

<c manner, in the fpace of fix months,

*' they were all confumed."

The Hiftorian, having related the

Story, adds from his own feelings, Hear
WHAT WAS DONE, AND WONDER*.

Thus ended this noble Library ; and

thus began, if it did not begin fooner*

the Age of Barbarity and Ignorance*

* V id. Abulpharagii Dynaftiar. p. 114. O$on. 1663*

The Pleader will here obferve, that in the many Quo-

tations, which we (hall hereafter make from Abulpbara*

giuSy we (hall always quote from the fame Edition j

that is, from the Latin Verjion of the learned Pocock,

fubjoined to the original Arabic,

CHAP,
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e h a p. in.

Digreffion to ajhort Hifloftcal Account of

At-hens, from the time of her Perfiau

Triumphs, to that of her becoming fub-

jecl to the Turks— Sketchy during this

long interval, of her Political and Lite-

rary State ; of her Philosophers ; of her

Gymnafia 5 of her good and bad Fortune*

&c. &c.— Manners of the prefent Ihha~

bitants— Olkes and Honey.

&VING mentioned Athens, I Ch.IIL

hope that celebrated City will justi-

fy a Digreffion, and the more fo, as that

Digreffion will terminate in Events, which

belong to the very Age, of which we are

now writing. But 'tis expedient to de-

duce matters from a much earlier period.

When the Athenians had delivered

themfelves from the tyranny of Pisi stra-

tus, and after this had defeated the vaft

Efforts
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P. III. Efforts of the Perjians, and that againft
Km "y- .>

two fuccefiive Invaders, Darius and

Xerxes, they may be confldered as at

the fummit of their national Glory. For

more than half a century afterwards they

maintained, without controul, the Sove-

reignty of Greece*,

As their Tajle was naturally good, Arts

of every kind foon rofe among them, and

flourifhed. Valour had given them Re-

putation ; Reputation gave them an Afcen-

dant ; and that Afcendant produced a Se-

curity, which left their minds at eafe,

and gave them leifure to cultivate every

thing liberal, or elegant *j%

'TWAS

* For thefe Hijiorical Facls confuk the antient and

modern Authors of Grecian Hijiory. '

f 'Twas in a fimilar period of Triumph, after a

formidable Adverfary had been crufhed, that the Ro-

mans began to cultivate a more refined arid polifhed

Literature.

pofi
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'Twas then that Pericles adorned the Ch.III.

City with Temples, Theatres, and other

beautiful public Buildings. Phidias, the

great Sculptor, was employed as his Archi-

tect, who, when he had erected Edifices,

adorned them himfelf, and added Statues

and Baflb-relievo's, the admiration of every

beholder*. 'Twas then that Polygnotus

and Myro painted ; that Sophocles and

Euripides wrote; and not long after,

that they faw the divine Socrates*

Human affairs are by nature prone to

change, and ftates as well as individuals

- pojl Putiica bella qu 1 ETU3, querere ecepit,

$j>uid Sophocles, et The/pis, et JEfcbylus utileferrent.
Horat. Ep. II. L. II. v. 162.

See the Note from a Greek MS. fubjoined to the

third Edition of my Firft Volume, p. 361, where the

Progrefs of Arts and Sciences, from their Dawn to

their Meridian, is elegantly and philosophically exhi«

bited.

* See Plutarch's Life of Pericles, p. 350, 351,

352, 353, 354. in the Quarto Greek Edition of Bryan9

Vol. I. and Stuart's Antiquities of Athens.

S are
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P. III. are born to decay. Jealoufy and Ambition

infenfibly fomented wars, and Succefs in

tbefe wars, as in others, was often various.

The military ftrength of the Athenians

was firft impaired by the Lacedemo-

nians; after that, it was again humiliated,

under Epaminondas, by the Thebans ;

and laft of all it was wholly crufhed by

the Macedonian , Philip*.

But tho' their political Sovereignty was

loft, yet, happily for Mankind, their

Love of Literature and Arts did not

fink ajong with it.

Just at the clofe of their Golden Days

of Empire flourifhed Xenophon and Pla-

to, the difciples of Socrates, and from

Plato defcended that Race of Philofophers,

called the old Academy f.

* See, as before, the feveral Hiftories of Greece.

f See Cic. de Fin, L. V. and Academ, L. I. f. 5»

p. 21. Edit. Davifii,

Aris-
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Aristotle, who was Platos difciple, Ch.IIJ,

may be faid, not to have invented a new

Philofophy, but rather to have tempered

the fublime, and rapturous myfteries of

his matter with Method, Order, and a

ftricter Mode of reafoning *.

Zeno, who was himfelf alfo educated

in the principles of Piatonifm, only dif-

fered from Plato in the comparative Efti-

mate of things, allowing nothing to be

intrinjically good but Virtue, nothing in-

trinjically bad but Vice, and confidering

all other things to be in them/elves indif-

ferent f.

He too and Arifiotle accurately culti-

vated Logic, but in different ways ; for

* See Hermes, p. 421.

t See Cker. de Fin. L. III. f. 7. 8. 16. — the be-

ginning of the Enchiridion of Epicletus, Tww ovluv rot

[*\v i<p ripTv, x. t. A. Diogen. Laert. in vita Zenon,

L. VJI. f. 102.

S 2 Arijloth
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P. III. Arijlotle chiefly dwelt upon the Jimple

Syllogifm; Zeno upon that which is de-

rived out of it, the Compound or Hypothe-

tic. Both too, as well as other Philo-

fophers, cultivated Rhetoric along with

Logic ; holding a knowlege in both to be

requifite for thofe, who think of addrefT-

ing mankind with all the efficacy of Per-

fuqfion. Zeno elegantly illuftrated the

force of thefe two powers by a Simile,

taken from the Hand : the clofe power of

Logic he compared to the Fifty or Hand

compreft ; the diffufe power of Logic, to

the Palm, or Hand open *.

I mail

* Zeno quidem ille
y a quo difciplina Stoicorum eft,

Manu demonjlrare folebat, quid inter has artes [Dialcc-

ticam fell, et EJoquentiam] interest. Nam, cum com-

prejjerat digitos, Pugnum quefeceraU DlALECTlCAM
aiebat ejufmodi ejje : cum autem diduxerat, et manum

dilataverat, Palmje illius jimilem Eloquentiam ejfe

dicebat. Cicer. Orator, f. 113.

Both Peripatetics and Stoics wrote Trafts of Rhetoric

as well as Logic. The Rhetoric of Arijiotleh per-

haps
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I fhall mention but two Se&s more, the Ch.III.

New Academy, and the Epicurean. -

The New Academy, to called from the

Old Academy, (the name given fr»
tVie

School of Plato) was founded by Arce-

silas, and ably maintained by Carne-

ades. From a miftaken imitation of the

great parent of Philofophy, Socrates, (par-

ticularly as he appears in the Dialogues

of Plato) becaufe Socrates doubted fame

things, therefore Arcefilas and Carneades

doubted all*.

haps, one of the mod valuable Remains of Antiquity,

and defervedly worth ftudying, be it for Speculation or

Pra£iice.

As for the Rhetoric of the Stoics, there is extant,

among the Latin Rhetoricians, published in a thin

gh/arto by Planiin at Paris, an. 1599, a Trad by 5a/-

pitius Viclor, called lnJiitvtiov.es Oratoria, wherein he

has this Expreflion at the beginning— Zenonis pns-

cepta maxime perfecutus. See p. 240— alfo p. 247, 264,

of the faid Treatife.

* Vid. Cic. Academ. L. I. f. 13. p. 48. Edit. Dav.

Jtague Arcefilas negabat ejfe quicquam, &c.

S 3 Epi-
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P. Ill, Epicurus drew from another fource

Democritus had taught hkn Atoms and

a Void: by the fortuitous concourje of

Atoms he fancied he could form a World*

while by a feigned Veneration he compli-

mented away his Gods, and totally de-

nied their Providential Care, left the

Trouble of it fhould impair their uninter-

rupted State of Blifs. Virtue he recom-

mended, tho' not for the fake of Virtue,

but Pleafure \ Pleasure, according to

him, being our chief and fevereign Good.

It mu ft be confeft however* that, tho' his

Principles were erroneous and even bad^

never was a Man more temperate and hu-

mane \ never wTas a Man more beloved by

his Friends, or more cordially attached to

them in affectionate efteem *.

* See Diogen. Laert. L. X. f. o, &c. where an

ample Detail is given of Epicurus, his Friends, his laft

Will, and his Death, all tending to efbabliih his dmi-
able Character, however srromous and blameable his

Do£fcrines.

We
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We have already mentioned the alliance ChJII.

between Philofophy and Rhetoric. This

cannot be thought wonderful, if Rhetoric

be the Art, by which men are perfuaded,

ana
1

if Men cannot be perfuaded, without

a knowlege of Human Nature : for what,

but Philosophy, can procure us this

knowlege ?

'Twas for this reafon the ableft Greek

Phi/ofophers not only taught (as we hinted

before) but wrote alfo Treatifes upon Rhe-

toric. They had a farther inducement,

and that was the intrinfic beauty of their

Language, as it was then fpoken among

the learned and polite. They would have

been afhamed to have delivered Philofophy,

as it has been too often delivered fince, in

Compofitions as clumfy, as the common

Dialed: of the mere Vulgar.

The fame Love of Elegance, which.

made them attend to their Stile, made

S 4 thera
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P. III. them attend even to the Places, where

their Philofophy was taught.

Plato delivered his Lectures in a Place

{haded with Groves, on the Banks of the

River Iltff'us -, and which, as it once be-

longed to a perfon called Academus, was

called, after his name, the Academy*.

Ariftotle chofe another fpot of a Jimilar

character, where there were "Trees and

Shade ; a fpot called the Lycjeum j".

Zeno taught in a Portico or Colonade,

diftinguilhed from other buildings of that

fort (of which the Athenians had many)

by the name of the variegated Por-

tico, the Walls being decorated with

various Paintings of Polygnotus and Myro
%

two capital Matters of that tranfcendent

* Vid. Ding. Laeru Lib. III. f. 7. PotteAs Arch,

Gr&c. Vol. I. p. 40.

I See Potter's Arch. Greec. Vol I. p. 40.

Period,
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Period*. Epicurus addrefled his hearers Ch.IIL

in thofe well known Gardens, called,

after

* Of thefe two Artifts it appears that Myro was paid,

and that Polygnotus painted gratis^ for which generofity

he had the teftimony of public Honours. Plin. N.

Htft. L. XXXV. cap. 9. feft. 35.

We learn from Hiftory that the Pictures, which

adorned this Portico, were four ; two on the back part

of it (open to the Colonnade) and a Picture at each

end, upon the right and left.

"We learn alfo the Subjects : on one of the fides a

Picture of the Athenian and Lacedamonian Armies at

Qenpe (an Argive City) facing each other, and ready

to engage : on the back Ground, or middle part of

the Portico, the Battle between the Athenians under

Thefeus, and the Amazons : next to that, on the fame

middle, the Grecian Chiefs, after the taking of Troy,

deliberating upon the Vio'ence offered by Ajax to

Qajfandray Ajax himfelf being prefent, together with

Caffandra and other Captive Trojan women : laftly,

on the other fide of the Portico oppofite to the flrft,

the triumphant Victory at Marathon, the Barbarians

puftied into the Morafs, or demolifhed, while they en-

deavoured to efcape to their (hips ; Miltiades and the

jpreek Leaders being to be known by their Portraits.

As
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P. III. after his own name, the Gardens of

Epicurus.

Some of thefe Places gave names to the

DoSlrinesy which were taught there. Pla-

to's Philosophy took its name of Aca-

demic from the Academy\ ; that of Zeno

was called the Stoic, from a Greek

word, fignifying a Portico\ %

As the Portico was large, and the Pictures were

only four, thefe we may fuppofe muft have been

large likwife, for 'tis probable they occupied the whole

fpace. Fid. Paufan. Attic, Lib. I. c. 15. p. 36. Edit.

Lipf. 1696.

From the painting of this Portico to the time of Ho-

noriuSj when it was defaced, ftript, and its pictures

deftroyed*, was an interval of about eight hundred

years..

It may merit Inquiry among the curious, upon what

fort of Surface , and with what fort of Colours, Pictures

were painted, that could indarefo long.

t See the Note, next after the following.

% SToa, 2r&.Txo».

* Synef,Epift\ 135.

The
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The Syftem indeed of Arijlotle was Ch.III.

not denominated from the Place, but was

called Peripatetic, from the manner

in which he taught 3 from his walking

about, at the time, when he differted*.

The Term, Epicurean Philosophy^

needs no Explanation.

Open Air, Shade, Water* and pleafant

Walks feem above all things to favour

that Exercife, the beft fuited to Contempla-

tion, I mean gentle walking without 'in-

ducingfatigue. The many agreeable Walks

in and about Oxford may teach my own

Countrymen the truth of this aflertion,

and beft explain how Horace lived, while

a ftudent at Athens, employed (as he

tells us)

* £hti erant cum Ariflotehy Peripatetici difli

funty
quia difputabant inambulantes in Lyceo ; Mi

autem, qui Platonis injiituto in Ac A DEMI A, quod eji

qlterum gyrmiafium, ccetus erant et fermones habere foliti9

E loci vocabulo nomen habusTunt. Cic. Academ.

L. L c. 4. p. 21, Edit. Davif.

<-—inter
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P. III. —inter silvas Academi queerere verum.

These Places of Public Institution were

called among the Greeks by the name of

Gymnasia, in which, whatever that

word might have originally meant, were

taught all thofe Exercifes, and all thofe

Arts, which tended to cultivate not only

the Body, but the Mind. As Man

was a Being confiding of both, the Greeks

could not confider that Education as com-

plete, in which both were not regarded,

and both properly formed. Hence their

Gymnajia, with reference to this double

End, were adorned with two Statues, thofe

of Mercury and of Hercules, the

corporeal Accomplifhments being patro-

nized (as they fuppofed) by the God of

Strength, the mental Accomplifhments by

the God of Ingenuity*,

* Vid. Aihen. Deipnof. L XIII. p 561. Edit. Lug-

duni, 1657, Fol. Sometimes the two Gods were made

into one Statue. Such compound Statues were called

Egptpatxhoih See Cic. ad Att'tcum, L. I. Epift. X.

Tis
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'Tis to be feared, that many Places, Ch. Ill,

now called Academies, fcarce deferve the

name upon this extenfive Plan, if the Pro-

feflbrs teach no more, than how to dance,

fence, and ride upon horfes.

*Twas for the Cultivation of every li-

beral Accomplijhment that Athens was

celebrated (as we have faid) during many-

Centuries, long after her 'Political influence

was loft, and at an end.

When Alexander the Great died,

many Tyrants, like many Hydras, imme-

diately fprung up. Athens then, tho'

me ftill maintained the form of her antient

Government, was perpetually checked and

humiliated by their infolence. Anti-

pater deftroyed her Orators, and fhe

Yf&sfackedby Demetrius*. At length

* See the Writers (antient and modern) of Grecian

Hiftory.

ihe
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P. III. me became fubject to the all-powerful

Romans, and found the cruel Sylla

her fevered Enemy.

His Face (which perhaps indicated hi9

Manners) was of a purple red, intermixed

with white. This circumitance could not

efcape the witty Athenians : they defcribed

him in a verfe, and ridiculoufly faid,

Sylla's face is a Mulberry, fprinkled with

meal*.

The Devaluations and Carnage, which

he caufed foon after, gave them too much

reafon to repent their Sarcafm.

* The original Verfe is a Trochaic.

Plutarch. invit. Sylla, T.III. p .44. Ed. Bryan, Quarto.

For his devaftations of the Groves in the Academy

and Lyceum, his demolition of their fine Buildings,

and above all, his cruel maffacre of the Inhabitants,

when he took the City, fee pages 61, 63, 64, 65 of

the fame Work, in the fame Edition.

The
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The civil War between Caesar and Ch.IIL

Pompey foon followed, and their natural

Love of Liberty made them fide with

Pompey. Here again they were unfor-

tunate, for Cafar conquered. But Caesar

did not treat them like Sylla. With that

Clemency, which made fo amiable a part

of his character, he difmifTed them by a

fine allufion to their illuftrious Anceftors ?

faying, that he/pared the Living for the

fake of the Dead*.

Another florm followed foon after

this, the wars of Brutus and Cassius

with Augustus and Antony. Their

Partiality for Liberty did not here forfake

them : they took part in the eonteft with

the two patriot Romans^ and erected their

Statues near their own antient Deliverers,

Harmodius and Ariflogiton^ who had flam

* Vid. Meurfium de Fortund Athenarum> in Gronov.

Thefaur. Antiquitat. Gracar. T. V. p. 1745, 1746.

Hip-
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P. III. Hipparchus. But they were ftill unhappy?

for their Enemies triumphed.

They made their peace however with

AuGUsTus,andhaving met afterwards with

different treatment under different Empe-

rors, fometimes favourable, fometimes

harm, and never more fevere than under

Vespasian, their Oppreffions were at

length relieved by the virtuous Nerva

and Trajan*.

Mankind during the interval, which

began from Nerva, and which extended

to the death of that beft of Emperors*

Marcus Antoninus, felt a refpite from

thofe evils, which they had fo feverely

felt before, and which they felt fo feverely

revived under Commod us, and his wretch-

ed fucceffors.

* See the fame Traft, in the fame Volume of Gro-

novius's Co-lle&ion, 1746, 1747.

Athens,
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Athens, during the above golden pe- Ch.IIL

tiady enjoyed more than all others the

general felicity, for me found in Adrian

fo generous a BenefaBor, that her citizens

could hardly help efteerning him aje-cond

Founder. He feftored their old Privi-

leges 5 gave them new \ repaired their

antient Buildings, and added others of his

own. Marcus Antoninus, altho' he

did not do fo much, ftill continued to

ihew them his benevolent attention*.

If from this period we turn our eyes

tack, we fhall find, for Centuries before,

that Athens was the place of Education*

not only for Greeks* but for Romans.

'Twas hither, that Horace was fent by

his father; 'twas here that Cicero put

his fon Marcus under Cratippus, one

* See the fame- Author, in the fame Volume, p*

1748, 1749,

T of
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P. III. of the ableft Philofophers then belonging
u""%

' to that City*.

The Sects of Philofophers, which we

have already defcribed, were ftill exifting,

when St. Paul came thither. We can-

not enough admire the fuperior Eloquence

of that Apoftle, in his manner of addrefT-

ing fo intelligent an Audience. We can-

not enough admire the fublimity of his

Exordium ; the propriety of his men-

tioning an Altar, which he had found

there; and his Quotation from Aratus,

one of their well-known Poets f.

Nor was Athens only celebrated for

the Refidence of Philofophers, and the

Inftitution of Youth : Men of rank and

* See Horat. Epijl. II. L. II, v. 43, and the he-

ginning of Cicero's Offices, addrefl to his Son

—

Quam-

qiiam, MarceFili, &c.

f Acts, Ch. xvii. v. 22, &c.

fortune
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fortune found pleafure in a retreat , which Ch.IIL

contributed fo much to their liberal En-

joyment.

The friend and correfpondent of Cicerof

T. Pomponius, from his long attachment

to this City and Country had attained

fuch a perfection in its Arts and Lan-

guage, that he acquired to himfelf the

additional name of Atticus. This great

Man may be faid to have lived during

times of the worft and crueleft factions.

His youth was fpent under Sylla and

Marius; the middle of his life during

all the fanguinary fcenes that followed -,

and, when he was old, he faw the pro-

fcriptions of Antony and OcJavius. Yet

tho' Cicero and a multitude more of the

befl: men perifhed, he had the good for-

tune to furvive every danger. Nor did

he feek a fafety for himfelf alone ; his

Virtue fo recommended him to the Leaders

of every fide, that he was able to fave

T 2 not
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P. III. not himfelf alone, but the lives and for-

tunes of many of his friends *.

When we look to this amiable cha-

racter, we may well fuppofe, that it was

not merely for amufement that he chofe

to live at Athens -
9 but rather that, by re-

ading there, he might fo far realize Phi-

fophy, as to employ it for the conduct of

Life, and not merely for Oftentation.

Another perfon, during a better pe-

riod, (that I mean between Nerva and

Marcus AntoninusJ was equally celebrated

for his affection to this City. , By this

perfon I mean Herqdes Atticus, who

acquired the laji name from1 the fame

* The Life of this extraordinary man is finely and

fully written by Cornelius Nepos, a Life well worthy

of perufal. See alfo the large and valuable Collec-

tion of Confidential Letter

s

3 addrelt to him by Cicero.

reafons,
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reafons, for which it had formerly been Ch.III.

given to Pvmponius*.

We have remarked already, that Vi-

ciffitudes befal both Men and Cities, and

changes too often happen from profperous

to adverfe. Such was the ftate of Athens

under the fucceffors of Alexander, and fo

on from Sylla down to the time of Au-

guftus. It fhared the fame hard fate with

the Roman Empire in general upon the

acceffion of Commodus,

At length, after a certain period, the

Barbarians of the North began to pour

into the South. Rome was taken by

Alaric, and Athens was befieged by the

fame. Yet here we are informed (at leaft

we learn fo from Hiftory) that it was

* See Fabric. Bibl. Gr&c. T. IV, p. 371, and

SuidaS) under the word Herodes,

T 3 mira-
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P. IIL miraculoufly faved by Minerva and Achil-

les. The Goddefs it feems and the Hero

both of them appeared, compelling the

Invader to raife the fiege*.

'Twas thus we are told, that, many

years before, Cqftor and Pollux had fought

for the Romans j* ; and that, many cen-

turies afterwards, St. George, at Iconium,

difcomfited the Saracens \—nay, fo late as

in the fixteenth century, a gallant Spa-

niard^ Peter de Paz, was feen to aflift

his countrymen, fome months after his

* See Zofmri Hijior. L. V. c. 5 and 6, p. 5 1 1, Sec.

Edit. Gr. Lat. 8vo. 1679. where the whole ftory is

related at length.

f See Florus L.I. 2. L. II. 12.— Jujlin. Lib.

XX. 3.

% Fuller's Holy War, p. 27. Matt. Paris, p. 43.

According to this laft Author there were three that

fought, St. George, St. Demetrius, and St* Mercury.

deceafe,
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deceafe, when they made an aflault at the Ch.HL

{lege of Antwerp *.

Instead of giving my own Sentiments

upon, thefe events, I chufe to give thofe

* The following Extract is taken from the Difqui-

Jitienes Magica of Martin Del-Rio, printed at Ment%y

an. 1617. cum gratia et privdegio Cafar. Majejl. toge-

ther with the approbation of Oliverius Manarcus, Vice-

Provincial of the Belgic Jefuits, and Gulielmus Fabricius,

ftiled Jpojiolicus et Regius Librorum Cenfor ; and at-

tended alfo by the evidence multorum gravium militumt

QUI VIDISSE SE SANCTE JURABANT.

The befieged it feems and their Allies, the Dutch

and Eng.'ifb, were upon the point of forcing a Pofl

(Aggerem) pofleft by the Spaniards, who befieged the

City. — Del-Rio's words after this are

—

"Turn a regiis

militibus (Hifpanis fcil, )
primo paucioribus CONSPEC-

TUS PROPE AGGEREM PETRUS DE PaZ, HifpanuS

TribunuSf vir et militarib. et pietatis ornament is lauda-

tijjimus, qui, jam MENSIBUS ALIQUOT ANTE DE-

functus, vifus his a/matus, ut solebat, legionem

prsecedere, etfuis quondam militibm, manu advoca-

Tis, fequerentur ut fe IMP ER ARE. Indicant primi

fecundis
-, fu tertiis

; fie fequentibus ; VI DENT omnes
idem, mirantur, animifque refumptis NOTUM se-

quuntur Ducem, cifr. Difquifit. Mag. p. 262.

T 4 o£
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F. III. of an abler man upon a Jimilar fubje$.

After having related fome fingular ftorie§

of equal probability, Lord Bacon con-

cludes with the following obfervation—

My Judgment (fays he) is
f

that they

(he means the (lories) ought all to be de-

fpifedy and ought to fer<ue but for winter*

talk by thefire-fide. T'/iq' when I Jay de-

fpifed, I mean it as for Belief $ for other-

wife thefpreading or publifiing of them is

in nofort to be defpiied, for they have done

much mifchief

Synesius, who lived in the fifth Cen-

tury, vifited Athens, and gives in his

Epiftles an account of his vifit. Its luftre

appears at that time to have been greatly

diminished. Among other things he in-

forms us, that the celebrated Portico or

Colonade, the Greek name of which gave

* EJfeP and Counfels by Ld. Verulam, No. XXXV.

z pams
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flame to the Sed of Stoics, had by an Ch.III.

.oppreflive Proconful been defpoiled of its

fine Pictures ; and that, on this devalua-

tion, it had been forfaken by thofe Phi-

Jofophers **,

In the thirteenth Century, when the

Grecian Empire was cruelly opprefied by

jthe Crufaders, and all things in confufion,

Athens was belieged by one Scgurus Leo%

who was unable to take it ; and, after

|that, by a Marquis of Montferrat, to

whom it furrendered f.

Its fortune after this was various ; and

it was fometimes under the Venetians,

fometimes under the Catahnians^ till Ma-

* See Synefii Epljl. 135. in Gronovius's ColleSlion,

T. V. (as before) p. 1751, and of this work, p. 265.

f See Gronovius's Colkftion (as before) p. 1751*

*752> i753> 1754-

hornet
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P. III. hornet the Great made himfelf Matter of
y^s

' Conftantinople, This fatal cataftrophe (which

happened near two thoufand years after

the time of PiJiJiratusJ brought Athens

and with it all Greece into the hands of

the Turhy under whofe defpotic yoke it

has continued ever fince.

The City from this time has been oc-

cafionally vifked, and Defcriptions of

it publifhed by different Travellers.

Wheeler was there along with Spon

in the time of our Charles the Second, and

both of them have publifhed curious and

valuable Narratives. Others, as well na-

tives of this Ifland, as foreigners, have

been there fince, and fome have given

(as Monfr. Le RoyJ fpecious publications

of what we are tofuppofe they faw. None

however have equalled the Truth, the

Accuracy, and Elegance of Mr. Stuart,

who, after having refided there between

three and four years, has given us fuch

Plans,
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Plans, and Elevations of the capital Build* Ch.HI.

ings now ftanding, together with learned *"" "

Comments to elucidate every part, that

he feems, as far as was poffible for the

power of Defcription, to have reftored the

City to its antient Splendor.

He has not only given us the greater

Outlines and their Meafures, but feparate

Meafures and Drawings of the minuter

Decorations ; fo that a Britijh Artift may

(if he pleafe) follow Phidias, and build

in Britain, as Phidias did at Athens*.

Spon, fpeaking of Attica, fays that the

Road near Athens was pleafing, and the

very Peafants polifhed. Speaking of the

Athenians in general, he fays of them—

Us ont une politejfe d'ejprit naturelk, &

* This moft curious and valuable Book was pub-

lished at London, in the year 1762.

beau-'
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P. III. beaucoup ctaddrejfe dans tantes ks affaires*

quils entreprenent*.

Wheeler, who was Spon's fellow-

traveller, fays as follows, when he and

his Company approached Athens— We

"began now to think ourfelves in a more

civilized Country, than we had yet

paji : for not a Shepherd? that we met,

but bid us welcome, and wished us a

good journey— p. 335, fpeaking of the

Athenians, he adds

—

This muji with

• great truth be [aid of them, their bad for-

tune hath not been able to take from them,

what they have by nature, that is,

much Subtlety or Wit. p. 347. And

again

—

The Ath e n ian s, notwithjlanding

the long poffefjion that Barbarifm hath had

of this place? feem to be much more po-

lished in point of Manners and Con-

* Sport, V. II. p, 76, 92, Edit. 8vo.

VEhSATlON*
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yERSATioN, than any other in thefe parts; Ch.IIL

being civil, and of refpeSlful behaviour to

all, and highly complimental in their dif-

courfe *.

Stuart fays of the prefent Athenians?

what Spon and Wheeler faid of their fore-

fathers ;—he found in them the fame ad-

drefs, the fame natural acutenefs, tho'

feverely curbed by their defpotic Matters.

One cuftom I cannot omit. He tells

me, that frequently at their convivial

Meetings, one of the company takes,

what they now call, a Lyre, tho' it is

rather a fpecies of Guitar, and after a

fiiort prelude on the Inflrument, as if he

were waiting for infpiration, accompanies

his instrumental Mufic with his voice,

fuddenly chanting fome extempore Verfes,

which feldom exceed two or three Diftichs

;

that he then delivers the Lyre to his

* J-Vhesler, p. 3565 Edit. Foh

neieh-
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P. III. neighbour, who, after he has done the

fame, delivers it to another; and that fa

the Lyre circulates, till it has pad round

the table.

Nor can I forget his informing me,

that, notwithstanding the various Fortune

of Athens, as a. City, Attica was ftill

famous for Olives, and Mount Hy-

mettus for Honey. Human Inftitu*

tkns perijh
%
but Nature is permanent*

CHAP,
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CHAP. IV.

Account of Byzantine Scholars continued—*

Suidas—John Stob^eus or of Stoba

— Photius— Michael Psellus—
this laft /aid to have commented twenty- <.

four Plays ^Menander—Reafons, to

make this probable— Eustathius, a

Bijhop, the Commentator of Homer—
Eustratius, a Bi/hop, the Commen-

tator of Aristotle— Planuses, a

Monk, the admirer and tranjlator ^La-
tin daffies^ as well as the Compiler oj

one of the prefent. Greek Antholo-

gies.-— Conjectures concerning the dura-

tion of the Latin Tongue at Con-

Jlantinople.

THAT I may not be prolix, I haften Ch.IV.

from the writers already mentioned

to Suidas, who is fuppofed to have lived

during the ninth or tenth Centuries. In

his Lexicon* which is partly Hijlorical*

1 ' partly
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P. III. partly Explanatory^ he has preferved many

Quotations from, Authors who lived in

the earlier and politer ages, and from

Poets in particular, whofe works at pre-

sent are for the greater part loft. Kuster,

an able Critic in the beginning of the

prefent Century, gave a fine Edition of

this Author, at Cambridge, in three Vo-

lumes Folio ; and Mr. Toupe of Cornwall

(whom I have mentioned already, and

cannot mention with too much applaufe)

has lately favoured the learned world with

many valuable Emendations f*

John Stob^us or of Stoba, (whofe

name John makes it probable he was a

ChriftianJ is of an uncertain age, as well

as Suidas ; tho* fome imagine him to have

lived during an earlier period, by two or

three Centuries
*f*.

His work is not a

* Concerning this little known Author fee the

Preface of his learned Editor, Kujier.

f See Fabric. BMoth. Grtec. T. VIII. 665.

Lexicon*
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Lexicon* like that of the other, but an Ch.lV.

immenfe Common-Place, filled with Ex-

tracts upon various fubjects, both Ethical

and Phyjical, which Extracts he had col-

lected from the moft approved Writers.

As this Book is highly valuable from con-

taining fuch incredible variety of Senti-

ments upon interejling Topics, and thofe

taken from Authors, many of whom are

loft; as it is at the fame time fo incor-

rectly printed, that in too many places i
t

is hardly intelligible : it would be a labour

well worthy of an able Critic, by the help

of Manufcripts, and plaufible Conjecture,

to reftore it, as far as poffible, to its ori-

ginal Purity. The Speculations he chiefly

gives us are neither trivial, nor licentious,

but, in the language of Horace*

quod magis ad nos

Pertinet, et nefcire malum ejls—

But to return from Stob^us to Sui-

das. If we confider the late age when

U Suidas
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P. III. Suidas lived; if we confider too the Au-

thors, which he mud needs have ftudied,

in order to form his work; Authors, who

many of them wrote in the moil refined

and polified Ages : it will be evident, that

even in thofe late Centuries the Tafte for

a purer Literature was by no means extincf,

and that even then there were Readers,

who knew its value.

In the ninth Century lived Photius,

Tatriarchof Conjlantinople. His moll: ce-

lebrated work may be called a 'journal of

his Studies \ a Journal, where we learn

the various Authors- he perufed ; the Sub-

jects they treated ; the Plans of their

Works ; and where fometimes alfo we

have Extracts. From him we are in-

formed not only of many Authors now

loft, but what was in his time the ftate

of many, that are now remaining.

Among the Authors now loft he pe-

rufed Theopompus the HiJlorian> and Hy-
per ibes
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perides the Orator ; among thofe, now Ch.IV,

mutilated and imperfect, he perufed in-

tire Diodorus Siculus. Many others, if

heceflary, might be added of either fort.

'Tis Angular with regard to Photius*

that from a Layman he was raifed at

once to. be Patriarch of Conjlantinople*

Yet his Studies evidently feem to have

had fucri a rank in view, being princi-

pally applied to Theology, to Hiftory, and

to Oratory, with enough Philofophy, and

Medicine, not to appear deficient, if fuch

fubje&s mould occur. As to Poetry, one

might imagine, either that he had no

relifh for it, or that, in the train of his

inquiries, he did not efteem it a requi-

fite*.

Michael Psellus, of the eleventh

Century, was knowing in the Greek Phi-

* See Fabric. Bibl Grac. T. IX. 369.

U 2 ' kfophy
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P. III. lofophy and Poetry of the purer ages, and

for his various and extenfive Learning

was ranked among the firft and able ft

Scholars of his time.

Besides his Treatife of Mathematics,

his Comments upon Ariftotle, and a num-

ber of other Works (many of which are

printed) he is faid to have commented

and explained no lefs than twenty-four

Comedies of Menander, a Treatife now

loft, tho' extant as well as the Comedies

in fo late a period. He muft have had a

relifh for that polite Writer, or otherwife

'tis not probable, he would have under-

taken fuch a labour*.

Nor

* See Fabric. Blbl. Grac. T. I. 769.

In the paflage, quoted by Fabricius upon this fubje£r,

its Author fays, that the latter Greek Monks perfuad-

ed the latter Greek Emperors, to deflroy Menander

and many other of the eld Greek Poets, from the loofe-

nefs
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Nor need we wonder this fhould hap- Ch.1V.

pen. Why fhould not the polite Me-
nander have had his Admirers in thefe

Ages, as well as the licentious Aristo-

phanes ?—Or rather, why not as well as

Sophocles, and Euripides? The Scho-

lia upon thefe (tho* fome perhaps may be

more antient) were compiled by Critics,

who lived long after Psellus*.

We may add with regard to all thefe

Scholiajls (whatever may have been their

nefs of their Morals, and their great Indecencies.

That the Monks may have perfuaded this, is not im-

probable—perhaps from Bigotry
; perhaps from a con-

fcioqfnefs of their own wretched Inferiority in every

fpecies of elegant Compofuion—but certainly from no

indignation againft Indecency and Immorality. For

if fo, why preferve Luc'ian f why preferve Arifia-

phanes f why preferve Collections of Epigrams, more

indecent and flagitious, than the grofleft Produ&ions

of the raoft licentious modern Ages ?

* Demetrius Triclinius, the Scholiaft on Sophocles^

lived after Planudes, for he mentions him. See Fabric.

Bib. Gresc. p. 634.

U 3
Age)
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P. III. Age) they would never have undergone

the labours of Compilation and Annota-

tion, had they not been encouraged by

the tafte of their Contemporary Country-

men. For who ever publifhed, without^

hopes of having Readers ?

The fame may be aflerted of the learned

Bifiop of'Thejfalonica, Eustathius, who

lived in the twelfth Century. His admi-

ration of Homer mull have been almoft

enthuiiaftic, to carry him thro' fo com-

plete, fo minute, and fo vaft a Commen-

tary, both upon the Iliad and the Odyffty^

cplleded from fuch an immenfe number

both of Critics 'and Hiflorians*.

Eustratius, the Metropolitan of'Nice',

who lived a little earlier in the fame Cen-

tury, convinces us that he ftudied Arts-

Totle with no lefs zeal; and that, not

* See Fabric. Eiblioth. Grac. T. I. p. 289, &c.

only
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only in his Logical pieces, but in his Ethi- Ch.1V
cal alfo, as may be feen by thofe minute

and, accurate Comments on the Nico-

machean Ethics, which go under his

name, and in which, tho' others had their

fhare, he ftill is found to have taken fo

large a Portion to himfelf *.

Planudes, a Monk of the fourteenth

Century, appears (which is fomewhat un-

common) to have underftood and admired

the Latin Classics, Cicero, Ccefar,

Ovid, Boethius, and others, parts of which

Authors he translated, fuch as the Com-
mentaries of Crffar, relative to the Gallic

Wars, the Dream of Scipio by Cicero, the

Metamorphofis of Ovid, the fine Tracl of

Boethius de Cmifolatione^ and (according to

Spon) St. Augujline de Chitate Dei, Be-

fides this., he formed a Greek Antho-

* See Fabric. Biblioth. Grcec. T. II. p. 15 r.

U 4 LOGY
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P. III. logy (that well known Collection printed

by WecheliuS) in 1600,) and compofed fe-

veral original Pieces of his own *.

Ii* appears from thefe Examples, and

will hereafter appear from others, how

much the Caufe of Letters and Humanity

is indebted to the Church.

Having mentioned Latin ClaJJics, I

beg leave to fubmit a conjecture concern-

ing the ftate and duration of the Latin

Tongue at Conjlantinopk.

When Constantine founded this Im-

perial City, he not only adorned it with

curiofities from every part of the Roman

Empire, but he induced, by every fort of

encouragement, many of the Firft Fami-

lies in Italy , and a multitude more of in-

* See Fabric. Bibliotb. Grac. T. X. p. 533.

ferior
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ferior rank, to leave their Country, and Ch.IV.

there fettle themfelves. We may there-

fore fuppofe, that Latin was for a long

time the prevailing Language of the Place,

till in a courfe of years it was fupplanted

by Greek, the common Language of the

neighbourhood, and the fafhionable ac-

quired Language of every polite Roman,

We are told, that foon after the End

of xhtjixth Century Latin ceafed to be

fpoken at Rome*. Yet was it in the

beginning of that Century that Justi-

nian publifhed his Laws in Latin at

Confiantinople ; and that the celebrated

Priscian in the fame City taught the

Principles of the Latin Grammar.

If we defcend to a period ftill later, (fa

late indeed as to the tenth and eleventh

Centuries) we (hall find, in the Ceremo-

nial of the Byzantine Court, certain For-

* See before, p. 238,

mularies
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P. III. mularies preferred, evidently connected

with this fubject

As often as the Emperor gave an Im-

perial Banquet, 'twas the Cuftom for fome

of his Attendants, at peculiar times during

the Feaft, to repeat and chant the follow-

wing Words -— Kuvcre^er Aexg ypm'^tep.

psg-pxp—QyCyjTE, Ao^fjvi yiATrepuTUPeg ev p,x\-

rog kvvoq' Aexg , 0fj,vri7T0T£v$ TzrgeseS —* Hv yccu-

OtU "ZTpOiVOZlTS, ApftTJVl,

It may pofiihiy for a moment furprife

a learned Reader, when he hears that the

meaning of this flrange Jargon is— May

God preferve your Empire— Live, impe-

rial Lords, for 'many years -, God almighty

fo grant-— Dine, my Lords , in joy.

But his doubts will foon vanifh, when

he finds this Jargon to be Latin, and
,

comes to read it exhibited according to

a Latin Alphabet—
CON-
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CONSERVET DEV'S IMPERIVM Ch.IV.

VESTRVM—VIVITE, DOMINI IMv
PERATORES, IN MVLTOS ANNOS;
DEVS OMNIPOTENS PRAESTET—
IN GAVDIO PRANDETE, DOMI-
NI*.

'Tis evident from thefe inftances, that

traces of Latin were ftill remaining

at Conjlantinople, during thofe Centuries.

'Twill be then perhaps lefs wonderful, if

Planudes upon the fame fpot mould, in

the fourteenth Century, appear to have

* Thefe Formularies are felected from a Ceremonial

of the Byzantine Court, drawn up by the Emperor

Conf.antine Porphyrogenitus, who reigned in the begin-

ning of the eleventh Century. The Book, being a large

Folio, was publifhed in the original Greek, with a

Latin Tranflation and Notes, by Leichius and Reijkius,

at Lipftc, in the year 1 75 1. See of this Book p. 215,

2 1 6. Many more Traces of this Hellenijiic Latin

occur in other parts of it. In the Latin Types I have

followed the Commentator, and not the Tranjlator \ and

as the Greeks have no Letter but B to denote the

Latin V, have preferred Vivite to Bibite*

under-
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P. III. underftood it. We may fuppofe, that by

degrees it changed from a Common Lan-

guage to a Learned one, and that, being

thus confined to the Learned Few, its

valuable Works were by their labours

again made known, and diffufed among

their Countrymen in Greek Tranjlations.

.This too will make it probable, that

even to the loweji age of the Greek Em-

pire their great Libraries contained

many valuable Latin Manuscripts;

perhaps had entire Copies of Cicero^ of

Livy, of Tacitus, and many others.

Where elfe did Planubes, when he

tranflated, find his Originals ?

CHAP;
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CHAP. V.
1

NlCETAS, THE CHONIATE his CUTtQUS

'Narrative of the Mi/chiefs done by

Baldwyn's Crusade, when theyfackt

Constantinople in the Tear 1205

—

many of the Statues de/cribed, which they

then dejiroyed— a fine Tajie for Arts

among the Greeks, even in thofe Days^

proved from this Narrative— not Jbt

among the Crusaders—Authenticity of

Nicetass Narrative— State of Con-

stantinople at the laji Period of the

Grecian Empire, as given by contempO"

rary Writers
y
Philelphus and JEneas

Sylvius— National Pride among

the Greeks not totally extinffi even at

this Day.

BESIDES Planudes a large number Qi. V.

of the fame nation might be men-

tioned, but I omit them all for the fake

of Nicetas, the Choniate, in order

to
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P, III. to prove thro' him, that the more refined

part of that ingenious people had not even

in the thirteenth Century loft their Tajie;

a Tafte not confined to Literary Works

only, but extended ,to Works of other

kinds and charaften

This Hiftorian{I mean Nicetas*) was

prefent at the facking of Conjiantinople by

the Barbarians of Baldwyn's Crufade, in

the year 1205. Take, by the way of

Sample, a part only of his Enumeration

of the noble Statues, which were probably

brought thither by Conjlantine^ to deco-

rate his new City, and which thefe Ad-

venturers then deftroyed f

.

Among

* He was called the Cboniate from Chona, a Citr

of Phrygia^ and poffeft, when in the Court of Conjian-

tinople, fome of the higheft Dignities. Fabric. Bibliotf:,

Grac. T. XL p. 401, 402.

t A large part of this Chapter is extracted from the

Hiftory of Nicetas, as printed by Fabricius in the Tome
above
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Among others he mentions the Colojjian Ch. V.

Statue oi Juno, erected in the Forum of

Confiantine ; the Statue of Paris ftanding

by Venus, and delivering to her the

Golden Apple; a fquare and lofty Obe-

lisk, with a Figure on it to indicate

the Wind; the. Figure of Bellerophon,

riding upon Pegasus; the Pensive Her-

cules, made by no lefs an Artift than

Lysippus; the two celebrated Figures of

the Man and the Ass, erected by Aur

gujlus after his Victory at ASlium ; the

Wolf, fuckling Romulus and Remus;

an Eagle defiroying a Serpent, fet up

by Apolknius Tyaneus ; and an exquifite

above quoted, beginning from p. 405, and proceeding

to p 418.

The Author has endeavoured to make his tranflated

Extra&s faithful, but he thought the whole Original

Greek too much to be inferted, efpecially as it may be

found in Fabriciufs Biblictheca, a Book by no means

rare. A few particular psffages he has given in the

Original.

Hel&n»
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P. III. Helen, in all the Charms of Beauty and

of Elegance.

Speaking ofthe Wind-obelijk, he relates

with the greateft feeling the curious work

on its fides ; the rural Scene ; Birds fing-

ing ; Rujiics labouring, or playing on their

Pipes; Sheep bleating; Lambs {kipping;

the Sea, and a Scene of FiJ/j and Fifoing ;

little naked Cupids, laughing, playing,

and pelting each other with Apples ; a

Figure on the fummit, turning with the

flighteft blaft, and thence denominated the

Wind's Attendant.

Of the two Statues brought from Ac*

tium he relates, that they were fet up

there by Augujius on the following Inci-

dent. As he went out by night to re-

connoitre the Camp of Antony, he met a

Man, driving an Afs. The Man was

alked, who he was, and whither he was

going— my Name, replied he, is Nico,

my
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my Afs^s name Nicanderj and I am Ch. V.

going to C^esar'j Army. The Story de-

rives its force from the good Omen of lucky

names, and may be found (tho' with fome

variation) both in Suetonius and Plutarch.

The real Curiofity was, that Statues fo

celebrated mould be then exifting.

If the Figures of the Wolf and the

Founders of Rome were of the fame age,

they might probably have been the very

Work, to which Virgil is fuppofed to

have alluded, in defcribing the Shield of

Eneas:

- - <illam tereti cervice reflexam

Mulcere alternos, et corporafingere lingua.

.En. VIII. 633.

But no where does the Tafte of Nice-

tas appear fo ftrongly, as when he fpeaks

©f the Hercules, and the Helen.

X The
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P. III. The Hercules is exhibited to us, as>

if he were a&ually prefent— immenfe in

bulk) and, with an Air of Grandeur, re-

fofing himfelf—his Lions-Jkin (that lookt

formidable even in brafs) thrown over him

-—himfelf fitting without a Quiver, a Bow,

or a Club, but having the right leg bent

at the knee ; his Head gently reclining on

the hand of his left Arm \ and a Counten-

ance full of dejeBion, as if he were re-

flecting with indignation on the many

fucceflive labours, impofed on him by Eu-

ryjlheus*.

For his Perfon, we are informed he

was ample in the Chejl ; broad in the

Shoulders ; had Hair thai curled ; Arms

that werejlrong and mufcular ; and a Mag-

t«?v %f£0iV (piam, (A.r) y k. t. A. i^r. as above,

p. 408, 409.

nitude
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hitude fuch, as might be fuppofed to be- £h. V.

long to the original Hercules* were he

to revive ; a Leg being equal in length to

the Stature of a common Man *. And yet

adds NiCETAfi filled with Indignation,

" this Hercules, being fuch as here re-

" prefented, this very Hercules did not

«* thefe men fpare/'

I can only fubjoin, by way of digref-*

fion, that there is a fine Greek Epigram

defcribing the Statue of a dejected

Hercules, fitting without his Weapons,

which exactly refembles this of Nicetas,

and which is faid likewife to be the work

of Lysippus, only there the Poet imputes

his Hero's DejeBion^ not to the Tyranny

of Euryji/ieusy but to the love of Qm~

phale"\.

'* Hv tH\ to ftgvov !t/£uV, T»? w/A»f z??s onv; 9 tjj?

roiyeu «Ao?, x. r. A. Ibid. p. 409,

+ Vid. Anthohr, L. IV. tit 8.
\ •

X 2, 1$
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If Nicetas fpeak with admiration of this

Statue, 'tis with rapture he mentions the

other. " What, fays he, Jhall I fay of

" the beauteous Helen ; of her, who

M brought together all Greece againfi Troy?

u D/V yZ>? mitigate thefe IMMITI-

*' gable, thefe iron-hearted Men?
Si A7*?," fays he, " nothing like it could

tc even fhe affeB, who had before enflaved

* £
fo many Spectators with her Beauty*"

After this he defcribes her Drefs,

and then proceeds to her Perfon ; which

Defcription, as it is fomething Angular,

I have endeavoured to tranflate more

ftri&ly.

" Her Lips" (fays he) " like opening

" Flowers, were gently parted, as iffie

* r
Ap i^tiXi^i rag &WjV,nA»cra£ ; ap', i(Aci\Q<x%£ t»?

ffi^r,po(p^ovcig ; z y.r,v iv a^i o?\cog towtov t» JtdvvriTcci

n wawa StOiTyv to xccXXti duXwywywoKrai, Kunrtp,

x, t. A. Fabric, ut fupra, p. 412. 413.
" was
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*' was going to /peak: and as for that Ch. V.

44 graceful Smile, which inftantly met

f
c the beholder', andfilled' him with delight -,

" thofe elegant Curvatures of her

" Eye-brows, and the remaining Har-
u mony of her Figure ; they were what

" no Words can deferibe, and deliver down

« to Poferity*."

He then breaks into an Exclamation

—

" But 1 Helen, T/iou pure and genuine

** Beauty ; Offspring of the Loves ; deco-

" rated by the Care of Venus; moft ex-

" quifite of Nature's Gifts $ Prize of Con-

*• tejl between Trojans and Grecians :

*' where was thy Nepenthes, that

" foothing Draught, which thou learnedjl

" in Egypt f—Where thy irrefijlible Love-

" charms f— Why didfl Thou uot employ

* Hv S\ xj rot, xzihn, xaAiocwv haw, tp^uoc, &ctgx->

voiyoptvx, us xj $oxt7v9 k. t. A» Ibid. p. 413.

X 3
" them
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P. III. ee them now, as thou dldfi in days of yore?

4r"
ft Alas ! I fear ?twas defined by Fate^

" that Thou fhouldfi perijh by Flames ;

" T'hou, who didfi not ceafe even in thy

" Statue to injlame beholders into Love.

e * / could almoft fay that thefe Sons of

f
e Eneas had demolijhed Thee by Fire,

<se as afpecies of retaliation for the purn*-

f* ing of their Troy, as thofe Flames

(( were kindled by thy unfortuiyate, A-
&i mours*"

I have been thus particular in thefe Re-

lations, and have tranflated for the greater

part the very words of the Hiftorian, not

only becaufe the Fads are lfttle known,

but becaufe they tend to prove, that even

in thofe dark Ages (as we have too many

* AAA. £1 TvvSxpig EAsm, jcgjAAoj ctUToQw xaAo:'9

E^WTfBf po%tv(J.ot, A(ppo$iTr\<; T*ijU,£Aapi/'/!|W«, 'srauAotfou

to Njj7r«6ijj >«• t. A. Ibid. p. 413,

reafons
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reafons to call them) there were Greeks Ch. V.

fiill extant^ who had a ^Tafte for the finer

Arts, and an Enthupafiic Feeling of their

exquifite Beauty. At the fame time we

cannot without indignation reflect on thefe

brutal Crufaders, who, after many inftances

offacrilegious Avarice, related by Nicetas

in confequence of their Succefs, could de-

ftroy all thefe, and many other precious

Remains of Antiquity^ melting them down

(for they were of BrafsJ into Money to

-pay their Soldiers, aiid exchanging things of

ineftimable Value for a poor pittance of

contemptible Coin*. They furely were

what Nicetas well calls them, Tar xu\x

uvegccffoi (3cc^u^oi, BARBARIANS devoid of

tafte for the Beautiful andFAmf.

* Kmo<pcic(riv \_aya.X^.txlx'\ sl$ vofj*i<ry.x, dvloiXtxcTO-

jtAEi/oj jAixguv tol psytzXix, Xj tx SxTrxvxiq Tvovrfyivlx [At-

yifxig a-nJavav uvti$i$qvt£$ xtppxruy. Ibid. p. 408.

f I have given the words of Nicetas himfelf, which

precede the paflage juft quoted. In another part

X 4 . of
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andfavage Events happened more than a

Century after thefe Adventurers had firft

paft into the Eaft, above four-feore years

of which time they had poffeffed the Sove-

reignty of PaleJ
r
tine* But—

Coelum, non An imum mutant, &c.

Hor.*

Tho' I have done with thefe Events, I

eannot quit the Greeks without adding a

of his Narrative he ftiles thefn Illiterate Bar-

BARians, who ahfolutely did not know their ABC.—
crap' <x

,

ypoc[Afjt.<x.Tois ficcpQccpoi;, >t, Tihiw auaA(paSnTo-J? t-

* It ought to be obferved, that tho' the Narra-

tive of Nicetas, whence thefe Extracts are taken,

appear not in the printed Editions (being probably

either thro' fraud, or (hame, or both, defignedly omit-

ted;) yet has it been publifhed by that honejl and

learned Critic Fabricius, in the fixth Volume of his

Bibliotheca Graca here quoted, and is frill extant in a

fair and aniient Manufcript of the two laft Books of

Nicetas, preferved in the Bodleian Library.

word
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word upon Constantinople, as to Li- Ch. V,

terature and Language, juft before the

fatal period, when it was taken by the

Turks o There is more ftrefs to be laid

upon my Quotations, as they are tran-

fcribed from Authors, who lived at the

time, or immediately after.

Hear what Philelphus fays, who

was himfelf at Constantinople in that part

of the fifteenth Century, while the Greek

Empire fill fubfifted. " Thofe Greeks
" (fays he) whofe Language has not been

" depraved, and whom we our/elves both

" follow and imitate, fpeak even at this

*' time in their ordinary talk* as the Comic

<s Aristophanes did, or the, 'Tragic Eu-
" ripides -, as the Orators would talk; as

tc the Ilifiorians ; as the Philofophers them-

" felves, even Plato and Aristotle *.'*

Speak-

* Graci, qulbus lingua depravata nanJit, et quos ipji

turn fequimur, turn imitamur, ita loquitntur vulgo hdc

ttiam
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Speaking afterwards of the Corrup-

tion of the Tongue in that City by the

Concourfe of Traders, and Strangers, he

informs us, that the People belonging to

the Court flill retained <6 the antient
c< "Dignity and 'Elegance of Speech^ and

" above all the Women of Quality,
" who, as they were wholly precludedfrom
c< Strangers, still preserved that ge-

" name and pure Speech of the antient

" Greeks, uncorrupted*.

/Eneas

etiam in Umpejlate, ut Arifiopbanes Cetitlcul t ut Euripides

Tragicus, ut Oratores omnes, ut Pbilofopbi etiam ipji et

Plato et Arificteles. Philelph. Epift. in Hodii de Gree-

ds illuftribus Lib. I. p. 1 88.

* The fame Philelpha in the fame Epiftle adds

—

Nam VIRI AULICI veterem fermonh dignitatem aique

elegantiam ritinebant ; in primifque iPSiE nobiles MU-

LIERES, quibus cum nullum ejfct cmhino cum viris fere-

grinis Ccmmercium> MERUS ille Ac PURUS GR.ffi-

CORUM SERMO SERVABATUR INTACTUS. Hod. ut

Jupra.

' Tis fomewhat fingular, that what Pkiklphus relates

concerning the Women of Rank at the Court of Conjian-

tinople^
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iENEAs Sylvius, afterwards Pope by Ch. V.

the name of Pius the Second, was the
K-*~^~*-J

Scholar of this Philelphus. A long Letter

of his is extant upon the taking of Con-

ftantinopk by Mahomet, a Letter addreft to

a Cardinal, jo ft after that fatal Event,

Speaking of the fortune of the City, he

obferves, thaj: New Rome (for fo they

often called Constantinople) had fub-

tinopfej fliould be related by Cicero concerning the Wo-

men of Rank in the polifhed days of the Roman Com'

mokwealth ; concerning Cornelia, Mother of the Grac-

chi ; concerning Leelia, Daughter of the great Ltslius ;

concerning the Mucia, the Licinia, in fhort, the

Mothers, Wives, and Daughters of the mod illnftrious

Romans of that illuftrious age.

Cicero accounts for the purity of their Language, and

for its being untainted with vitious novelty, precifely

as Philelphus does.

—

Facilius enim mulieres incor-

RUPTAM ANTIQUITATEM CQNSERyANT, quod,

MULTORUM sermonis expertes, ea tenentfempef,

qua prima didicerunt.

This Paflage is no fmall ftrengthening of Philel-

phus's Authority. See Cicer, de Oratore III. 45. &f de

Claris Orator, f. 211.

dm
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P. III. fifted, from its foundation to its capture,

nearly the fame number of years with

Old Rome — that between Romulus,

the founder of Old Rome, and the Goth,

Alaric, who took it, was an interval

of about eleven hundred yeans ; and that

there was nearly the fame interval be-

tween Constantine and Mahomet
the Great.

He obferves that tho' this laft City had

been taken before, it had never before

fuffered fo total and fo fatal a change.

*f Till this period (fays he) the remembrance

" £/"antient wisdom remained at Con-

«• stantinople -, and, as if it were the

" Manfkn, the Seat of Letters, no one of

lt the Latins could be deemed fufficiently

ie learned, if he had not ftudiedfor fome

tc time at Constantinople. The fame

i( Reputation for Sciences,, which Athens

" had in the times of antient Rome, did

" Constantinople appear to poffefs in

' " our
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" our times. 'Twas thence, that Plato Ch. V.

" was reftored to us ; 'twas thence, that

« e the Works of Aristotle, Demos-
" THENES, XENOPHON, ThuCYDIDES,

*« Basil, Dionysius, Origen and others

" were, in our days, made known ; and

(i many more in futurity we hoped would'

" becomefo. But itow
y

as the Turks have

ff conquered, &c.*"

A little farther in the fame Epiftie, when

he expreffes his fears, left the Turks

*

—

itaque manfit in hum diem vetujla fapientia apuM

Constantinofolim monumentum : act velut ibi do-

micilium Literarum ejjet, et arx fumma; philosophic; nemo

Latinorum fatis doclus videri poterat, nifi Conjiantinopoli

aliquandem Jluduijfet ;
quodque jiorente Roma doclrinarum

nomen habuerunt Athena, id tempejlate nojira videbaiur

,

Conjiantinopolis obtinere, Inde nobis Plato redditus : inde

AriJiotel'iSy Demojihenis, Xenophontis, Thucidedis, Bafilii,

Dionyjii, Origenis et aliorum mnlta Latinis opera diebus

no/iris manifejlata Junt ; ?nulta quoque in futurum mani*

fejianda fperabamus. Nunc vero
y
vineentibus Turcis, &c.

jEue*Syh. Epift. p. 704. 705, Edit. Bafil. 1551.

fhoulci
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P. III. fhould deftroy all Books but their own, he

fubjoins—" Now therefore both Homer,
H and Pindar, WMenander, and all

** the more illujlrious Poets will undergo a

*6 fecond Death, Now will a final de-*

" JiruBion find its way to the Greek
" Philosophers. A little light will

" remain perhaps among the Latins*

" but that I apprehend will not be long)

** unlefs Godfrom 'Heaven will look upon

" us with a morefavourable eye, and gtant

u a betterfortune either to the "Roman Ems

" pire, or to the Apojlolic See, &c. &c.*"

• Nunc ergo et Homero, et Pindaro, Menandro, et

tmnibus illujlrioribus Poetisfecunda mors erit ; nunc Gra-

corum philofophorum ultima patebh interitus. Rejiabit

aliquid lucis apud Latinos ; at, fateor, neque id erit diu^

turnum9 nifi mitiori nos oculo Deus ex alto refpexerit^ for-

lunamque vel imperio Romano^ vel Apoflolicafedi prabue~

rit meliorem, &c &c. Ibid. p. 705, 706.

Thofe who have not the old Edition of Mneas SyU

viusy may find the above quotations in Hody de Gratis

lllujiribus, Load. 2751. 8V0*
,

It
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It muft be remarked that, in this Epif- Ch. V.

tie, by Latins* he means the Weftern Eu-

ropeans, as oppofed to the Greeks, or

Eaftern ; and that by the Roman Em-
pire (juft before mentioned) he means the

Germanic Body.

The Author's apprehenfions for the fate

of Letters in the Weft was premature

;

for, upon the Deftruction of this imperial

City, the number of learned Greeks\ which

this Event drove into thofe Weftern parts

of Europe ; the Favour of the Popes and

the Medici Family, {hewn at this period

to Literature ; together with the then re-

cent Invention of Printing, which, by

multiplying Copies of Books, made them

fo eafy to be purchafed—all this (I fay)

tended to promote the Caufe of Knowlege

and of Tafte, and to put things into that

. * Nicetas had before called them, Sons of ./Eneas,.

See p. 310.

train,
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P. III. train, in which we hope they may long

continue.

Besides Philelphus, Mneas Sylvius,

and many others, who were Italians, I

might mention two Greeks of the fame

age, George Gemistus, and Cardinal

Bessario, both of them deeply knowing

in Grecian Literature and Philojbphy.

But as fome account of thefe Lift

and of their Writings has been already

given*, I (hall quit the Greeks, after I

have related a fhort Narrative ; a Narra-

tive fo far curious, as it helps to prove,

that even among the prefent Greeks, in

the day of Servitude, the remembrance

of their antient Glory is not yet totally

extinct.

When the late Mr. Anfon (Lord An-

fons Brother) was upon, his Travels in

the Baft, he hired a Veffel, to vifit the

f See Pbihfoph, Arrangements, p. 238, 239.

Mi
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Ifle of Tenedos. His Pilot, an old Greek, Ch. V.

as they were failing along, faid with fome

fatisfa&ion,— There 'twas our Fleet lay>

Mr. Anfon demanded, What Fleet?—
What Fleets replied the old Man (a little

piqued at the Queftion)

—

Why our Gre-

cian Fleet at the SrEGE of Troy*.

But we mull now quit the Greeks, and,

in eonfequence of our plan, pafs to the

Arabians, followers of Mahomet

\

* This ftory was told the Author by Mr, Anfon him-

M

Y CHAP,
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P. IH. CHAP. VI.

Co?2cerning the second Class of Ge-

niufes during the middle Age, the

Arabians, or Saracens— at firjl,

barbarous— their Charabler before the

time of Mahomet— 'Their greatejl Caliphs

werefrom among the Abassid./£— Al-

manzur one ofthefirft of that race—
Almamum of the fame race, a great

Patron ofLearning, and learned Men—
Arabians cultivated Letters, as their

Empire grew fettled and ejlablijhed—~

^ranjlated the befl Greek Authors into

their own Language—Hi/lorians, Abul-

PHARAGIUS, ABULFEDA, BoHADIN*-

ExtraBs from the lafi concerning Sa-

LADIN.

THE Arabians* began ill. The

Sentiment of their Caliph Omar,

when

* As many Quotations are made in the following

Chapters from Arabian Writers, and more particularly

from
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when he commanded the Alexandrian Li- Ch.IV.

brary to be burnt (a fact we have already

related*) was natural to any Bigot, when

in the plentitude of Defpotifm. But they

grew more rational, as they grew lefs

bigotted, and by degrees began to think,

that Science was worth cultivating. They

may be faid indeed to have recurred to

their antient Character; that Character,

which they did not reft upon brutal Force

alone, but which they boafted to imply

three capital things, Hofpitality
i
Valour^

and 'Eloquence^,

from Abulphar agius, Abulfeda, and Bohadik,

a (hort account of thofe three authors will be given in

the Notes of this Chapter, where their Names come

in courfe to be mentioned.

* See before, p. 252.

t Schultens in his Monumenta retujliora Arabia

(Lugdun. Batavor. 1740) gives us in his Preface the

following Paflage from Saphadius, an Arabic Author.

Arabes antiquitus non habebant, quo gloriarentur, quam

Gladio, Hospite, et Eloquentia,

Y 2 When
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When Succefs in Arms has defeated

Rivals, and Empire becomes not only ex-

tended but ejlablified, then is it that Na-

tions begin to think of Letters, and to

cultivate Philofophy, and liberal Specula-

tion. This happened to the Athenians$

after they had triumphed over the Per*

fians-, to the Romans, after they triumphed

over Carthage \ and to the Arabians,

after the Caliphate was eftablifhed at Bag*

dad*.

And here perhaps it may not be im-

proper to obferve, that after the four firft

Caliphs, came the Race of the Ommiad^e.

Thefe about thirty years after Mahomet,

upon the deftru&ion of Alt, ufurped the

Sovereignty, and held it ninety years.

They were confidered by the Arabic Hif-

ftorians as a race of Tyrants, and were in

* See before, p. 256, 257.

number
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number fourteen*. Having made them- Ch.VI.

felves by their oppreflions to be much

detefted, the laft of them, Merwin> was

depofed by Al-Sujfah, from whom began

another race, the race of Abassid.e: j~, who

claimed to be related in blood to Mahomet,

by defcending from his Uncle, Abbas.

As many of thefe were far fuperior in

character to their predeceflors, fo their

Dominion was of much longer duration,

lafting for more than five Centuries.

The former part of this Period may be

called the iEra of the Grandeur, and Mag-

nificence of the Caliphate,

* See Herbert's Bibliotbeque Orientale, under the

word Ommiades, alfo. Jbulpharagius9 p. 138, 160.

and in particular Abulfeda% p. 138, &c.

f Jbulphar. p. 138— 1 50, &c. Jbulfeda, p. 143.

Herbekfs Bib. Orient, under the word Abassibes.

,L-
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P. III. Almanzur, who was among the firfl

of them, removed the imperial Seat from

Damafcus to Bagdad, a City which he

himfelf founded upon the banks of the

Tigris, and which foon after became one

of the mod fplendid Cities throughout the

Eq/L

Almanzur was not only a great Conque-

ror, but a lover ofLetters and learned Men.

'Twas under him that Arabian Literature,

which had been at firfl: chiefly confined to

Medicine and a few other branches, was

extended to Sciences of every denomina-

tion *.

His GrandfonALMAMUN (who reigned

about fifty years after) giving a full Scope

to his love of Learning, fent to the Greek

Emperors for Copies of their beji Books

;

* See Mulfeda, p. 144. Abulpharag. p. 139. 141,

s6o.
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employed the ableft Scholars, that could Ch.VI.

be found, to tranjlate them ; and, when

tranflated, encouraged men of genius in

their perufal, taking a pleafure in being

prefent at literary Converfations. Then

was it that learned men, in the lofty

Language of Eajiern Eloquence, were

called Luminaries, that difpel darknefs -,

Lords of human kind; of whom, when the

World becomes deftitute, it becomes barba-

rous andfavage*!

.

The rapid Victories of thefe Eajiern

Conquerors foon carried their Empire from

Afia even into the remote regions of Spain.

Lettersfollowed them, as they went. Platoy

Arijlotle, and their be ft Greek Commen-

* See Abulfeda, p. 181. Abulpharag. p. 160, i6r.

The lofty Language alluded to ftands thus in the Latin

Verfion of the page laft quoted. Dofti tenebrarum

lumina Junt, et generis kumani domini, quibus dejlitutus

ferns evadit mundus.

Y 4 tators
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P. III. tators were foon tranflated into Arabic,

fo were Euclid, Archimedes, Apollonius,

Diophantus, and the other Greek Mathe-

maticians ; fo Hippocrates, Galen* and the

belt profeflbrs of Medicine ; fo Ptolemy,

and the noted Writers on the fubject of

Aftronomy. The ftudy of thefe Greeks

produced others like them -, produced

others > who not only explained them in

Arabic Comments, but compofed them**

Jelves original pieces upon the fame Prin-

ciples,

Averroes was celebrated for his PhU

lofophy in Spain; Alpharabi and Avi-

cenna were equally admired thro' AJia*9

Science (to fpeak a little in their own

ftile) may be faid to have extended

• a Gadibus ufq ue

"Auroram et Gangem—

* See Herbelot, under the feveral Names here quoted.

Nor,
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Nor, in this jmmenfe multitude, did Ch.VI.

they want Hiftorians, fome of which, (fuch

as Abulfeda, Abulpharagius, Bo-

ila din *? and others) have been tranf-

lated,

f Abulfeda was an Oriental Prince, defcended

from the fame Family with the great Saladin. He
died in the year 1345, and publifhed a General Hijlory,

in which however he is mojl particular and diffufe in

the Narrative of Mahomet) and his Succeflbrs.

Learned Men have publiflied different parts of this

Curious Author. Gagnier gave us in Arabic and Latin

as much of him, as related to Mahomet. This was

printed in a thin Folio at Oxford, in the year 1723.

The largejl Portion, and from which mod of the fefts

here related are taken, was publifhed by Reijke, or

Rei/kius (a very able Scholar) in Latin only, and in-

cludes the Hiftory of the Arabians and their Caliphs,

from the firfl: year of the Mahometan /Era, An. Dom.

622, to their 406th year, An. Dom. 1015. This

Book, a moderate or thin Quarto, was printed at Lip-

f.c, in the year 1754.

We have another Portion of a period later Jlill than

this, publifhed by Schultens in Arabic and Latin ; a

Portion relative to the ^ife of Saladin, and fubjoined

fey Scbultittt to the Life of that great Prince by Bo-

hadins
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P. III. lated, and are perufed, even in their

Tranflations, both with pleafure aud pro-

fit,

hadin, which he (Schultens) publifhed. But more of

this hereafter.

Abulpharagius gave likewife a general Hijlory,

divided into nine Dyna/lies, but is far more minute

and diffufe (as well as Abulfeda) in his Hiftory ofMa-
homet and the Caliphs.

He was a Chriftian, and the Son of a Chriftian

Phyfician— was an Ajiatic by birth, and wrote in

Arabic, as did Abulfeda. He brought down his Hiftory

a little below the time of the celebrated Jingez Chan,

that is to the middle of the thirteenth Century, the

time when he lived. A fine Edition of this Author

was given in Arabic and Latin, by the learned Pococke,

in two fmall Quartos, at Oxford, 1663.

Bohadin wrote the Life of the celebrated Saladin,

but more particularly that part of it, which refpects

the Crufades, and Saladins taking of Jerufalem. Bo-

hadin has many things to render his Hiftory highly

valuable : he was a Contemporary Writer ; was an Eye-

witnefs of ahnojl every Tranfaclion ; and what is more,

in (lead of being an obfcure Man, was high in office, a

favourite of Saladin's, and conjlantly about his perfon.

This author flourilhed in the twelfth Century, that is

in
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fit, as they give not only the outlines of Ch.VL
amazing Enterprifes, but a fample of

Manners, and Chara&er, widely differing

from our own.

No Hiftory perhaps can be more cu-

rious than the Life of Salad in by Bo-

hadin. This Author was a conftant At-

tendant upon the perfon of this great

Prince thro' all his a&ive and important

in the time of Saladin and King Richard, Saladin's an-

tagonift.

Bohadin's Hiftory in Arabic and Latin^ with much

excellent Erudition, was publifhed in an elegant Fo-

lio, by that accurate Scholar, Schultens, at Leydent in

the year 1755.

It mult be obferved that, tho' Aeulpharagius
was a Chrijiian, yet Abulfeda and Bohadin were

both Mahometans. All three Hiftorians bear a great

refemblance to Plutarch, as they have enriched their

Hiftories with fo many ftriking Anecdotes. From
Abulpharagius too, and Abulfeda, we have

much curious information as to the Progrefs and State

of Literature in thofe Ages and Countries.

Life,
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P. III. Life, down to his laft Sicknefs, and the

very hour of his Death. The many cu-

rious Anecdotes, which he relates, give

us the ftriking Picture of an Eaftern

Hero.

Take the following Inftance of &?-

fadiris Juftice and Affability.

" He was in company once with his

u intimate Friends, enjoying their con-

te verfation apart, the crowd being dif-

* c mift, when a Slave of fome rank brought

" him a petition in behalf of a per/on

" opprefl. The Sultan faid, that he was

*.' then fatigued, and wifhed the matter,

Ci whatever it was, might for a time be

<fc deferred. The other did not attend to

" what was defired, but on the contrary

*' almoft thruft>the petition into the Sul-

" tan's face. The Sultan on this, open-

" ing and reading it over, declared he

* thought the Petitioners Caufe a goocl

" one.
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* c one.—Let then our Sovereign Lord, fays Ch.VL

«• the other, Jign it.— There is no Ink-

« Jland, fays the Sultan (who, being at

«« that time feated at the Door of his

" Tent, rendered it impoflible for any

" one to enter)»—*Tou have one, replies

" the Petitioner, in the inner part ofyour

u Tent) (which meant, as the Writer well

" obferves, little lefs than bidding the

<c Prince go and bring it himfelf.) The
" Sultan, looking back and feeing the

11 Ink-iland behind him, cries out, God

" help me, the manfays true, and imme-
u diately reached back for it, and figned

" the Inftrument."

Here the Hiftorian, who was prefent,

fpoke the language of a good Courtier,

u God Almighty, faid he, bore this Te/ii-

«* mony to our Prophet, that his Difpof-

'* tion was a fublime one : our Sovereign

lt Lord) I perceive^ has a Temper like him,

" The Sultan not regarding the Cornpli-

** ment,
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P. III. " ment, replied coolly.

—

The Man did no

" harm ; we have difpatched his bujinefs^

te and the Reward is at hand *"

After this fact we fliall the more

readily believe Bohadin, when fpeaking of

the fame illuflrious perfon, he informs us,

that his Converfation was remarkably ele-

gant and pleafing ; that he was a perfect

mafter of the Arabian Families, of their

Hiftory, their Rites, and Cuftoms ; that

he knew alfo the Genealogies of their

Horfes (for which we know that to this

hour Arabia is celebrated;) nor was he

ignorant of what was rare and curious

in the world at large; that he was parti-

cularly affable in his inquiries about the

Health of his Friends, their Ulnefs, their

Medicines, &c. that his Difcourfe was free

from all obfcenity and fcandalj and that

* See Bohadin, p. 22.

he
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he was remarkably tender and compaf- Ch.VT,

fionate both to orphans and to perfons in

years*.

I may add from the fame authority an

inftance of his Juftice.

" As Bohadin, the Hiftorian, was one

" day exercifing at ferufalem his office of

w a Judge, a decent old Merchant ten-

u dered him a Bill or Libel of Complaint,

*' which he infifted upon* having opened.

ie Who (fays Bohadin) is your Adverfary ?

" —My Adverfary, replies the Merchant,

" is the Sultan himfelf: but this is the Seat

<e of Juftice, and we have heard that you.

" (applying to Bohadin) are not governed,

ft by regard to Perfons. Bohadin told him

" the Caufe could not be decided without

" his Adverfary's being firft apprized.

* See Bohadin, p. 28. and at the end of Bohadin,

the Excerpta from Abulfeda^ p. 62, 63.

« The
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P. III. " The Sultan accordingly was informed

" of the affair; fubmitted to appear; pro-

te duced his WitnefTes ; and, having juftly

«c defended himfelf, gained the Caufe.

*« Yet fo little did he refent this Treat-

" ment, that he difmift his Antagonifl

*« with a rich Garment and a Dona-

" tionV

His Severity upon occafions was no lefs

confpicuous, than his Clemency.

We learn from the fame Writer, that

Arnold, Lord of Cracha, (called Reginald

by M. Paris, and Rainold by Fuller) had

thought proper, during the Truce between

the Chrijiians and the Saracens, to fall upon

the Caravan of Travellers going to Mecca

from Egypt, whom he cruelly pillaged and

thruft into Dungeons, and when they ap-

* See Bohadin, p. iq.

pealed
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pealed to the Truce for better ufage, re- Ch.Vl.

plied with fcorn, Let your Mahomet de-

liver you,

Saladin, fired with indignation at this

perfidy, vowed a Vow to difpatch him

with his own handy if he could ever make

him prifoner. The Event happened at

the fatal Battle of Hittyn, where Guy

King of Jerufalem, Arnold, and all the

principal Commanders of the Chrifiian

Army were taken. Saladin* as foon as

his Tent could be erected, in the height

of his Feftivity, orders King Guy, his

Brother Geoffry, and Prince Arnold into

his prefence.

As Guy the King was nearly dying for

thirft, Saladin prefented him a delicious

Cup, cooled with Snow, out of which

the King drank, and then tranfmitted it

to Arnold. Tell the King, fays the Sul-

tan, turning to his Interpreter, tell him,

Z Thou,
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P. III. Thou, King, cr/ He, who haft given the

Cup to this Man, and not I.

Now it is a molt admirable Cufiom (ob-

ferves Bohadin) among the Arabians, a

cufiom breathing their liberal and noble

difpontioii, that a Captive, the moment

he has obtained .meat or drink from his

Captor, is by that very treatment' ren-

dered fecure of Life, the Arabians being

a people, by whom 1 Hospitality and

the generous point of honour is moil; fa-

eredly obferved.

The Prifoneis, being difmift, were

foon remanded, when only, the Sultan

and a few of his Minifters were left.

Arnold was the hrd brought in, whom

the Sultan reminding of his irreverent

Speech, fubjoined, See me now acl the

-part, of Mahomet \r: Avenger\ .He then

offers Arnold to embrace the Mahometan

Faith, which he.refilling, the Sultan with

his
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his drawn fcymitar gave him a ftroke, Ch.VI.

that broke the hilt, while the reft of his

attendants joined and difpatched him."

King Guy thought the fame deftiny was

prepared for him. The Sultan however

bid him be of good cheer^ obferving, that

it was not cuftomaryfor Kings to kill Kings ;

but that this Man had brought deflrucllon

upon himfilf by paf/ing the Bounds of all

Faith and Honour**

When Princes are vi&orious, their Ri-

gour is often apt to extend too far, efpe-

cially where Religion, as in thefe Wars

called Holy, blends itfelf with the tranf-

action.

More than fourfcore years before Sa-

ladins time the Crufaders, when they

See Bohadlriy p. 27. 28. 70, 71V

Z 2 took
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• P» III. took Jerufalem> had murdered every Ma-

hometan they found there*.

When Saladin took Jerufalem^ he had

at firft meditated putting all the Franks

to the iword, as a fort of retaliation for

what had been done there by thefe firft

Crufaders. However he was perfuaded to

change his intention, and fpare them: nay

more, after he had turned the reft of their

Churches into Mofques, he ftill left them

one, in which they had Toleration to per-

form their worfhipj".

After the fatal Battle of Hittyn* where

Guy and Arnold (as above mentioned)

were taken, Saladin divided his Prifoners

;

* See Abulpharagius, p. 243. Matt. Par. in anno

1099, p. 48. Fuller's Holy Warre, B. I. c. 24. p. 141.

f See Abulpharaglus, p. 273. Bohadin, p. 73.

Abulfedce Exerpia, p. 42. Matth. Paris, p. 145.

Fuller?* H. PFarre, B. II. c. 46. p. 106.

fome
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fome were fold ; others pnt to death ; Ch.VI.

and among the laft all the commanders of

the Hofpitalers and c
Te??iplars.

On the taking of Ptokmais by the Cru-

faders, fome difference arifmg between

them and Saladin about the Terms of the

Capitulation, the Crufaders led the Cap-

tive Mufl'elmans out of the City into a

Plain, and there in cold blood murdered

three thoufand *.

Cujioms in all times, and in all Coun-

tries, have a lingular effect. When the

French Ambaffadors were introduced to

Saladin, he was playing with a fa-

vourite Son, by name Elemir. The

Child no fooner beheld the EmbafTadors

with their Faces fhaved, their Hair cut,

* See Bohadhi, p. 70, fcr the Templars, and p. 183,

for the Mufulmans— ?\\Q Fuller's H. Warre, B. II.

c. 45. p. 105.

Z 3 and
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P. III. and their Garments of an unufual form,

than he was terrified, and began to cry.

A Beard perhaps would have terrified a

Child in France : and yet, if Beards are

the gift of Nature, it feems eafier to de-

fend the little Arabian*.

Bohadtn, our Hiftorian, appears to

have thought fo, who, mentioning a

young Frank of high Quality, defcribes

him to be a fine Youth, except that

his Face was Jhaved ; a Mark, as he

calls it, by which the Franks are diftin-

guimed^.

We cannot quit Saladin, without a

word on his Liberality,

He ufed to fay, 'twas pofiTible there

might exift a man (and by fuch man 'twas

* See Bohadln, p. 270.

f See Bohadtn, p. 193.

flip-
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fuppofed he meant' himfiif) who- with the Ch.VL

fame eye of contempt could look on Riches

and on Dirt*.

These feem to have been his Senti-

ments, when fome of his Revenue- officers

were convicted of putting into his Trea-

fury Purfes of Brafs for Purfes of Gold.

By the rigour of Eaftern Juftice they might

have immediately been executed ; but Sa-

ladin did no more than difmifs them from

their office f.

When his Treafury was io empty.,

that he could not fupply his Largefles, in

order to have it in his power, he fold his

very furniture J.

"When his Army was encamped in the

Plains of Ptolema'is, 'twas computed he

* See Bohadiri) p. 13.

f See Bohadiriy p. 27.

% Spe Bohadin, 12, 13.

Z 4 gave
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P. III. gave away no lefs than twelve thoufand

Horfes ; nay, 'twas faid he never mounted

a Horfe, which was not either given away*

or promtfed*.

Bohadiriy whom he employed in mofl

of his ads of Munificence, relates, that

all who approached him, were fenfible of

its effects ; nay that he exceeded in his

Donations even the unreafonable wifhes

of the Petitioners, altho' he was never

heard to boafi of any favour that he had

conferred
•f.

The effect of fnch immenfe Liberality

was, that, when he died, out of all the

vaft revenues of Egypt, Syria, the Oriental

Provinces, and Arabia Felix, there was

no more left in his Treafury, than forty

* See Bohadin, p. 13. — The fame Book, in the

Extra£t from Abulfeda^ p. 62.

f See Bohad. p. 13.

(even
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feven pieces of Silver, and one of Gold; Ch.VL
fo that they were forced to borrow money,

to defray the expences of his Funeral*.

As to the facts refpe&ing the Weftern

Crufaders at this period, and particularly

Sa/adin's great Antagonift, Richard Coeur

de Leon, thefe are fubjecT:s referved, till

we come to the Latins or Franks.

We mall now fay fomething concerning

Arabian Poetry and Works of Invention,

adding withal a few more Anecdotes, re-

lative to their Manners and Character.

* See Bohadin^ p. 5. 13. and, in the fame Book,

the Extracts from rfbulfeda, p. 62.

—

Abulpharagius, p.

277. See Fu/Ier's Chara£ter of Saladin, Holy Warre,

B. III. ch. 14. as alfo the above Extracts, and AbuU

pharagius, both under the fame pages.

CHAP.
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P HIL OLOGIC AL

CHAP. VII.

Arabian Poetry, and Works of Inven-

tion— TaSis relative to their' Manners

and Characters.

RABIAN Poetry "is fo" immenfe

a Field, that he, who enters it, is

in danger of being loft. 'Twas their* fa-

vourite ftudy long before the time of Ma-

homet, and many Poems are ftill extant

of an earlier iEra*. So much did they

value themfelves upon the Elegance of

their Compofitions, that they called their

neighbours, and more particularly the

Perjians, .Barbarians f . It feems un-

* See Schultens in. his Monumcnta meiujiiora Arabia,

Lugd. Bat. 1740, where there will be found Frag-

ments of Poetry many Centuries before Mahomet, and

fomc faid to be as antient as the days of Solomon.

\ Vid. Pocockii Not. in Camum Tograi, p. 5.— and

Abulfed. p. 194.

fortunate
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fortunate for thefe laft, that the old Greeks C. VI

lhould have diftinguifhed them by the fame

appellation -f\

If we reckon among pieces of Poetry

not the Metrical only, but thofe alfo the

mere efforts of Invention and Imagination,

(fuch as the incomparable Telemachus, of

the truly eloquent FenelonJ we may juftly

range in this Clafs, the Arabian Nights,

and the Turkijh Tales. They are valuable

not only for exhibiting a pi&ure of Orien-

tal manners, during the fplendor of the

Caliphate, but for inculcating in many in-

stances a ufeful and inftru&ive Moral,

Nothing can be better written than the

Tale of Alnafchar, to illuftrate that im«

portant part of the Stoic Moral3 the fatal

confequence of not refijling our Fancies*.

They

rf- SeeJfocrates, Plato, Demo/lbenes, &c.

* A curious and accurate Verfion of this admirable

Tale is printed at Oxford, in a Grammar of the Arabic

Lan-
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fc. IN. They were fond of the Fabulous and

Allegorical, and loved to reprefent under

that Form the dodrines they moft fa-

voured. They favoured no dodrine more

than that of each individual's inevitable

Dejliny. Let us fee after what manner

they conveyed this dodrine.

" They tell us that as Solomon (whom

" they fuppofed a Magician from his fu-

" perior Wifdom) was one day walking

" with a perfon in Pale/line, his Compa-

" nion faid to him with fome horror,

" what ugly Being is that which approaches

" us ? I don't like his Vifage—-fend mey I

" pray thee, to the remotejl Mountain of

" India." Solomon complied, and the very

Si moment he was fent off, the ugly Being

Language; a Verfion which gives us too much reafon

to lament our imperfect view of thofe other ingenious

Fictions, fo ohjcurely traofmitted to us thro' a French

Medium.

if arrived.
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" arrived. cc Solomon (faid the Being) how C. VII.

" came thatfellow here ? 1 was to have

" fetched him from the remoteft Mountain

** of India?'* Solomon anfwered

—

"x^ngel

" of Death, thou wilt find him there*."

I may add to this that elegant Fiction

concerning Xhzfelf-taught Philofopher Hat

Ebn Tokdan y who, being fuppofed to have

been caft an Infant on a defert Ifland, is

made by various Incidents (fome poffible,

but all ingenious) to afcend gradually, as

he grew up in Solitude, to the Sublime of

all Philofophy, Natural, Moral, and Di-

vine f.

But this laft was the Production of a

more refined Period, when they had adopt-

* This Tale was told me by Dr. Gregory Sbarpe,

late Mafter of the Temple, well known for his know-

lege in Oriental Literature.

f See Pococke\ Edition of this Work, Oxon, 1671,

ed
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P. III. ed the Philoibphy of other nations. :& In

their earlier days of Empire they valued

no Literature, but their own, as we have

learnt from the celebrated Story, already

related, concerning Omar, Amrus, and the

Library at Alexandria*

.

The fame Omar, after the fame Amrus

had conquered the vaft Province of Egypt,

and given (according to the cuftom of

thofe early times) many proofs of per-

Jonal ftrength and valour, the fame .Omar

[I fay) was defirous to fee the Sword, by

which Amrus had performed fo many

Wonders. Having taken it into his hand,

and found it no better than any other

fword, he returned it with contempt, and

averred, it was goodfor nothing. You Jay

true, Sir t
replied Amrus;jot you demanded

to fee the Sword, not the Arm that wielded

See before, p. 252. 322.
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//.; while that was wanting, the Sword G. VII.

was no better than the /ward of Pharez-

dacus.

Now Tharezdacus was it feems a Poet,

famous for his fine defcription of a Sword,

but not eaually famous for his per/anal

Prowejs *.

5

Tis a lingular inftance of their atten-

tion to Ho/pitatity, that they ufed to kindle

Fires by night, upon Hills near their

Camps, to conduct wandering Travellers

to a place of refuge -f

.

Such an attention to this Duty natu-

rally brings to our mind what Ewnaus

in the Odyjj'ey fays to Ulyjfus.

'Euv & pot ^efAtg z$ , no ei Kxxiuv jreQev eXQot,

cttvov a.Ti[A,
r
i](roti

7
izrgog ytzg Aiog etciv cc7rtzvjsg

* Poiock. Nota in Carm. Togr, p. 184.

f Ejufd. Cam. Tograi) p. 111.

Stranger,
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P III. Stranger, I dare not with diJJjonour treat

A Stranger, thd a worfe, than thou,

Jhould come ;

For Strangers all belong to Jove—
0<W. H. 56.

Nor are there wanting other inftances of

Refemblance to the age of Homer. When
lbrahinii a dangerous competitor of the

Caliph Almanzur, had in'a decifive bat-

tle been mortally wounded, and his friends

were endeavouring to carry him off, a

defperate conflict enfued, in which the

Enemy prevailed, overpowered his Friends,

and gained what they contended for, the

Body of Ibrahim. The refemblance be-

tween this Story, and that refpecting the

Body of Patroclus, is a fact too obvious,

to be more than hinted *.

In an earlier period, when Moawigea

(the competitor of the great AllJ was preft

* See Abulfeda, p. 148.

in
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in a battle, and had juft begun to fly, be C.VIL

is reported to have rallied upon the ftrength

of certain verfes, which at that critical in-

ftant occured to his memory. The Verfes

Were thefe, as we attempt to tranflate them.

When direful Scenes of Death appear ,

Andfill thyfluttering Heart with fear :

Say—-Heart \ befirm ; theflorm endure j

For Evils ever Jind a cure.

Their Mem 'ry', Jhould we fcape, will pleafe i

Or, fiould wefall, wefleep at eafe*.

This naturally fuggefts to every Lover

of Homer* what is faid by Vlyffes.

TerAa^i dij xpaaiyj' ^ zuvTepoy aXKo uror 6tA?j£

"HfJUXTl TfiJ, OTBj K. T. A. 0<W. T'. 1 8.

Indure it, He art 5 for worfe thou hajl in~

dured

In days ofyore* when &c.

* Jbulfeda, p. gi.

A a * Such
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P. "III. Such Refemblances, as thefe, prove a

probable conne&ion between the manners

of the Arabians, and thofe of the antient

Greeks. There are other Refemblances,

which, as they refpect not only Greek

Authors but Roman, are perhaps no more

than cafual.

Thus an Arabian Poet

—

Horfes and Wealth we know you've none

;

Let then your Eloquence atone

For Fortune's
failure*——

What the Arabian fays of his Friend,

Horace fays of himfelf.

Donarem pateras, grataque commodus

Cenforine, meis &c. Od. L*

Another of their Poets has the fol-

lowing Sentiment.

Abulfeda^ p. 279.

Who
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**

Whofondly can himjelf deceive* C. VII,

And venture Reafon*s rules to leave i

Who dares, thro
1

ignorance, afpire

To that, which no one can acquire ;

Tofpotlefsfame, to folid health,

Tofirm, unalienable, wealth :

Each Wifh heforms, willfurely find

A Wijh denied to human kind**

Here we read the Stoic Defcription of

Things not in our power, and the confe-

quence of purfuing them, as if they were

Things in our power, concerning which

fatal miftake fee EpicJetus, either in the

Original, or in Mrs. Carters valuable

Tranflation. The Enchiridion we know

begins with this very do&rine.

There is a fine Precept among the

Arabians—Let him, to whom the Gate

* Abulfeda, p. 379.

A a 2
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P. III. of Good Fortune is opened, feize his Oppor-

tunity ; for he knoweth not, how foon it

may be Jhut.

Compare this with thofe admired

Lines in Shakfpeare—

There is a Tide in the affairs of men.

Which taken at the flood, &c.

Jul. Caef. Aft IV. Sc. 5.

Tho' the Metaphors differ, the Senti-

ment is thefame*.

In the Comment on the Verfes of T0-

grai we meet an Arabic Sentiment, which

fays, that a Friend is anotherfelf The

fame elegant thought occurs in Ariflotle%

Ethics, and that in the fame words. "Eg-*

yoip (pihog aXXog avrog. *j*.

* Bohadin Fit. Salad, p. 73. Of this Work, p. 169.

f- Arift. Ethic. Nicom. X. 4, and Net. in Carm.

Tograi, p. 25.

After
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After the preceding inftances of Ara- C. VII.

bian Genius, the following perhaps may

give a fample of their Manners and Cha-

racter,

On a rainy day the Caliph Almotafem

happened, as he was riding, to wander

from his attendants. While he was thus

alone, he found an old Man, whofe Afs,

laden with faggots, had juft caft his

burden, and was mired in a flough. As

the old Man was ftanding in a ftate of

perplexity, the Caliph quitted his horfe,

and went to helping up the Afs. In the

name of my father and my mother, I be-

feech thee, fays the old Man, do not fpoil

thy cloaths. That is nothing to "Thee, re-

plied the Caliph, who, after having helped

up the Afs, replaced the faggots, and

warned his hands, got again upon his

horfe, the old Man in the mean time

crying out, Oh Youth, may God reward

thee ! Soon after this the Caliph's com-

A a 3 pany
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P. III. pany overtook him, whom he generoufly

commanded to prefent tl

a noble largefs of gold*.

commanded to prefent the old Man with

To this inftance of Generojity we fub-

join another of Refentment,

The Grecian Emperors ufed to pay the

Caliphs a tribute. This the Emperor Nice-

fhorus would pay no longer ; and not only

that, but requiring the Caliph in a haughty

manner to refund all he had received,

added that, if he refufed, the Sword mould

decide the Controverfy. The Caliph had

no fooner read the Letter, than inflamed

with rage he infcribes upon the back of it

the following anfwer.

In the name of the moji merciful God

:

from Harun, Prince of the Faithful, to

Nicephorus, Dog of the Romans : I Itwe

Abulpbaragius, p, 166.

read
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read thy Epijile^ Thou Son ofan unbelieving C. VII,

Mother : to which, what thou foalt be-

hold, and not what thou jhalt hear,

jhallfervefor an anfwer.

He immediately upon the very day de-

camped ; marched as far as Heraclia, and,

filling all things with rapine and flaughter,

extorted from Nicephorus the performance

of his Contract *.

The following is an inftance of a calmer

Magnanimity* In the middle of the third

Century after Mahomet, one facub, from

being originally a Brazier, had made

himfelf Matter of fome fine Provinces,

which he governed at will, tho' profeffing

(like the Eaftern Governors of later

times) a feeming deference to his proper

Sovereign.

* Abulfeda, p. 166, 167.

A a 4 The
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The Caliph, not fatisfied with this ap«

parent fubmiffion, fent a Legate to per-

fuade him into a more perfect obedi-

ence. Jacub? who was then ill, fent

for the Legate into his prefence, and

there {hewed him three things, which

he had prepared for his inflection ; a

Sword, fome black Barley Bread, and a

Bundle of Onions. He then informed

the Legate, that, mould he die of his

prefent diforder, the Caliph in fuch cafe

would find no farther trouble. But if the

contrary fhould happen, there could be

then no Arbitrator to decide between them,

excepting that, pointing to the Sword.

He added, that if Fortune fhould prove

adverfe, fhould he be conquered by the

Caliph, and ftripped of his pofTeffions, he

was then refolved to return to his antient

frugality, pointing to the Black Bread and

the Bundle of Onions*.

* Abulfeda, p. 214.

To
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To former inftances of Munificence we C. VII.

add the following, concerning the cele-

brated Almamun *•

Being once at Damafcus, and in great

want of money, he complained of it to

his Brother Mottafem. His Brother af-

fured him he mould have money in a few

days, and fent immediately for thirty

thoufand pieces of Gold from the revenues

of thofe Provinces, which he governed in

the name of his Brother. When the

money arrived, brought by the Royal

beafts of burden, Alma?nun invited "Jahia

the Son of Aclam, one of his favourites,

to attend him on horfeback, and view

what was brought. They went accord-

ingly, and beheld the Treafure arranged

in the rlneft order, and the Camels too,

which had brought it, richly decorated.

The Prince admired both the quantity

* See p. 326.

of
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P. III. of the money, and the elegance of the

mow -, and as his Courtiers looked on

with no lefs admiration, he bid them be

of good cheer. Then turning about to

fahia : O I Abu Mohammed, fays he, we

Jhould be fordid indeed, were we to depart

hence with all this money ^ as if it were

fcraped up for ourfehes alone, whiljl our

longingfriends look on to no purpofe. Call-

ing therefore immediately for a Notary,

he commands him to write down for fuch

a family fo many thoufand s ; for fuch a

family fo many; and fo on, never flopping

till, out of the thirty thoufand pieces, he

had given away twenty-four thoufand,

without fo much as taking his foot out of

the flirrup*.

From Munificence we pafs to another

Quality, which, tho' lefs amiable, is not

lefs ftriking and popular, I mean Magni~

ficence.

* Abulfeda, p. 189.

The
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The fplendour of the Caliph Moftader^ C. VII.

when he received the Ambaflador of the

Greek Emperor at Bagdad^ feems hardly-

credible. We relate it from one of their

Hiftorians, precifely as we find it.

The Caliph's whole Army both Horfe and

Foot were under Arms, which together

made a Body of one hundred and fixty

thoufand Men. His State-officers flood near

him in the mod fplendid apparel, their Belts

fhining with Gold and Gems. Near them

were feven thoufand Eunuchs -, four thou-

fand white, the remainder of them black.

The Porters or Door-keepers were in num-

ber feven hundred. Barges and Boats with

the moft fuperb decoration were fwknming

on the Tigris. Nor was the Palace itfelf

lefs fplendid, in which were hung up

thirty-eight thoufand pieces of Tapeftry

;

twelve thoufand five hundred of which

were of filk, embroidered with gold. The

Carpets on the floor were twenty-two

thou-
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P. III. thoufand. An hundred Lions were brought

out, with a Keeper to each Lion.

Among the other Spectacles of rare and

ftupendous luxury, was a Tree of Gold

and Silver, which opened itfelf into eighteen

larger branches, upon which, and the other

lefs branches, fate Birds of every fort, made

alfo of gold and filver. The Tree glit-

tered with Leaves of the fame Metals, and

while its branches thro* Machinery ap-

peared to move of themfelves, the feveral

Birds upon them warbled their proper and

natural notes.

When the Greek Ambaflador was intro-

duced to the Caliph, he was led by the

Vifir thro' all this Magnificence*.

But befides Mag7iificence of this kind,

which was at beft but temporary, the

* Abulfeda, p. 237. This, according to the Chrijlian

Mra
y
happened in the year 917.

Caliphs
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Caliphs gave inftances of Grandeur more C. VII.

permanent. Some of them provided pub-

lic buildings for the reception of Tra-

vellers ; fupplied the Roads with Wells

and Watering Places ; meafured out the

diftances by columns of Stone, and efta-

blifhed Pofts and Couriers. Others re-

paired old Temples, or built magnifi-

cent new ones. The provifion of Snow

(which in hot Countries is almoft a Ne-

cefiary) was not forgotten. Add to this

Forums, or public Places for Merchants

to aflemble ; Infirmaries ; Obfervatories,

with proper Inftruments, for the ufe of

Aftronomers ; Libraries, Schools, and Col-

leges for Students ; together with Socie-

ties, inftituted for Philofophical inquiry*.

In

* Many things are enumerated in this Paragraph,

to confirm which we fubjoin the following Preferences

among many omitted.

For Buildings to accommodate Travellers, Abmlfed. p.

154. Mulpbar. p. 315, 316.

Far
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P. III. In the account of the Efcurial Arabic

Manufcripts, lately given by the learned

Ca/iri, it appears that the Public Libraries

in Spam> when under the Arabian Princes,

were no fewer than feventy : a noble help

For Wells upon the Road, Watering-places and Mile-

flones, Abulfed. p» 154. for Pojls and Couriers, the

fame, p. 157. 283.

For Temples, Abulfed. p. 125. Abulphar. p., 2 10,

3*5> 3 l6 -

For Snow, Abulfed. p. 154. Abulphar. p. 261.

Bohadin, p. 70.

F'or Infirmaries, Abulphar. p. 210. 343.

For Obfervatories, Public Schools, Sec. Abulphar. p.

216.

For Learned Societies, Abulphar. p. 217. Abul-

fed. p. 181, 182, 183. 210. 274. Bohadin Fit. Salad.

p. 25.

Among their Philofophical Tranfa&ions was a

Menfuration of the Earth's Circumference, made by

order of the Caliph Ahnamun, which they brought to

about twenty-four thoufand Miles.

this
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this to Literature, when Copies of Books C. VII,

were fo rare and expenfive*.

A tranfaction between one of the Caliph

of Bagdad's Ambafladors and the Court

of Conftantinople^ is here fubjoined, in or-

der to illuftrate the then Manners both of

the Ambaflador and the Court.

As this Court was a remnant of the an-

tient Imperial one under the Ccefars, it

ftill retained (as was natural) after its

dominions were fo much leffened, an at-

tachment to that Pomp and thofe minute

Ceremonials, which in the zenith of its

Power it had been able to enforce. 'Twas

an Affection for this fiiadow of Grandeur,

when the fubftance was in a manner gone,

that induced the Emperor Confiantine Per-

* Vid. Bibliotb. Arabico-Rifpan,. Vol II. p. 71.

Matriti, 17 70.

phvfogenitus
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P. III. phyrogenltus to write no lefs than a large

Folio Book upon its Ceremonials *•

'Twas in confequence of the fame

principles, that the above Ambaffador,

tho' coming from the Caliph , was told to

make a humble obeifance, as he ap-

proached the Grecian Emperor. This

the Ambaffador (who had his national

pride alfo) abfolutely refufing, it was in-

genioufly contrived, that he mould be

introduced to the Emperor thro' a door

fo very low, as might oblige him, how-

ever unwillingly, to make the Obeifance

required. The Ambaffador, when he ar-

rived, no fooner faw the door, than he

comprehended the contrivance, and with

great readinefs turned about, and entered

the Room backward f.

* See before, p. 299.

f Jbulphar.
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We have faid little concerning eminent C. VII.

Arabians during this period in Spain.

Yet that we may not be wholly filent,

we (hall mention one fact concerning

Averroes, the famous Philofopher and

Lawyer, who was born at Corduba in the

eleventh Century.

As he was lecturing one day in the Col-

lege of Lawyers, a Slave, belonging to

one who was his Enemy, came and whif-

pered him. Averroes turning round,

and faying, well, welly the company be-

lieved the Slave had brought him a mef-

fage from his matter. The next day the

Slave returned, implored his pardon, and

publicly confeffed that, when he whifpered

him, he had fpoken a flander. Godfor"

give thee, replied Averroes; Thou haft

publicly fiewn me to be a patient man

;

and asfor thy injury-, *tis not worthy of no-

tice, Averroes after this gave him

money, adding withal this monition :

B b What
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P. III. What thou haft, done to Me, do not do to

another *<

And here, before we conclude this

Chapter, we cannot help confeffing that

the Fa&s9 we have related, are not always

arranged in the Uriel: order of Chrono-

logy.

The Modes indeed of Hiftory (if thefe

Chapters merit that name) appear to be

different. There is a Mode which we

may call Hiftorical Declamation ; a Mode,

where the Author, dwelling little upon

Faffisi indulges himfelf in vari@ias aad

copious Reflections..

Whatever Good (if any) may be de-

?ived from this Method, it is not likely

to give us much Knowledge of Faffs..

Fabric. BMlotb. Grac, T. XIII. p. 2*83, 284.

Another
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Another Mode is that, which I call Ge- C. VII.

heral or rather Public Hiftoryj a Mode,

abundant in Faffs, where Treaties and

Alliances, Battles and Sieges, Marches

and Retreats are accurately retailed; to-

gether with Dates, Defcriptions, Tables,

Plans, and all the collateral helps both of

Chronology and Geography.

In this, no doubt, there is Utility*

Yet the famenefs of the Events refembies

not a little the Samenefs of Human Bo-

dies. One Head, two Shoulders, two

Legs, &c. feetri equally to charaderife an

European and an African ; a native of old

Rome, and a native of Modern,

. A third Species of Hiftory ftill behind

is that, which gives a fample of Senti-

ments and Manners.

If the account of thefe loft be faithful,

it cannot fail being inftruclive, fmce we

view thro* thefe the inter-lour of human Na-

B b " .2 ture.
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of animal Man is ; fo that while not only

Europeans are diftinguifhed from AJiatics,

but Englijh from French, French from Ita-

lians, and (what is ftill more) every indi-

vidual from his neighbour : we view at

the fame time one Nature, which is com-

mon to them alL

Horace informs us that a Drama, where

the Sentiments and Manners are well

preferved, will pleafe the Audience more

than a Pompous Fable, where they are

wanting*. Perhaps, what is true in Dra-

matic Compofition, is not lefs true in Hi/-

torical.

Plutarch, among the Greek Hifto-

rians, appears in a peculiar manner to

have merited this praife. So likewife Bo-

ha din among the Arabians, and to Him

* Sup. p. 212. in the Note.

we
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we add Abul-pharagius, and Abul- C. VIL

feda, from whom fo many fads in thefe

Chapters are taken.

Nor ought I to omit (as I fhall foon

refer to them) fome of our beft Monkish

Historians, tho' prone upon occafion

to degenerate into the incredible. As

they often lived during the times which

they defcribed, 'twas natural they mould

paint the life and the manners, which

theyJaw.

A single Chapter more will finifh all

we have to fay concerning the Arabians*

B b 3 CHAP.
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G H A P. VIII.

Arabians favoured Medicine and A%
trology—faffs^ relative to thefe twa

fubjeffis— they valued Knowledge,
but had no Ideas of civil "Liberty

*—the mean Exit of their lajl Caliph*

MpsTASSEiyi —- find of their Empire

in Asia, and in Spain— their prefent

wretched degeneracy in Africa-— mi

Anecdote,

KE Arabians favoured Medicine

and Astrology, and many of their

Princes had Prqfeffors of each fort ufualiy

near their perfons. Self-Love* a natural

Paflion, led them to refpect the Art of

Healing; Fear, another natural Paffion,

made them anxious to know the Future*

and Superfiition believed there were men,

who, by knowing the Stars, could dis-

cover it.

We
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We fhall firft fay fomething concerning G.VIIL

Medicine*, which we are forry to couple '

""*~-4

with fo futile an impofiure.

'Tis commonly fuppofed that the Pre-

fcrlber of Medicines, and the Provider,

that is to fay in common words, the Phy-

Jician and the Apothecary, were charac-

ters anciently united \n the fame perfon.

The following fad proves the contrary, at

leaft among the Orientals,

In an Army commanded by Aphfien,

an Officer of the Caliph Al-Motafjem, k
happened that Aphjhin and the Army Phy-

fician, Zacharias, were difcouriing toge-

ther, i" aflert, iays Zacharias, you can

fendfor nothing from an Apothecary^ but9

whether he has it or has it not, he will affirm

that he has, Aphjhin, willing to make the

trial, bids them bring him a catalogue of

unknown people, and tranfcribing out of it

* Abulphar. p. 160.

B b 4 about
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P. III. about twenty of their names, fends Mef-

fengers to the Apothecaries to provide him

thofe Medicines. A few confeft they

knew no fuch medicines -

3 others affirmed

they knew them well, and taking the

money from the Meffengers, gave them

fomething out of their fliops. Ji.phjhin

upon this, called them together, permitted

thofe, who faid they knew nothing of the

Medicines, to remain in the Camp, and

commanded the reft that inftant to de-

part *,

The following ftory is more inte-

refting.

The Caliph, Mottawakkell, had a Phyfi-

cian belonging to him, who was a Chris-

tian, named Hona'in. One day, after

fome other incidental converfation, I would

have thee, fays the Caliph, teaeh me &

Prescription, by which J may take off any

Abulphar. p 167.

Enemy
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Enemy I pleafe, and yet at the fame time C.VJIT.

it Jhould never be difcovered. Hona'in, de-

clining to give an anfwer, and pleading

ignorance, was imprifoned.

Being brought again, after a year's

interval, into the Caliph's prefence, and

fiill perfifting in his ignorance, tho*

threatened with death, the Caliph fmiled

upon him and faid, Be of good cheer, we

were only willing to try thee, that we might

have the greater confidence in thee*

As Hona'in upon this bowed down and

kifled the Earth, What hindered thee, fays

the Caliph,from granting our requefiy
when

thoufawejl us appear fo ready to perform

what we had threatened? Two things ,

replied Hona'in, my Religion, and my
Profession ; My Religion, which com**

mands me to do good to my Enemies; my
Profession, which was purely injlituted

for the benefit of Mankind, Two noble

Laws,
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P. III. Laws, faid the Caliph, and immediately
*—v"—

' prefented him (according to the Eaftern

Ufage) with rich garments and a Aim of

money *.

The fame Caliph was once fitting upon

a Bench with another of his Phyficians,

named BaBijh, who was dreft in a Tunic

of rich fi'lk, but which happened on the

edge to have a fmall Rent, The Caliph ,

entering into difcourfe with him, conti-

nued playing with this rent, till he had

made it reach up to his girdle. In the

V courfe of their converfation, the Caliph

afked him, How he could determine, when

a Perfon was fo mad, as to require being

bound?— We bind Him, replies BaSlijIo,

when things proceed to that extremity, that

he tears the Tunic of his Phyjician up to

the girdle. The Caliph fell backward in a

fit of laughing, and ordered BaBifi (as

dbulpharag, p 172, 173.

he
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lie had ordered Hona'in) a Prefent of rich C.VIII.

Garments, and a Donation in Money*. *-*v-—»

That fuch Freedom of Converfation

was not always checked* may appear frorA

the following, as well as the preceding

Narrative*

The Caliph, Al-wathick, was once riffl-

ing with a rod and line, upon a Raft in

the River Tigris. As he happened to

catch nothing, he turned about to his

Phyfician John, the Son of Mifna, then

fitting near him, and faid a little fharply,

Thou unluckyfeHow, get thee gone. Com-

mander of the Faithful, replies his Phyfi-

cian, fay not what is abfurd. That John,

the Son of Mifna, whofe Father was an

pbfcure Man
>
and whofe Mother was purT

chafed for a few pieces of Silver -, whom

Fortune has fo far favoured, t'hat he has

Jbulpharcg. p. 175.

been
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of Caliphs ; who isfo overpowered with the

good things of life, as to have obtainedfrom

them that, to which even his hopes did not

a]pire\ that He (I fay) Jhould be an un-

lucky fellow, is furely fomething mojl

abfurd.—

However , if the Commander ofthe Faith-

ful would have me tell him, who is un-

lucky, 1 will inform him.—And who is he,

fays the Caliph f—The Man, replied John,

who being fprung from four Caliphs, and

being then raifed thro' God to the Caliphate

himself, can leave his Caliphate and his

Palaces, and in the middle of the Tigris fit

upon a poultry raft twenty cubits broad,

and as many long, without the leaf af

furance that ajlormy blaft may notfink him\

refembling too by his employ the poorejl, the

worJlfellows in the worlds I mean Fifier-

men.

The
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The Prince on this fingular difcourfe C.VIIL

only remarked

—

My Companion I find is

moved, ifmy prefence did not rejirain him*.

Another infrance of lenity I rauft not

omit, tho' in a later period, and in an-

other Country. When Al-azis was Sul-

tan of Egypt, a Poet there wrote a fcan-

dalous inve&ive upon Him and his Vizir,

The Vizir complained and repeated the

Verfes to Al-azis, to whom the Sultan

thus replied : 1perceive, fays he, that in.

this inveSlive V have my fiare along with

You.: in pardoning it, yqu Jhall have your

jhare along with Me'"J\

We are now, as we promifed, to men-

tion Astrology, which feems to have

been connected in its origin with Ajlro-

nomy. Philofophers, men of veracity,

* AbuJpharag. p. 1 68.

f Abulpharag. p, 219.

ftudied
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P. III. ftudied the Heavenly Bodies; and 'twas

upon their labours, that Importers built

AJirology,

The Following Facts however, notwith-

ilanding its temporary credit, feem not

much in its favour.

When Al-wathick (the Caliph^ whom

we have juft mentioned) was dangeroufly

ill, he fent for his Afiro/ogers, one o£

whom, pretending to inquire into his

deftiny, pronounced that from that day

he would live fifty years. He did not

however live beyond ten days *•

A few years after, the fame Pretenders

W Prediction faid, that a vaft number off

Countries would be deftroyed by floods;

that the Rains would be immenfe, and

* dbulpharag. p, 1680

the
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the Rivers far exceed their ufual bounda- C.VIII.

nes.

Men began upon this to prepare ; to

expect Inundations with terror ; and to

betake themfelves into places, which might

protect them by their altitude.

The Event was far from correfponding

either to the threats of the Prophets, or to

the fears of the Vulgar. The Rain that

feafon was fo remarkably fmalL, and fo

many Springs and Rivers were abforbed

by the Drought, that Public Supplications

for Rain were many tiroes made in the

City of Bagdad*.

We muft however confefs that not>

withftanding thefe and many other fucli

failures, AJirohgers {till maintained their

* Jbulpharag, p. 181, Abulftda, p, 222.

ground.
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years into the Courts of thefe Princes,

and were confulted by many, who appear

not to have wanted abilities.

As the Weft of Europe learnt Aftronomy

from thefe Arabians, fo Astrology ap-

pears to have attended it, and to have been

much efteemed during Centuries not re-

mote, thro' Germany* Italy, France^ &c.

Even fo late as the days of Cardinal

Mazarine, when that Minifter lay on his

death-bed, and a Comet happened to ap-

pear, there were not wanting Flatterers

to infinuate, that it had reference to Him,

and his deftiny. The Cardinal anfwered

them with a manly pleafantry— " Mef-

** Jieursy la Comete me fait trop d'hon-

'« neur*."

* BayU, fur la Comste*

We
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We cannot quit thefe Orientals without C.VIII.

obferving that, tho' they eagerly coveted

the fair Fruit of Knowlege, they appear

to have had little relifh for the fairer Fruit

of Liberty. This valuable Plant ieems

to have rarely flourished beyond the

bounds of Europe, and feldorn even there,

but in particular regions.

It has appeared indeed from the facts

already alleged, that thefe Eajlern Princes

often (hewed many eminent Virtues ; the

Virtues I mean of Candour, Magnanimity,

Affability, Companion, Liberality, Juftice,

and the like. But it does not appear, that

either they or their fubjecls ever quitted

thofe ideas of Defpotijm and Servitude^

which during all ages appear to have been

the CharaBerijiic of Oriental Dominion.

As all things human naturally decay,

fo, after a period of more than five Centu-

ries, did the illuftrious race of the Abas-

C c SlDJE.
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sid^e. The laft reigning Caliph of that

Family, Al-Moftajfem, wafting his time in

idlenefs and luxury, and that without the

leaft Judgment, or Confiftency in the

conduct of his Empire ; when he was told

of the formidable approach of the Tartars,

and how neceffary it was, either to footh

them by Submiffion, or to oppofe them

by Force, made, in anfwer to this advice,

the following mean reply-

—

For Me Bag-

dadfujjices', which they will notfurely think

too ??iuch, if 1 yield them the other Pro-

vinces. They will not invade me, while I

remain there
; for this is my Manfion, and

the place of my- abode.

Little did thefe poor Sentiments avail.

Bagdad foon after was taken, and he him-

lelf, having bafely afked permiffion to

approach the Tartar Prince, appeared, and

offered him dimes, rilled with Pearls and

precious Stones. Thefe the Tartar diftri-

buted among his Attendant?, and a few

days
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days after put the unhappy Caliph to C-VIII.

' death *.

Bagdad being loft, by this fatal Event

the Dignity and Sovereignty of the Caliphs

were no more.

The Name indeed remained in Egypt

under the Mamlucs, but it was a name

merely of Honour, as thofe other Princes

were abfolute.

It even continued in the fame Family

to the time of Selim^ Emperor of the

Turks. When that Emperor in 1520 con-

quered Egypt, and defiroyed the Mamlucs,

he carried the Caliph, whom he found

there, a Prifoner to Conjlantinopk. 'Twas

partly in this laft City, and partly in

Egypt that this Caliph^ when degraded,

* Abulpharag. p. 318, 337, 338, 339. Thefe

Events happened in the middle of the thirteenth Cen-

tury.

C c 2 lived
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P. III. lived upon a Penfion. When he died, the

Family of the Abassid^, once fo illuf-

trious, and which had borne the Title of

Caliph for almoft eight hundred years,

funk with Him from Obfcurity into Obli-

vion*.

When the Tartars and the Turks had

extinguifhed the Sovereignty of thefe

Arabians in the Eait, and the Defendants

of the antient Spaniards had driven them

out of Spain, the remainder in Africa

foon degenerated ; till at length under the

celebrated Muly Ismael, in the beginning

of this Century, they funk into a State of

Ignorance, Barbarity, and ahjeB Servi-

* See the Supplement of that excellent Scholar,

Pococke, to his Edition of Abulpharagius. In this Sup-

plement we have a fhort but accurate Account of the

Caliphs who fucceeded Mojlnjjun, even to the time of

their Extinction.

See alfo Herbert's Biblioth. Orientale, under the "Word

AbaJJides, with the feveral references to other Articles

in the fame Work.

tude>
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fude> hardly to be equalled either in an- C.VIII.

tient or in modern Hiftory.

But I fay nothing concerning them

during this unhappy Period. That which

I have been treating, tho' in Chronology

a middle Period, was to them, in many re-

fpe&s, a truly Golden one.

I conclude this Chapter with the fol-

lowing Anecdote, fo far curious, as it

proves that, even in our own Century, the

Tafte among the Orientals for i hiloibphy

was not totally extinguished.

In the year 1721 a Turkifh Envoy

came to the Court of France. As he

was a Man of Learning, he fearched thro'

Paris (tho' in vain) for the Commentary

of Averroes upon Arijlotle, a large Work

in Latin, containing five Folio Volumes,

printed at Venice by the "Juntte, in the

years 1552, 1553. It happened that, vi-

C c 3 fiting
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P. III. firing the King's Library, he faw the

Book he wanted; and feeing it, he could

not help expreffing his ardent wifh to

poffefs it. The King of France^ hearing

what had happened, ordered the Volumes

to be magnificently bound, and pre-

fented him by his Librarian, the Abbe

Bignon *.

* Fid. Reimanni Hijiar. Athe'ifmi et Atheorum, 8vq,

P- S37»

CHAP,
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CHAP. IX.

Concerning the Latins or Franks —
Bede, Alcuin, Joannes Erigena,

&c. Gerbertus or Gibertus, tra-

velled to the Arabians in Spain for im-

provement—fufpecled of Magic— this

the misfortune of many fuperior Geniufes

in dark Ages; of Bacon, Petrarch,

Faust, and others— Erudition of the

Church; Ignorance of the Laity—
Ingulphus, an Engliftman, educated in

the Court of Edward the Confeflor—
attached himfelf to the Duke of Nor-

mandy—accomplifhedCharacter o/'Qu een

Egitha, Wife of the Confeflor— Plan

of Education in thofe Days — the

Places of Study, the Authors flu-

died— Canon Law, Civil Law, Holy

War, Inqtiijition— Troubadours—Wi l -

liam of Poicton—Debauchery, Cor-

ruption, and Avarice of the Times—

•

C c 4 WlL-
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William the Conqueror, his Cha-

racter and Tajie— his Sons, Rufus and

Henry—little Incidents concerning them

— Hildebert, a Poet of the times—
jine Verfes of his quoted.

IPafs now to another Race, the La-

tins, or Inhabitants of Western
Europe, who in this middle age were

often by the Arabians, their Contempo-

raries, called Franks.

Ignorance was their general Charac-

ter, yet Individuals we except in the enu-

meration, which follows.

Bede, called the Venerable from his re-

fpectable Character, was an Engii/hman;

was born in the feventh Century, but

flouriihed in the eighth ; and left many

Works, Critical, Hiftorical, and Theolo-

gical, behind him.

Alcuin
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Alcuin (fometimes called Alcu'mus, Ch.IX.

fometimes Flaccus Albinus) was Bede's

Difciple, and like him an Engli/hman.

He was famous for having been Preceptor

to Charlemagne, and much in his favour

for many years*.

Joannes Erigena, a Native of Scot~

land, and who about the fame period, or

a little later lived fometimes in France,

and fometimes in England, appears to

have underftood Greek, a rare accomplim-

ment for thofe Countries in thofe days.

It is related of him, that when he was

once fitting at table over againft the Em-

peror, Charles the Bald, the Emperor

* The Grammatical Works of thefe two, together

with thofe of other Grammarians, were publifhed in

Quarto by Putfcbius, at Hanover, in the year 1605.

Thofe, who would learn more concerning them, may

confult Fabricius and Cave,

afked
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P. III. afked him— How far difiant a Scott

wasfrom a Sott ?

—

Asfar, Sir, replied

he, as the Table s length *.

A Treatife of his, which appears to

be Metaphyseal, intitled De Divijione Na-

tures, was printed in a thin Folio at Ox-

ford, in the year 1681.

Adelard, a Monk of Bath, for the

fake of Mathematical Knowlege travelled

into Spain, Egypt, and Arabia^ and trans-

lated Euclid out of Arabic into Latin,

about the year 1 130. Robert of Read-

* In the original, taken from Roger de Hoveden>

Annul, pars prior, it is — £hiid dijiat inter Sotum
it Scotum ?-—The Anfwer was

—

Tabula tantum.

We have tranflated Sotum, Sott, in order to

preferve the Emperor's dull Pun, tho' perhaps not

quite agreeably to its proper meaning.

The word Scotum plainly decides the Country

of this learned man, which fome feem, without rea-

fpn, to have doubted.

ING,
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ing, a Monk, travelled into Spain on the Ch. IX.

fame account, and wrote about the year

1143*.

They found, by fatal experience, that,

little Information was to be had at home,

and therefore ventured upon thefe peri-

lous journies abroad.

Gerbertus or Gibertus, a Native

of France, flourifhed a little before them

in the tenth Century, called, (tho' not on

his account) Saculum obfcurum, the dark

Age, His ardent Love for Mathematical

Knowlege carried Him too from his own

Country into Spain, that he might there

learn Science from the learned Arabians.

After an uncommon proficiency in

the Mathematics, and after having re-

* See Wallis's Preface to his Algebra^ FoL Lond,

1685. p. 5.

commended
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P. III. commended himfelf for his Learning and

Abilities both to Robert, King of France^

and to the Emperor Otho, he became firft

Archbifhop of Rheims, then of Ravemia,

and at length Pope, by the name of Syl-

vester the Second.

His three capital Preferments being at

Rheims, Ravenna, and Rome, each begin-

ning with an R, gave occafion to the fol-

lowing barbarous Verfe

—

Tranfit ab R Gerbertus ad R, poji Papa

viget R*.

5

Tis fingular that not his Sacerdotal, nor

even his Pontifical Character could fcreen

him from the imputation of Magic, in-

curred merely, as it fhould feem, from

his fuperior Ingenuity.

* See Brown's Fafc'uulus rerum expetendar. et fu-

giendar. Vol. II. p. 83,

A Bifhop
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A Bifhop Qbthos who lived in the next Ch.lX.

Century, gravely relates of him, that he

obtained the Pontificate by wicked Arts^

for in his youth, when he was nothing

more then a fimple Monk, having left

his Monaftery, he gave himjelf up wholly

to the Devils on condition he might obtain

that, which he defired.

Soon after this, the fame Hiftorian,

having given an account of his gradual

Rife, fubjoins — that at length, by the

Devil's help, he was made Roman Pontiff^

but then it was upon Compacl, that after

his deceafe, he mould wholly in Body and

Soul belong to Him, thro' whofe frauds

he had acquired fo great a Dignity*.

A Car-

* Hie (fcilicet Gerbertus) mat'ts artibus Pontifica-

tum obtinuit, eo quod ab adolefcentia,. xv.m Monacbus ejfet,

reliclo Mnnafterio, fe totnm Diabolo obtulit, modo quod

optabat obtineret.— And foon after, a fhort narrative of

his Rife being given, the Hiftorian fubjoins

—

Pojlnemo

Romania
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P. III. A Cardinal Benno, of nearly the fame

age with this Bifhop Otho, fpeaking of

the fame great man (Gerbertus I mean)

informs us, his Demon had affured him,

that he mould not die, till he had cele-

brated Mafs at Jerufalem—that Gerbertus,

miftaking this for the City fo called, un-

warily celebrated Mafs at Rome, in a

Church called 'Jerufalem, and, being de-

ceived by the Equivocation of the Name,

met a fudden and a wretched end*.

As to thefe Stories, they are of that

vagabond fort, which wander from Age

to Age, and from Perfon to Perfon; which

find their way into the Hiftories of diftant

periods, and are fometimes transferred

from Hiftories to the "Theatre.

Romanus Pontifex Diabolo adjuvante fuit conjiitutus
;

hac tamen lege, ut poji ejus obiturn tsius illius in Qnima

et corpore ejjet, cujus fraudibus tantam adeptus ejfet

dignitatem. See Bifhop Gtho, in Brown's Fafciculus,

juft quoted, V. II. p. 88.

* See the fame Fafcicul. p. 88.

The
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The Jerusalem Tale may be found Ch.IX.

in Shakfpearis Henry the Fourth
;

and for the Compact, we have all feen

it in the Pantomine of Dr. Faustus,

One thiug we cannot but remark: the

dull Contemporaries of thefe fuperior Ge-

niufes, not fatisfied with referring their

Superiority to Pre-eminence merely natu-

ral, recurred abfurdly to Power fuperna-

tural, deeming nothing lefs could fo faf

exceed themfelves.

Such was the Cafe of the able Scholar

juft mentioned. Such, fome centuries af-

terward, was the Cafe of Roger Bacon,

of Francis Petrarch, of John Faust 3

and many others.

Bacon's Knowlege of Glaffes, and of

the Tele/cope in particular, made them ap-

ply to Him literally, what Virgil had faid

poetically—
Carmina vel Ccelo pojjiint dedueere Lunam.

VlR-
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P. III. Virgil himfelf had been foolifhly

t»^v
thought a Magician, and therefore, be-

caufe Petrarch was delighted with the

ftudy of fo capital an author, even Pe-

trarch alfo was fufpeeted of Magic.

For John Faust, as he was either

the Inventor, or among the fir ft Praclifers

of the Art of Printing, 'tis no wonder the

ignorant vulgar fhould refer to Diabolical

Affiftance a Power, which multiplied

Books in a manner to them fo incompre-

henfible.

This Digreffion has led us to Ex-

amples rather againft Chronological Order

;

tho' all of them included within that.

Age, of which we are writing*. For the

* Bacon lived in the thirteenth Century, Pe-

trarch, in the fourteenth; Faust, in the fifteenth.

See a curious Book of Gabriel Naude, a learned French-

man of the laft Century, irititled dpologie four Us grand

Hammeiy accufees d-e Magi a.

honour
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honour too of the Church, thefe faljly Ch.IX.

accufed Geniufes were all of them Eccle-

Jiajlics. Indeed the reft of Wefiern Eu-

rope was in a manner wholly barbarous,

compofed of ignorant Barons, and their

more ignorant Vajj'als\ men like Homer s

Cimmerians,

With Fog and Cloud envelop'

d

——

From thefe we pafs, or rather go back,

to Ingulphus, an Ecc/efiajiic, and an

Hijiorian, valuable for having lived during

an interesting 'Time, and in interefling

Places.

He was by birth an Englijhman, and had

been educated in the Court of Edward the

Confejfor \ went thence to the Court of the

Duke of Normandy, to whofe favour he

was admitted, and there preferred. Some

time after this, when the fuccefsful Ex-

D d pedition
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pedition of that Duke had put him in

poffeffion of the Crown of England* the

Duke (then William the Conqueror) re-

called him from Normandy ; took him

into favour here, and made him at length

Abbot of Croyland, where he died advanced

in years *.

Ingulphus tells us, that King Ed-

wards Queen, Egitha, was admirable

for her Beauty, her literary Accomphfi-

ments, and her Virtue.

He relates, that being a Boy he fre-

quently faw £>ueen Egitha, when he vi~

fited his Father, in King Edward's Court;

—rthat many times when he met her, as

he was coming from School, me ufed to

difpute with him about his Learning, and

* See Ingulphus's Hi/lory, in the Preface to the

Oxford Edition of the year 1684. See alfo p. 75, of

she Work itfelf.

his
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his Verfes—that me had a peculiar plea- Ch.DC

fare to pafs from Grammar to Logic, irt

which (lie had been inftrucled; and that,

when fhe had entangled him there with

fome fubtle Conclufion, fhe ufed to bid

one of her Attendants give him two or

three pieces of money, and carry him to

the Royal Pantry, where he was treated

with a Repaft*.

As to the Manners of the times, he tells

lis, that the whole Nation began to lay

afide the Eng/i/h Cujioms, and in many

things to itnitate the Manners of the

French j all the Men of Quality to Ipeak

the Gallic Idiom in their Houfes, as a high

{train of Gentility ; to draw their Charters

and public Inftruments after the manner

of the French ; and in thefe and many

other things to be ajhamed of their own

Cujloms'f.

* See the fame Ingulphus, p. 62.

f See the fame Author, in the fame page.

D d 2 Some
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F. III. Some years before the Conqueft, the

Duke of Normandy (whom Ingulphus

ealls moji illujlrious and glorious) made a

vifit to England, attended with a grand

retinue. King Edward received him ho-

nourably, kept him a long while, carried

him round to fee his Cities and Cafles,

and at length fent him home with many

rich Prefents*.

Ingulphus fays, that at this time Duke

William had no hopes of the Succejion,

nor was any mention made of it ; yet

considering the Settlement of the Crown

made upon him foon afterward, and the

Reception he then found, this fhould hard-

ly feem probable*

King Edward, according to Ingul-

phus, had great merit in remitting the

* Ses the fame Author, p. 65. 68.

Dane-
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Dane-gelt, that heavy Tax impofed Ch.IX.

upon the people by the Danifi Ufurpers,

his immediate PredecefTors*.

As to Literary Matters, it has

appeared that the Queen, befides the

ufual Accompliftiments of the times,

(which fhe undoubtedly potted:) had been

inftru&ed alfo in fuperior forts of Know-

lege. She may be fuppofed therefore to

have furpaft, not only her own Court,

but perhaps other Courts Jince, as they

have feldom more toboaft, than thefaihion-

able Polifn.

For the Literary Qualifications

of our Hiflorian himfelf, we perceive fom'e-

thing of his Education in what we have

already quoted from him. He is more

particular afterwards, when he tells that

he was iirit bred at Wejlminjier, and then

* See the fame Author, p. 65.

D d 3 fent
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P. III. fent to Oxford— that in the. fir ft he learnt

Grammar, in the laft he ftudied Arifiotle

and the Rhetoric of Cicero :— that finding

himfelf fuperior to many of his Contem-

poraries, and difdaining the littlenefs of

his own Family, he left home, fought the

Palaces of Kings and Princes, &c. &c.

'Twas thus that, after a variety of Events,

he became Secretary to the Duke of Nor-

mandy, afterwards William the Conqueror,

and fo purfued his Fortune, till he became

Abbot of' Croyland*'.

We mall only remark on this Narra-

tive, that Westminster and Oxford

feein to have been defined to thefime pur-

pofes then, as now ; that the Scholar at

Westminster was to begin, and at Ox-

ford was to finijh ; a Plan of Education

which Mill exifts ; which is not eafy to

* See the fame Author, p. 73. 75,

be
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be mended; and which can plead fo an- Ch.IX.

tient and fo uninterrupted a Prefeription.

Nearly the fame time a Monk, by-

name Gratian, collecting the numerous

Decrees of Popes and Synods, was the

firft who publifhed a Body of Canon

Law*. 'Twas then alfo, or a little earlier,

that Amalfi, a City of Calabria, being

taken by the Pifans, they difcovered there

by chance an original MS. of Jujlinian's

Code, which had been in a manner un-

known from the time of that Emperor f 8

This curious Book was brought to Pifa,

and, when Pifa was taken by the Floren-

tines, was transferred to Florence, and

there has continued even to this day.

* This happened in the year 1
1 57. See Duck

De Aucloritate Juris Chilis Romanor. p. 66. 88. Edit,

Lond. 1679.

\ See the fame author, p. 66.—-^wa^ was taken

by the Pifans in the year 1 127.

D d 4 And
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P. III. And thus it was that by fingular for-

tune the Civil and Canon Law, having

been about the fame time promulged, gra-

dually found their way into moil: of the

Wejiern Governments, changing more or

lefs their Municipal Laws, and changing

with thofe Laws the very forms of their

Conftitutions.

Twas foon after happened that wild

Jhnthufiafm, which carried fo many thou-

fands from the Weft into the EaJI, to pro-

fecute what was thought, or at leaft called

a Holy War *.

After the numerous LJiftories antient

and modern of thefe Crusades, it would

be fuperfluous to fay more, than to ob-

ferve that, by repeating them, men ap-

* It began in the year 1095. See Fuller's Holy

Warre, Book I. ch. 8 William ofMalmejbury, Lib. IV,

§< 3. ^mong the Scriptores pofl Bedam.

pear
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pear to have grown worfe; to have be- Ch.IX.

come more favage, and greater barba-

rians. It was fo late as during one of the

laft of them, that thefe Crufaders facked

the Chriflian City of Conjlantinople*, and

that while thefe were committing unheard-

of cruelties in that Capital of Chrijlendom^

another party of them, nearer home, were

employed in maflacring the innocent Al~

bigeois f

.

So great was the zeal of Extirpation,

that when one of thefe home Crufades

was going to ftorm the City of Bezieres,

a City filled with Catholics, as well as

* In the year 1204. See the fame Fuller, B. III.

chap. 17. and Nicetas the Choniate, already quoted at

large, from p. 300 to p. 313.

f The Crufades againft them began in the year

1206 ; the Maflacres were during the whole courfe of

the war-, fee Fuller's H. Warre, B. III. from chap.

1 8 to ch. 22. efpecially chap. 21. and Mojheims

Church Hiftory, under the article Albigtnfes.

, .
Heretics*,
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p. HI. Heretics, a fcruple arofe that, by fuch a

meafure, the Good might perifti as well

as the Bad. Kill them all, faid an able

Sophift—kill them all, and God will know

his own *.

To difcover thefe Albigeois, the home

Crufades were attended by a Band of

Monks, whofe bufinefs was to inquire

after Offenders, called Heretics, When

the Crufade was fmifhed, the Monks, like

the Dregs of an empty Veflel, Mill re-

mained, and deriving from the Crufade

their Authority, from the Canon Law their

judicial Forms, became by thefe two (I

mean the Crufade and Canon Law) that

formidable Court, the Court of Inqui-

sition.

But in thefe latter events we rather

anticipate, for they did not happen, till

* Tuez. les tons : Dieu connoit eeux, qui font a hi.

Hjftoire de Troubadours, Vol I. p. 193.

the
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the beginning of the thirteenth Century, Ch.IX.

whereas the firft Crufade was towards the

End of the eleventh *.

About the beginning of the eleventh

Century, and for a Century or two after,

flourifhed the Tribe of Troubadours,

or Provencal Poets')", who chiefly

lived in the Courts of thofe Princes, that

* In the year 1095 or 1096. — Fuller's H. Warre>

p. 21. And William of Malmejbury, before quoted, p.

409.

'Tis to be remarked, that thefe two Events, I mean

the facking of Con/lantinople, and the Maflacres of

the Albigeois, happened more than a hundred years

after this Holy War had been begun, and after its

morefplendid Parts were pajl, that is to fay, the taking

of Jerufakm, the eftablifhment of a Kingdom there,

(which lafted eighty years) and the gallant Efforts of

Coeur de Leon againft Saladin. All againft the Sara-

cens, that followed, was languid, and, for the greater

part of it, adverfe.

f See a Work, 3 Vol. nmo. intitled, Hiftoire

Litteraire de Troubadours; printed at Paris J 774, where

there is an ample detail both of them, and their Poems.

had
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P. III. had Sovereignties in or near Provence,

where the Provencal Language was fpoken.

'Twas in this Language they wrote, a

Language, which, tho' obfolete now, was

then efteemed the beft in Europe, being

prior to the Italian of Dante and Petrarch,

They were called Troubadours from

LrQUver, to find or to invent*, like the

Greek Appellation, Poet, which means (we

know) A Maker.

Their Subjects were moftly Galantry

and Love, in which their licentious Ideas

we are told were exceffive. Princes did

not difdain*)" to be of their number, fuch

among others as our Richard Coeur

de Leon, and the celebrated William,

Count a/~Poictou, who was a Contem-

* Sec Hift. deTroub. Vol. I. Difcours prelim, p. 25.

\ See the fame Work- in the fame page.

porary
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porary with William the Conqueror and his Ch.IX,

Sons.

A Sonnet or two, made by Richard,

are preferved, but they are obfcure, and

as far as intelligible, of little value*.

The Sonnets of William of Foitiou*

now remaining, are (as we are informed) of

the moft licentious kind, for a more licen-

tious man never exiftedf.

Historians tell us, that near one of

his Caftles he founded a fort of Abbey

* See Hi
ft.

de Troub. Vol. I. p. 54.

f See Hiji. de Troub. Vol. I. p. 7.

As to his famous Abbey or Nunnery, foon after

mentioned, fee the fame Work, p. 3, 4. but more

particularly and authentically, fee William of Malmef-

bury, a writer nearly contemporary, and from, whom the

Narrative here given is taken. The PaiTage in Malmef-

bury begins with the words

—

Erat turn Wtllielmus, Comes

FiSlavorumy &c. &c. p. 96. Edit. Londin. Fol. 1596.
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Pi III. for Women of Pleafure, and appointed

V "* ' the moft celebrated among his Ladies to

the Offices of Abbefs, Priorefs, &c. that

he difmift his Wife, and, taking the Wife

of a certain Vifcount, lived with her

publicly,—that being excommunicated for

this by Girard BiJI.wp of Angoulefme^ and

commanded to put away his unlawful

Companion, he replied, Thou (halt fooner

curl Hair upon that bald Fate of thine,

than will I fuhmit to a divorce from the

Vifcountef— that having received a like

rebuke, attended with an Excommunica-

tion from his own Bi/hop, the Bi/J:op of

PoicJou, he feized him by the Hair, and

was about to difpatch him, but fuddenly

ftopt by faying, / have that Averjion to

Thee y Thou foalt never enter Heaven thro

the afjiflance of my Hand*.

* The Words in Maimejbury 2 re— Nee cesium un-

quam intrabii mea manus mhujtsr'io, P. g6.

If
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If I might be permitted to digrefs, I Ch.IX,

would obferve that Hamlet has adopted '

""*

precifely the fame fentiment. When he

declines the opportunity offered him of

killing the King at his Prayers, he has the

following Expreffions among many others

A Villain kills my Father, andfor that

1, his fole forty do thisfame Villain send

To Heav'n— ! this is Hire and Salary

\

Not Revenge.—Hamlet Act III. Sc. X.

'Tis hard to defend fo ftrange a fenti-

ment either in Hamlet, or the Count.

We mall only remark that Hamlet, when

he delivered it, was perfectly cool, the

Count, agitated by impetuous Rage.

This County as he grew older, became,

as many others have done, from a Profli-

gate a Devotee; engaged in one of the

firft Crufades ; led a large body of Troops

into the Eaft ; from which however, after

his Troops had been routed, and moll of

them
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P. III. them deftroyed, he himfelf returned with

ignominy home*.

The loofe Gallantry of thefe Trouba-

dours may remind us of the Poetry during

the Reign of our fecond Charles—nor were

the Manners of one Court unlike thofe of

the other, unlefs that thofe of the Court of

Poidlou were more abandoned of the

two.

Be that as it may, wTe may fairly I

think conclude, if we compare the two

Periods, there were Men as wicked during

the early period, as during the latter^ and

not only fo, but wicked in Vices of exactly

thefame Character.

If we feek for Vices of another cha^

racier, we read at the fame cera concern-

ing a neighbouring Kingdom to Poiclou,

# See the fame William of Malmefbury, p. 75. 84.

that
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that"1 * All the people of rank were fo Ch.lX.

w blinded with Avarice, that it might be

" truly faid of them (according to Ju-
" venal)

Not one regards the method^ how he

GAINS,

Butfix d his Refolution^ gain he must.

" The more they difcourfed about

" Right, the greater their Injuries*

m Thofe, who were called the Jufticia-

" ries, were the Head of all Injuftice,

*' The Sheriffs and Magiftrates, whofe

" Duty was Juftice and judgment, were

,e more atrocious than the very Thieves

" and Robbers, and were more cruel

" than others, even the moft cruel. The

" King himfelf, when he had leafed his

" Domains as dear, as was poffible, trans-

•f
ferred them immediately to another

* c that offered him more^ and then again

" to another, neglecting always his for-

E e •• mer
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P. III. «* mer agreement, and labouring fiill for

»' bargains that were greater, and more

" profitable *.'*

Such were the good old times of

good old England, (for 'tis of Eng-

land we have been reading) during the

reign of our Conqueror, William.

And yet if we meafure Greatness (as

is too often the cafe with Heroes) by

any other Meafure, than that of Moral

ReBitude, we cannot but admit that he

muji have been Great, who could con-

quer a Country fo much larger than his

own, and tranfmit the permanent Pol-

feffion of it to his Family. The numerous

* See Henrici Huntindonien/ts Hificr. L. VII. p.

2i2, inter Scriptores pojl Be.dam—Edit. London, 1594,

beginning from the Words, Prinapes 'omnej> &c. 1 he

Verfe-from "Juvtwi is

—

.

Utide babeat, quark nemo % fed opoatei habere.

13A3 ** Norman
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Norman Families, with which he filled Ch-IX.

this Ifland, and the very few Saxon

ones, which he fuffered to remain, fuffi-

ciently fhew us the Extent of this Revo-

lution.

As to his Taste, (for 'tis Ta/le we in-

veftigate, as often as we are able) there is

a curious Fact, related of him by John of

Salisbury, a learned Writer, who lived

as early at the times of Stephen and Henry

the Second,

This Author informs us, that Wil-
liam, after he was once fettled in the

peaceable poffeflion of his Kingdom, fent

AmbafTadors to Foreign Nations, that they

mould collect for him, out of all the ce-

lebrated Manfions, whatever mould ap-

pear to them magnificent or admirable.

Our Author cannot help allowing

that this was the laudable project of a

great man, defirous of pouring into his

E e 2 own
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III. o«ze;» Dominious all, that was excellent

in others *.

It does not appear what thefe Rarities

werej but it fufficiently fhews the Con-

queror to have had a Genius fuperior to

the Barbarity of his Age.

One may imagine he was not ignorant

of Ovid, and the antient Mythology > by his

anfwer to Philip King of France.

William, as he became old, grew to an

unwezldy Bulk. The king of France^

* Simile allquid fecijje vifus ejl Rex Anglorum VlL-

HELMus primus, cujus virtuti Normannia et tan-

dem major Britannia cejjit. AJfumpto na?nque regni di-

ademate, et pace compofiia^ legates tnifit ad exteras naiio-

ttes, ut a pnsclarii omnium domibus, quicquideis magnificum

aui mirificum videretur, ajferrent. Dejluxit ergo in infulam

e>pulenia?n, et qua fers fola bonis fuis ejl in orbe contenta,

quicquld magnificentia^ imo luxuries potuit inveniri, Lau-

dablle quidem fuit magni viri propvfitwn, qui virtutes om-

nium. orbi fuo volebat infundere. Joan SarifL.de Nugis

CuriaUumt p. 480. Edit, Lugd. 8vo. 1595.

in
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in a manner not very polite, afked of him, Ch.X^'

(with reference to this bulk) " When, as

* c he had beenJo long in breedings he expected

" to be brought to bed f"—" Whenever that

" happens^ replied William, "it will be, as

" Semele was% in Flames and Thunder
"

France foon after that felt his Devaria-

tions *.

His Son Rufus feems more nearly to

have approached the character of the

times.

We have a Sample of his Manners m
the following Narrative. Being immenfely

fond of expence in drefs, when one of his

* ®htarente, fc. Pbilippo, numquidnatn tandem pareret

GuiLlELMUS, qui tarn diu geffijjet UTERUM : fe pari-

turum^fcd injiar S E meles , refpondit, cum-flammn et fvl-

mine. Panciroll. Nov# Reperta, Tit. x. p. 219. Edit.

Francofurt. 1631. See this facl fomewhat differently

told by Matthew Paris
, p. 13. Edit. Fol. London 9

1640. The devaluations, here mentioned, are related

in the fame p^ge.

E e 3 atten*
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J
5

. III. attendants brought him new Shoes, and

was putting them on, he demanded, f< How
" much they coftV—" Three Shillings, Sir?

replied his Attendant — c
' Son ofa Whore"

fays Rufus,—" at Jo pitiful a price to pro*

'* vide Shoesfor a King

!

—Go and purchafe

" mefome for a mark of Silver*.'*

Matthew Paris writes, that he was

once told of a formidable dream, relative

to his death, which had been dreamed

by a certain Monk. Rufus, on hearing it,

burft into laughter, and faid, "The Man's

" a Monk, and Monk-like has dreamed, to

" get a little money -— give him a hundred

" Shillings, that he may not think he has

%i been dreamingfor nothing f
".

* Will, of Malmefbury, p. 69. The words of Rufus

were

—

Fill meretricis, ex quo habet Rtx caligas tarn exilis

pretii ! Fade et offer mihi emptas mared argenti.

\ Matthew Paris, p. 53. Rufus's words were

—

Monachus eji, Cff lucri cavfa monachiiiter fotuniavit : da ei

centum folidoS) ne videatur inaniter Jomniajfe,

Hi!
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His Hiftorian Malmejbnry y after having Ch.IX.

related other Fads of him, adds, that he

had neither Application enough, nor Leifure,

ever to attend to Letters *.

*

It was not fo with his Brother, Henry

the Firft. He (as this Hiftorian informs

us f ) fpent his Youth in the fchools of li-

beral Science, and fo greedily imbibed the

fweets of Literature^ that in aftertimes,

(as the fame Writer rather floridly relates)

no Tumults of War ^ no Agitation of Cares%

could ever expel them from his illujlrious

Mind.

Soon after we meet the well known

faying of P/ato, that 'twas then States

would be happy, if Philojophers were to

reign, or Kings were to philofophize. Our

Hiftorian, having given this Sentiment,

* William ofMa I'me/bury, p. 70.

I The fame, p. 87.

E e 4 tells
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P. III. tells us, (to ufe his own expreilions) that

Henry fortified his Youth with Literaturem
a view to the Kingdom, and ventured even

in his Father's hearing, to throw out the

Proverb, Rex illiteratus, AJinus coronatus,

that an illiterate King was but an Afs

crowned*.

That the King his Father* from per-

ceiving his Son's Abilities, had fomething

like a Prefentiment of his future Dignity,

may appear from the following Story.

When Henry was young, one of his

Brothers having injured him, he com-

plained of his ill-treatment to his Father

with tears. Don't cry, Child, fays his

Father, for Thou too Jloalt be King\.

* William of Malmfjbury, p. 87, b.

* The Words of William were

—

Ne fleas, Fili; quo-

nlatri tt Tu Rex cris: See the fame Author in the fame

page, that is, p. 87. b.

As
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As Henry was a learned Prince, we may Ch.IX.

fuppofe he was educated by learned men ;

and perhaps, if we attend to the account

given by Ingulphus of his own Education *

in the time of Edward the Confefibr, 'tis

probable there may have been among the

Clergy a fucceffion of learned men from

the time of Venerable Bede.

9Tis certain that in England at leafi9

during thefe middle Ages, Learning never

fiourifhed more, than from the time of

Henry the Firjl to the reign of his Grand-

fon Henry the fecondy and for fome years

after.

The learned Hiftorian of the Life of

Henry the Second (I mean the Firft Lord

Lyttelton) has put this beyond difpute.

Perhaps too the Times, which followed*

were adverfe to the Caufe of Literature.

* P. 402, 405, 6.

The
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P. III. The Crusades had made the Laity

greater Barbarians, if poffible, than they

were before. Their Cruelty had been fti-

mulated by acling againft Greeks, whom

they hated for Schifmatics -, and againft

Saracens, whom they hated for Infidels -,

altho' it was from tliefe alone they were

likely to learn, had they underftood (which

few of them did) a fyllable of Greek or

Arabic*

Add to this, the Inquisition being

then * eftablifhed in all its terrors, the

Clergy (from whom only the Caufe of

Letters could hope any thing) found their

Genius infenfibly cheekt by its gloomy

terrors.

This depraved Period (which laded for

a Century or two) did not mend, till the

Invention of Printing, and the Taking of

* See before, p, 410.

Cm-
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Confiantinople, Then 'twas that thefe, and Ch.IX.

other hidden Caufes, roufed the Genius of

Italy t and reftored to Mankind thofe Arts

and that Literature, which to Wejlern

Europe had been fo long unknown.

Before I conclude this Chapter, I can-

not but remark, that, during thefe inauf-

picious times, fo generally taftelefs, there

were even Latins as well as Greeks *
5

whom the very Ruins of Antique ArU
carried to Enthufiajlic Admiration.

Hildebert, Arch-Bifhop of Tours,

who died in the year 1
1 39, in a fine

Poem, which he wrote upon the City of

Rome, among others has the following

Verfes, in praife of the then remaining

Statues and Antiquities.

Non tamen annorumiferies, neejlamtna, nee

en/is,

Ad plenum potuit tale abolere deeus.

* See before, what has been quoted from Nicet as

THE Choniate, p, 301, &c.

Hie
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P. III. Hie Superurn formas Superl mirantur et

Et cupiuntJifiis vultibus effe pares.

Nee potuit Natura Deos hoc ore creare,

%uo miranda Deumjlgna ereavit Homo,

Vultus* adeji his Numinibus, potiufaue co-

luntur

Artificum Jlud'iQ) quam Deitatefua -j-.

9

Tis worth obferving, that the Lati-

nity of thefe Verfes is in general pure,

and that they are wholly free from the Le-

onine jingle.

They are thus attempted in Englijh for

the fake of thofe, who do not read the

original.

But neither pojjing Tears, nor Fire, nor

Sword

Have yet avail'dfuch Beauty to annul,

* Fotfan Cuhus._

\ William of Mahnefbury, p. 76,

—

Fabricii Biblkthca

med. et injim. atat. in voce Hildebert.
Ev'n
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Ev*n Gods themfelves their mimic Forms Ch.JX»

admire^

And wijh their own were equal to the

feign d.

Nor e'er could Nature Deities create

With fuch a Countenance^ as Man has

givn

To thefefair Statues, Creatures of his own,

Worjhip they claim, tho morefrom Human
Art,

Thanfrom their ©wn Divinity, adord*

C H A P.
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CHAP. X.

Schoolmen -es their Rife, and Character

—— their Titles of Honour— Remarks on

fuch Titles— Abelard and Heloisa

—~ John of Salisbury — admirable

Quotationsfrom his two celebrated Works

GlRALDUS CAMBRIENSIS WAL-
TER Mapps—Richard Coeur de

Leon—his TranfaSlions with Saladin—
his Death, and the fngular Interview,

which immediately -preceded it.

E are now to confider the ftate of

Literature with refpect to

other Geniufes, both before the Conqueft,

and after it, fo low as to the times of our

Firfl Richard.

'Twas during this Period began the

Race of Schoolmen, a Race much ad-

mired,
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mired, and followed in their day. Their Ch. X.

fubtkty was great, and though that

fubtlety might fometimes have led them

into Refinements rather frivolous, yet

have they given eminent famples of pene-

trating Ingenuity.

They began in the eleventh Century,

and lafted to the fourteenth, when new

Caufes leading to new Events, they gra-

dually decreafed, and were no more.

That they had fome merit mud be

allowed, when we are told that the learned

Bifhop Saunderfon ufed conftantly to

read theSECUNDA Secund^ of Thomas

Aquinas *, and that this Treatife> together

with Aristole's Rhetoric, and Cice-

ro's Offices were three Books, which he

always had with him, and never eeafed to

perufe. The Scholajiic Tradt mud have

* This able and acute man died aged 48 years., in

the year 1274.

been
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P. III. been no bad one, which was fo well aflb-

dated.

Various Epithets at the time were

beftowed upon thefe Schoolmen. There

was the Irrefragable doclor, the Subtle, the

Seraphic, the Angelic, &c.

There is certainly fom ething exag-

gerated in the Pomp of thefe Appellations.

And yet, if we reflect on our modern

Titles of Honour ;. on our common fuper-

fcriptions of Epiftles ; on our common

modes of concluding them ; and mark how

gravely we admit all this : may we not

fuppofe thofe other Epithets appear ri-

diculous, not fo much from their being

abfurdy as from their being unufual*%

Before we quit thefe Schoolmen, wc

* For a fuller account of thefe Schoolmen fee ScholaJlUtf

Theologia Syntagma, by Pridsaux Bifnop of Worcefter,

Mijheim's Hiflory, and Cave's H>j1sr. Lit. V. 2. p.

275-
cannot
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cannot omit the famous Peter Abe- Ch. X.

lard, who, when he taught at Paris,

was followed by thoufands, and was con-

fidered almoft as an Oracle in difcuffing

the abrtrufeft of fubjects. At prefent he

is better known for his unfortunate Amour

with the celebrated Heloisa, hisDifciple,

his Miftrefs, and at length his Wife.

Her Ingenuity and Learning were ce-

lebrated alfo, and their Epiftolary Cor-

refpondence, remarkably curious, is ftili
*

extant. The Religion of the times drove

them at length to finifh their days in two

feparate Convents. When Abelard died

(which happened about the year 1 134), his

Body was carried to Heloisa, who bu-

ried it in the Convent of the Paraclete^

where {he prefided.

My Countryman, John of Salisbury,

* An o£tavo Edition of their Letters in Latin was

publifhed at London, in the year 1718.

F f comes
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P. III. comes next, who lived in the reign of

Stephen, and Henry the Second. He ap-

pears to have been converfant in all the

Latin Clajjics, whom he not only quotes,

but appears to underfland, to reiiih, and to

admire *;

How far they funk into his Mind, and

mfpired him with fentiments fimilar to

rheir own, the following paffages may

fuffice to fhew.

Take his Ideas of Liberty and Ser-

vitude.

ce For as the true and only Liberty is

<( toferve Virtue^ and dijcharge its various

€C duties-,Jo the only true and eJJ'ential Sla-

" very is to be in fubjeBion to the Vices.

te He therefore is evidently mjftaken, who

(e imagines that either of thefe Conditions

* See Philqfophical Arrangements^ p. 457.

*' can
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** can proceedfrom any other Caufe : for Ch.X,

•f indeed (if we except the difference of

" Virtue and Vice) all men throughout

t( the world proceed from afimilar begin-

* s ning ; conjifl of and are nourijhed by the

*' fame elements ; drawfrom thefame prin-

V ciple thefame vital breath ; enjoy thefame
*' cope of heaven; all alike live; all alike

«' &*.

Take his idea concerning the extenfive

influence of Philosophy.

" 9
Tis Philosophy, that prefcribes a

* c jujl meafure to all things 3 and while foe

* Sicutenim vera et unica Libertas eji, fervire vir-

tutly ttipfius exercere official ita unica etfingularh Ser-

VITUS eji vitiis Jubjugari. Errat plane quifquis aliunde

condhioneni alterutram opinatur accidere. Si quidem omne

hominum genus in terrisfimili ab ortu furgit, eijdem con-

fiat et alitur elementis, eundemque fpiritum ab codem prin-

cipio earpit, codemque fruitur caloi aque moritur, aque

iiivit. De Nugis Curialium, p. 510. Edit. Lugdun.

'595-

F f 2 *' arranges
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P. III. " arranges moral Duties^ condefcends to

c( mix with fuch as are plebeian and

" vulgar.—No otherwife, indeed^ can any

" thing be /aid to proceed rightly, unlefs

" Jhe herfelf confirm by Deeds, what

" jhe teaches us in Words *.

Speaking of Virtue and Felicity,

he thus explains himfelf.

—

" But thefe (two poffeflions) are more

" excellent than any other, becaufe Vir-

" tue includes all things, that are to be

<e done; Felicity, all things that are

" to be wified. Tet does Felicity excel

" Virtue, becaufe in all things the End
(l

is more excellent than the Means. Now

* Jpfa (Philosophia) eft, qua univerjts prafcribit

medum, et dum difponit officia, etiam plcbeis, et vulgaribus

interejfe dignatur. Alioquin nihil aliud refle proeedit, niji

et ipfa\ rebus ajferat, quod verbis docet. De Nugis Cu«

rial, p. 483.

a n&
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« no one is happy, that he may acl Ch. X.

" rightly; but he a£ls rightly, that he

f* may live happily *."

The following Diftich is of his own

Age, but being difficult to tranflate, is only

given in its original, as a fample of ele-

gant and meritorious Poetry.

It exprefles a refined thought ; that as

the Soul of Man animates the Body, Jo is

the Soul itJelf animated by God.

Vita Animee Deus ejl ; hac^ Corporis; hac

Jugiente-,

Sohitur hoc 5 perit h<zc> deftituenie

Deo -j-.

* Sunt autern hac omnibus aliis prajiantiora^ quia ViR-
tt u s omnia agenda^ E L Ic lTA s omnia optanda complettitur.

Felicitas tamen Virtuti praftaty quia in omnibus prtejlan-

tius eji propter quod aliquid, quam quodpropter aliquid.

Non enimfelix eft quis, ut refte agat ; fed reSie agit, utfs~

liciter vivat. De Nugis Curial. p. 367, 368.

\ Ibid. p. 127.

F f 3 The.
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The preceding Quotations are taken

from his Tract De Nugis Curialium:

thofe, which follow, are from another

Tract called Metal ogicus, fo named

from being iubfequent to Logic, as Me-

taphysics are to Phyfics,

He makes three things requifite to the

exiftence of every Art, and thefe are

Genius, Memory, and the Reason-

ing Faculty, and thefe three he thus

defines—

il Genius is a certain Power, naturally

w implanted in the Mind> and which is:

V °f iffelf ORIGINAL-! Y CAPABLE *.

" Memory is fas it were) the
u Mind's Ark or Chest ; the firm

* EJl autem Ingenium vis quadam, animee natura-

Uur infita, per fe valens. Metalog. p. 756.

?? and
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«' and faithful preferver of things per- Ch, X.

" ceived *.

tl The Reasoning Faculty is a

<c power of the Mind, which examines

" things, that have occured either to the

" Senses, or to the Intellect, and
<e fairly decides in favour of the better ;

" which, well weighing the similitudes

*' and dissimilitudes of things, at

a length (after due difcu/jionj ejlablifies

" Art, and jhews it to be (as it were)

" a Finite Science of things In-

" FINITE f."

Our

* Memoria vero quafi Mentis arca, firma et

fidelis cujlodia perceptorum. Metalog. p. 757.

f Ratio eorum, qua Senfibus aut animo occurrunt,

examlnatrix ammi vis eji, et fidel'is arbitra potiorum j

qua^ rerum ftmilitudines dijfimilitudinefque perpendens,

iandem Artem Jiatuit quafi quondam infinitoRUM

FINITAM ESSE SC1ENTIAM. Metalog. 757.

F f 4 This
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P. III. Our Author concludes with telling us,

that " As Nature is the Mother of all

" Arts, fo the Contempt of them furely

" redounds to the Injury of their Pa-.

<c RENT *."

This may be illuflrated from the Arts of Arithme-

tic and Grammar.

Numbers, which are infinite, being reduced to

the finite Genera of Even and Odd; and thefe

again being divided into the few subordinate

Species : in this limited Reduction we behold the Rife

of Arithmetic, and of all the various Theorems

contained in that Art.

Sounds Articulate, which are infinite, being re-

duced to the finite Genera of Vowels and Confo-

vants ; and Vovjels again being enlarged into the fpe-

cies of Long, Short, and Middle ; Confonants into the

Species of Mutes and Liquids: in thefe limited Reduce

tions we behold the Rife of Grammar ; thro' which,

by about twenty Simple Sounds called Letters, we form

Articulate Sounds by Millions.

• $>uia Artium Natura mater ejl, merito in in-

juriam parentis redundat contemptus earurn* Metalog*

757-

I MUST
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I must not omit fome of his Gramma- Ch. X.

tical ideas, becaufe they are of a fuperior

fort, that is to fay, they are Logical and

VhilofophicaL

He tells us

—

For as [in Nature]

Accidents cloath substances, and give

them <zForm
; Jo [in LanguageJ through

ajimilar correjpondence are Substantives

vejied with a Form by Adjectives.

And that this [grammatical] Inflitution

of Reason may the more eajily coincide

with Nature, in the fame manner as

the Substance of every Natural
Being knows nothing ^Intension and

Remission ; fo likewife in Language

substantives admit no Degree of

Comparison *.

* Shut enim Accidentia substantiam vejiiunt,

et infermant : fie quadam proportione Rationis ab Ad-
jectivis substantiva infe-rmantur. Et, ut fami-

liarius Rationis Ljiitutio Nature cohareat, [icut

substantia cujufque rel Intentionis et R.emissi-

onis ignara eji : fie substantiva c^Comparati-
ONis gradum non veniunt. Metalog. 561.

After
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P. IIL After this he proceeds to fhow that

this Imitation of Nature not only exifts

in Nouns, but in the other Parts of

Speech. He tells us, that Verbs, as they

denote Time, are neceflarily provided

with Tenses; and, as they always ex-

ipre&fomething elfe in their original mean-

ing, he calls the additional denoting of Time

by a truly philofophic Word, a Con signi-

fication *.

The writer of thefe Remarks cannot

fay he has transferred any of them into

his Hermvs, becaufe Hermes was written

long before he knew John of Salijbury.

But, that both Writers drew from the

fame fource, he thinks fufficiently clear

from the fimilitude of their fentiments f

.

* Motus non eft fine Tempore, nee Verbum

effe potuitfine Temporjs Consignificatione. Me-

talog. 561. Arijlot. de Interpret, c. 3.

f See Hermes^ p. 95, 96, 97,

I FEAR,
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I fear, I have dwelt too long on my Ch. X.

Countryman, perhaps, becaufe a country-

man ; but more in truth, becaufe his

Works are little known, and yet are

certainly curious and valuable.

I shall only mention, that there were

other refpeclable Geniufes of the fame

Century, fuch as the Epic Poet, Joseph

of Exeter ; the pleafant Archdeacon of

Oxford, Walter Mapps •, Giraldus

Cambrensis, Sec.

But the eloquent Author of the Life of

Henry the Second has in his third Volume

handled the ftate of our Literature dur-

ing this period in fo mafterly a way,

that the writer of thefe obfervations would

not have faid fo much, had not the Ar-

rangement of his Remarks made it in fome

degree necefTary*.

See Lord Lyttelton's Life of Henry the Second.

We
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We muft not conclude this Chapter

without relating a few Fads, relative to

the gallant Richard, called from his

Magnanimity Cceur de Leon. Other He-

roesi long before him, had been likened to

Lions ; and the celebrated A/i, in the lofty

language of Arabia, was called the Lion

of God,

What Bohadin fays of Richard is re-

markable. " He was, as that Hiftorian

<c relates, uncommonly active ; of great

" fpirit and firm Refolution ; one, who
'" had been fignalized by his Battles,

" and who was of intrepid courage

" in War. By thofe, whom he led,

" he was efteemed lefs than the King of

fS France on account of his Kingdom,

" and Dignity, but more abundant in

" Riches, and far more illufiriousfor mi-

* ( litary Valour*"

Bahadin, vit, Salad, p. 160.

This
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This Teftimony receives no fmall Ch. X.

weight, as it comes from a contemporary

writer, who was prefent -, and who, being

likewife a faft Friend to Sa/adin, Richard's

great Antagonift, can hardly be fuf-

pected of flattering an Adverfary.

In the following Extracts from the

fame Author, which Extracts contain

Different Conferences between Richard

and Sa/adin, we have a fample of their

fentimentSy and of the manner in which

they expreji them.

When Richard in Palejiine was ill,

he longed for Fruit and Ice, and the

fruits he defired were Pears and Peaches.

He fent for them to Saladin, and they

were immediately given him. Richard in

return was equally bountiful, and enter-

tained the Sultan's people magnificently.

War between great men feldom extin-

guishes Humanity *
9

* Bahadlttj p. 176.

After
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P. III. After a long and various War, Ri-

chard fent to Saladin the following

Message.

" When you have greeted the Prince,

tf you will lay what follows hefore him

—

" The Mujfelmans and Francs are both

" perifhing ; their countries laid wafte,

" and completely paffing to ruin ; the

if wealth and Lives of their people con-

V fumed on either fide. To this Conteft

" and Religious War its proper Rights have

<e been now paid. Nothing remains- to

«' be fettled, but the affair of the Holy City,

f< of the Crop, and of the feveral Regions

6{ or Countries. As to the Holy City, it

<( being the feat of our Worfhip, from that

" indeed we can by no means recede,

€t altho' not a lingle man of us were to

" furvive the attempt. As to the Court-

« c tries, thofe on this fide Jordan, mail

«« be reftored to us. As to the Crofs> it

" being with you only a pitiful piece of

'< Wood, altho' to us of value ineftimable,

" This
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M This the Sultan will give usj and thus Ch. X.

" Peace being eftabliftied, we mall all of

" us reft from this our uninterrupted fa-

" tigue *,

Saladin's Answer to Richard,

" The Holy City is as much holy

" to us, as to you ; nay, is rather of

" greater worth and dignity to us, than to

" you ; as 'twas thence that our Prophet

" took his Journey by night to Heaven

;

" 'tis there the Angels are wont folemnly

" to affemble themfelves. Imagine not

" therefore that we fhall ever depart

" thence. We dare not among the Muf-

" fulmans appear fo abandoned, fo neg-

«' le&ful of our Affairs, as to think of

*' this. As to the Regions or Coun-

" tries, thefe alfo you know were ori-

" ginally ours, which you indeed have

* Btrhaden, p. 207.

u an-
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P. III. te annexed to ypur Dominions by the

" Imbecillity of the Mujfulmans at the

" period, when you attacked them. God

" has not fufFered you to lay a fingle ftone

" there, ever fince the War began ; while

ei we, 'tis evident, enjoy all the produce

ei of our Countries to the full. Laftly,

" as to the Cross, that in truth is your

* c Scandal, and a great difhonour to the

" Deity ; which, however, it does not be-

" come us, by giving up, to neglect, un-

" lefs it be for fome more important ad-

€e vantage, accruing thence to the Faith of

" Mahomet*"

It muft be obferved, that the Crofs here

mentioned was fuppofed to have been

that, on which Chriji was crucified ; and

which being in Jerufalem, when it was

taken, had been from that time in the

hands of Saladi?z.

* Behadin, p. 208.

Tho'
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Tho' no Peace was now made, it was Ch. X.

made foon after, yet without reftoration

either of Jerufalem, or of the Crofs.

'Twas ufual in thofe days to fwear to

Treaties, and fo did the inferior Parties;

but the two Monarchs excufed themfelves*

faying, it was not ufual for Kings to

fwear *»"

When Richard Was returning home*

he was bafely feized by a Duke of Auflria,

and kept prifoner for more than a year,

till by a large fum raifed upon his people

he was redeemed j\

This gallant Prince, after having ef-

caped for years the mod formidable perils,

* Bohadiri} p. 261.

f See the Hiftories of Richard^ Life, Rapin, Hume,

Ice.

G g fell
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P. III. fell at length unfortunately by the Arrow

of an obfcure hand, in befieging an ob-

fcure Caftle, within his own French Do-

mains.

He did not immediately die ; but, as

the wound began to mortify, and his end

to approach, he ordered the perfon, who

had fhot him (his name* was Bertramn de

GurdunJ to be brought into his pre-

fence.

When he arrived, the King thus ad-

dreft him. *' What harm have I ever done

" thee? for what reafon haft thou Jlain

" me V* Bertramn replied—" Thou haft

" Jlain my Father and two Brothers with

tf thy own hand; and now 'twas thy defire

*' to ftay me. Take then any Vengeance

* c upon me thou wilt -, IJJjallfreely fuffer

*' the greateft tortures thou canft invent, Jo

*' that thou art but dijpatched, who haft

&i done the worldJo much miJchieJV

The
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The King, oil this intrepid anfwef, Ch. X*

commanded his Chains to be taken off;

forgave what he had done, and difmift

him with a Prefent.

Bur the King's fervants were not (6

generous, as their mailer ; for, when the"

King was dead, (which foon happened)

they put the prifoner to a cruel death.

A Poet of the time compares, not im^

properly, the Death ofRichard to that of

a Lion, killed by an Ant, Thefentime?it

is better than the Metre*

IJlius in morte permit Formica Leonem *.

'Tis

* Rogeri de Heredon Annalium pars pojlerior. p. 79 r^

Editi Frarieof. 1601. We have tranfcribed from the

original the Difcourfe, which paft between Richard arid

Bertram*, as it appears to be curious* arid the Latinity

not to be defpifed.

Quid mali tibi feci ? Quare me interethijii P—Cui ills

refpondit— Tu interemi/li patrern meant) et dues fratrei

G g a trmnu
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P. III. 'Tis fomewhat lingular, that in thefe

Periods, contidered as dark and barbarous,

the fame Nations fhould dill retain their

fnperiority ofTajle^ tho' not perhaps in its

original purity. During the reign of

Henry the Third, (which foon followed)

when Bifhop Poore erected the Cathedral

of Salifhury (which coniidering its light—

nefs, its uniformity, and the height of

its Spire, is one of the completer!: Go-

thic buildings now extant) we are in-

formed he fent into Italy for the beft

Architects *.

Long before this, in the eighth Century,

when one of the Caliphs erected a mod

magnificent Temple or Mofque at Damafcus,

manu tita, et me nunc interimere voluijii. Sume ergo de

The vindiftaniy quamcunque volueris: libenter enim patiar,

quacunque excogitaveris tnojora tbmienta
y dummodo TtJ

interjjciaris, qui tot et tanta mala contulijli mundo.

* Matthew Paris.

he
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be procured for the bulling of it the mod Ch. X.

fkilfull Architects, and thofe not only

from his own Dominions, but (as the

Hiftorian informs us) from Greece*.

From thefe accounts it is evident, that

fome Knowiege of the Fine Arts, even

during this middle Age, exifted both in

Italy and Greece.

Should it be demanded, to which Na-

tioriy in this re/pecl, we give the Prefer-

ence,— it is a Queftion to be decided by

recurring to Facts.

Italy at the beginning of her Hiftory

was barbarous ; nor did ihe emerge from

her Barbarity, till Greece, which (he

had conquered, gave her Poets, Orators,

Philofophers, &c.

* Abulfed. p. 125.

G g 3 Grjecia
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P. III. Gr^cia captu ferum Victorem ce^

^^-^
jtt***£* Hor,

After a fucceffion of Centuries the

Roman Empire fell. By this fatal Event

the Finer Arts fell alfo, and lay for years

in a kind of torpid ftate, till they

revived through the genial warmth of

Greece.

A Few Greek Painters, in the fhir%

teenth Century, carne from Greece into

Italy, and taught their Art to Cimabue,

a Florentine *. Cimabue was the Father

pf Italian Painters, and from him came a

fucceffion, which at length gave the Ra-

phaels, the Michael Angela's
y &c.

The Statues, and ruined Edifices, with

which Italy abounded, and which were all

pf them by Greek Artifts, or after Gre-

* Cifnpbue di$d in 1300.

CIA®
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cian Models, taught the Italians the Ch. X.

Fine Arts of Sculpture and Architec-

ture *•

The Greek Fugitives from Confian-

tinople, after it's unhappy Cataftrophe,

brought that fuperior Literature into

Italy, which enabled the Italians to read

in the original the capital Authors of At-

tic Eloquence f.

When Literature', Sculpture, Archi-

tecture, and Fainting had thus attained

a perfection in Italy, we learn from Hif-

tory, they were transplanted \x\iothe North,

where they lived, tho' it was rather like

Exotics, than Natives.

As therefore Northern Europe derived

them from Italy, and this laft from

* How early thefe fine Remains began to excite

their admiration, we learn from thofe warm Verfes of

Hildebert, quoted before, p. 427.

t SuP- P- 2 l 9>

G 4 Greece^
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P. III. Greece, the conclufion is evident, that

Not Italy, but Greece was their

common Parent. And thus is the

Queftion concerning Preference to be de-

cided.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XL

Concerning the Poetry of the latter

Latins, or Western Europeans—
Accentual Quantity—

R

h im e— Samples

^ Rhime in hatin— in Clafijical Poets,

accidental ; in thofe of a later age, de-

figned—Rhime among the Arabians—

Odilo, Hucbaldus, Hildigrim,

Hal ab Aldus, Poets or Heroes of

Weflern Europe—Rhimes in modern

Languages—ofDante, Petrarch, Boccac- -

cio, Chaucer, &c.— Sannazarius, a pure

Writer in Clafic Latin, without Rhime—
Anagrams, Chronograms, &c. finely and

accurately defcrihed by the ingenious Au~

thor of the Scribleriad.

AN D here, as we are about to fpeak Ch.XI.

upon the Poetry of thefe times;

we wifh our Peaders previoufly to review,

what we have already faid upon tl
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P. III. Species of verbal Quantity', the Syllabic and

the Accentual**

It will there appear that till Greek and

Latin degenerated, Accentual Quantity

was hardly known. But tho' Degene-

racy fpred it thro' thefe two Languages,

yet, with regard to jnodern Languages,

'twas the beft that could be attained.

Their harfh and rugged Dialec~ls were

in few inftances fuited to the' Harmo-

nious Simplicity of the Syllabic Mea-

fure.

And yet, tho' this more perfect and

elegant Profody was rarely attainable, fo

ilrong was the Love of Mankind for

Rhythm, fo connate (if I may fo fay)

with their very Being, that Metre offome

* See from p. 74 to p. 92,

fort
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fort was every where cultivated, and even Ch.XI.

thefe northern Tribes had their Bards,

their Minfirels, their Troubadours, and the

like.

Now, tho' in the latter Lati-

nity Syllabic Quantity was little regard-

ed, and the Accentual more frequently

fupplied it's place, they did not efteem

even this lafi always fufficient to mark the

Meafure. An Expedient was therefore

found (flattering to the Ear, becaufe it had

fomething of Harmony) and this was, to

mark the lafi Syllables of different Verfes

with Sounds that were Similar, fo that the

Ear might not doubt a moment, where

every Verfe ended.

And hence in Modern Verfe thefe lafi

Syllables, which Poets of a purer Age in a

manner neglected, came to claim a pecu-

liar zndfuperior regard, as helping to mark

the Rhythm thro' the medium of the

Rhime.
Si
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P. III.

^gt »
M " 4

St Solfpendefeat Maria puri/icAUT e,

Major erit glacies pofi fejlum, quam fuit

ANTE *.

Nor was this pra&ifed in Heroics only,

but in Trochaic s alfo.

—

Sufcitavit igitur\ Dens Hebrczorvm

Chrijlianos principeS)
||
et robur eorum

Vindicarefcilicet
||
Sanguinem SantfoRUM,

Snbvenirefiliis\ Mortijicaior um \.

Nay fo fond were thofe Poets of their

Jingle, that they not only infufed it into

different Verfes, but into one and the faqie

* Rhime is the Similitude of Sound at

iht Ends of two Verfes. Rhythm is Measured
Motion, and exlfh in Verfes cf every fort, whe-

ther Claffical or not Claffual, whether Blank Verfe^ or

Rhime. In fhort, without Rhythm no Verfe

can exifl of any fpecies ; without R.HIME they may,

and often do.

f Roger Hovedcn. Annal p. 379, b.

Verfe 5
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Verfe ; making the Middle of each Verfe to Ch.XI.

rhime with its End, as well as one Verfe to
i-J ~v~mA

rhime with another.

Thus in St. Edmund's Epitaph we

read—

Hie erat Edmund us, anima cum corfore

MUNDUSj

§uem non immundus potuit pervertere

MUNDUS *.

And again in thofe verfes tranferibed

from an old monument

Hiefont co?2Fo$sa Bernoldi prafulis ossa ;

Laudet cum glossa, dedit hie quia munera

GROSSA.

To thefe may be added the Infcription

upon the three Wife Men of the Eaft,

buried (as they tell us) at Cologn in the

Weft.

TVaverly, p. 202.

Corpora
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P. III. CorporaJancrorum recubant hie terna Ma<°

GORUM,

Ex his JiihLATVM. nihil eft, alibive lo*

CATUM.

Verses of this fort, of which there are

innumerable ftill extant, have been called

Leonine Verfes, from Leo, a writer of the

12th Century, who is fuppofed to have

been their inventor. But this mould feem

a miftake, if the Infcription upon the

Image of a King Dagobert, who lived in

the feventh Century, be of the fame pe-

riod with that Monarch.

Fingitur hacjpecie, bonitatu odore refer*

TUS,

IJiius 'Ecclefi(?fundator> I^vDagobertus.

'Tis true there are Verfes of this fort

to be found even among Poets, thejirft in

clajical rank.

Thus Virgil,

Trajicit: i, verbis virtutem i/ludefuPERBis.

Thus
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Thus Horace, Ch.XL

Fratrem /parentis, rapto de fratre do-

lentis.

Thus even Homer himfelf,

The difference feems to have been, the

Rhimes, falling from thefe fuperior Ge-

niufes, fell ('twas probable) accidentally

:

with the latter race of Poets they were the

Work of labour and defign. They may

well indeed be called Works of labour and

defign^ when we reflect on the immenfe

pains, which their makers mud have

taken, where their Flan of Rhiming was

fo complicated, as they fometimes made it.

Take a fingular example of no fewer

than three Rhimes to each Verfe.

Crimina crescere^/^; TEPESCEREykf,

decus, ^equum;

Flete, gemiscite ; denique dicite, dicite

mecum,
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P.III. $>ui regis omnia, pelle tot 1m p i a, /urge,

PERIMUS,

Nos, Deus t aspice, nefine simplice la-

mine SIMUS.

Fabricius, who gives thefe Verfes, re-

marks, that they were written in the

Daffylic Leonine ; that is, they had every

Foot a DaByl, excepting the laft, and con-

tained three Rhimes in each Verfe, two
within the Verfe itfelf, and one re-

ferring to the Verfe that followed. He
adds, that their Author, Bernardus Mor-

lanenfis, a Monk of the eleventh Century,

compofed no lefs than three Books of this

wonderful Verification. What leifure

muft he have had, and how was it em-

ployed * ?

Before we quit the fubject of Rhime

we may add, that Rhime was ufed not

only by the Latin, but by the Arabian

* See Fabric. BibUoth. med. et infim. cstatis, under the

word, Bernardus Moflanenfis

.

Poets,
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PoetSi as we may fee by a tract upon the
ch.'xi,

Arabic Profody, fubjoined by Dr. Pococke

to his Carmen Togra'i.

Rhime however was not fo ftfictly

followed, but that fometimes they quitted

it. In the following Heroics, the Monk
Odi/o, addrefling himfelf to his Friend

Hucbaldus, appears fo warm in his wifhes,

as not only to forget Rhime, but even

ClaJJical Quantity.

Hucbaldo Sopho Sophia sit semper arnica 5

Hucbaldus Sophus Sophia semper amicus :

Expofco hoc Odilo, peccator cernuus ego.

This Genius (over whofe Verfes I have

occafionally marked the accentual Quantity

in contra- diftinftion to the SyllabicJ is

fuppofed to have written in the tenth

Century.

Others, rejeBing Rhime, wrote Ele-

giacs ; as that Monk, who celebrated

H h Hildi*
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P. III. Hildigrim and Halabuldus ; the one for

building a Church, the other for confe-

crating it.

Hildigrim Jlruxit -

} Halabaldus Epifcopus

Archi

SanSiificavit : honor certus utrumque

manet.

In the firfl of thefe two Verfes the

word Archi- Epifcopus is, by a pleafant

tranfpojition, made into a DacJyI and Spon-

dree, fo as to complete the Hexameter *.

'Twas upon thefe Principles of Verfi*

ikation, that the early Poets of this

iEra wrote much bad Verfe in much bad

Latin. At length they tried their Ikill

in their Vernacular tongues, introducing

here alfo their Rhime and their Accen-

* See Recueil de divers Ecrits pourfervir de /' Eclaircif

~

Jements a /' Hijloire de France par V Abbe de Beuf, p»

135.—p. 106^

tual
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tual quantity•, as they had done before in Ch.XI.

JLattn,

Thro* the Southern parts of France the

Troubadours (already mentioned) *

compofed Sonnets in the Provencal

Tongue. Soon after them Dante, Pe-

trach, and Boccaccio wrote Poems in

Italian j and foon after thefe, Chaucer

flourimed in England, From Chaucer,

thro' Rowley, we pafs to Lords Surry and

Dorfet ; from them to Spencer, Shak-

fpeare, and John/on : after whom came

Milton, Waller, Dryden, Pope, and a fuc-

ceflion of Geniufes, down to the prefent

time.

The three Italian Poets, we have

mentioned, were capital in their kind*

being not only ftrong and powerful in

Sentiment, but, what is more furpriflng,

elegant in their Ditfion at a time, when

- —-
1
1 -- ,

* See before, p. 411..^

H h % the
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P. III. the La?iguages of'England and France were

barbarous and unpolifhed. This in Eng-

UJh is evident from our Countryman,

Chaucer, who, even to an Engli/Jj Rea-

der appears fo uncouth, and who yet

wrote later than the lateft of thefe three.

It mull, however, be acknowleged,

that, ifjpe except his Language, for Learn-

ing and Wit he appears equal to the

be ft of his Contemporaries, and I may add

even of his Succeffors.

I cannot omit the following/ample of

his Literature, in the FrankeleirisTale*

In that Poem the fair Dorigen is made to

lament the abfence of her much loved

Arveragus ; and, as (he fits upon a Cliff,

beholding the Sea, and the formidable

Rocks, me breaks forth with terror into

the following Exclamation.

EternalGod ! that thro* thy Purveyaunce

Leadest the World by certain Gq-

vernatince ;

In
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In idle, as men fayn, ye nothing Ch.XL

make. i--- w - -J

But, Lord, thofe griejly, fetidly9 Rockts,

blake,

Hhatfeem ratMr afoul Confu'siom

Of Work, than any fair Crea'tion

Of such a perfect God, wife, andfull

fable

:

Why have ye wrought this work unrea-

fondble ?

Dorigen, after more expostulation of

the fame fort, adds—*-

/ wote well Clerkis wollfayn, as 'hem lejle*

By Arguments, that All is for the

beste,

Tho I ne cannot well the Caufes know—'

But thilke God, that made the Winds to

blow,

Ay keep my Lord, &c.

There is an elegant Pathos in her thus

quitting thofe deeper Speculations, to ad-

H h 3 drefs
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'. III. drefs a Prayer for the fafety of her Ar-*

veragus,

The Verfe, before quoted,

To lead the World by certain Govern

naunce,

is not only a phikfopJiical Idea, but philofo"

phically expreft.

The next Verfe,

In Idle, as Menfayn, ye nothing make,

is a fentiment tranflated literally from

Aristotle, and which that Philofopher

fo much approved, as often to repeat it.

Take one Example

—

God and Nature make nothing in

vain. Arijl, de Ctelo, Lib. I. Cap. 4,

As to what follows, 1 mean thatfpecu*

lotion of learned men, that All is for

the best, this too we meet in the fame

Philo-
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Philofopher, annexed (as it were) to the Ch.XL

fentiment juji alleged.

H (putrig i$ev ovjf/.mpysT {aizttjv, iotHTzp slpyTca

TtTpcrspov, ocXXoc iravja. w^og to BsXtiqv ex. tuw

lv^&x°^voov ' Nature, fas has been faid

before) creates nothing in vain, but

All things for the best, out of the

contingent materials. De Animal, incejfu.

C. 12.

It may be fairly doubted, whether

Chaucer took this from the original

Greek—'tis more probable he took it from

the Latin Verfon of the Spanifi Arabic

Verfion, which Latin was then current,

and admitted thro' Weflern Europe for

the Arifotelic Text.

Thefame thought occurs in one of our

mod elegant modern Ballads; tho', whence

the Poet took it, I pretend not to de-

cide.
;

H h 4 How
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P. IIL How can theyfay, that Nature
Has nothing made in vain £

Why then beneath the Water

Do hideous Rocks remain f

Those Rocks no eyes difcover,

Which lurk beneath the deep;

To wreck, &c.

But to return to Chaucer-t—

If in the Tale we have juft quoted ; if

in the Tale of the Nuns Priefl, and in

many other of his works, there are thefe

fprinklings of Philofophy ; if to thefe we

add the extenfive Knowlege of Hiflory,

Mythology, and various other fubjecls,

which he every where fhews : we may

fairly, I think, arrange him among our

learned Poets, and take from Him an EJii-

7nate of the Literature of the Times, as

far at leaft as pofTeft by men of fuperior

Education.

After having mentioned (as we have

lately done) Petrarch and fome of the

Jtalians%
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Italians^ I can by no means omit their Ch.XI.

countryman Sannazarius, who flourifh-

ed in the Century following, and whofe

Eclogues in particular, formed on the

Plan of Fifhing Life inftead of Paftoral,

cannot be enough admired both for their

Latinity and their Sentiment. His fourth

Ec/ogue, called Proteus, written in imi-

tation of VirgiPs Eclogue called Silenus,

may be juftly valued as a mafter-piece in

its kind. The following flight {ketch of

it is fubmitted to the Reader.

" Two Fifhermen, failing during a

" dark night from Caprea into the Bay of

** Naples, as they filently approach the

* { Promontory of Minerva^ hear Proteus
" from the Shore, finging a marvelous

<f Narrative of the ftrange Events, of

tl which thofe Regions had been the well-

" known Scene. He concludes with the

" unhappy fate of the Poet's Friend and

tt Patron, Frederic King of Naples, who,

" having
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P. III. " having been expelled his Kingdom,

ss died an Exile in France!'

If I might be pardoned a digreflion, it

fhould be on the Elegance of the Num-

bers, by which this unfortunate part of

the Tale is introduced.

Addit trifiiafata, et te, quern luget ademp-

turn

Italia, &c.

The Omiflion of the ufual Ccefura, in

the firft of thefe verfes, naturally throws

it into that Anapceftic Rhythm, fo finely

fuited tofolemn Subjects.

Addit—trijiia—fata et—te quern, &c .
*

It may be obferved alfo, in how pa-

thetic, and yet withal, in how manly a way

Sannazarius concludes. Frederic died in

a remote region, and was buried, where

* So Homer,

TLoTVlOi S'iOt, [AY, {AOi T0$£ "XJ*>tO.

Odyfs. E. 215.

be
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he died. V V7« pleafwg, fays Proteus, Ch-Xf.

" for a mans remains to rejl in his own "^^-/

" Country ; andyetfor a "Tomb every Land

Grata quies patriae, fed et omnis terra Se~

fulcrum.

Those, who know how much fooner

Italy emerged from Barbarity, than the

reft of Europe, may chufe to place San-

nazarius rather at the beginning of a

%ood age, than at the conclujion of a bad

one. Their opinion, perhaps, is not

without foundation, and may be extended

to Fracastorius, Politian, Poggius,

and many other eloquent Authors, which

that Century then produced, when Elo-

quence was little known elfewhere.

Before we quit Poetry, we {hall fay

fomething upon its loweji Species, upon

Acrojlics, Chronograms, Wings, Altars,

Eggs, Axes, &c.

These
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P. III. These were the poor Inventions of

men devoid of Tajle, and yet abfurdly

aiming at Fame by thefe defpicable whims.

Quitting the paths of Simplicity and

Truth (of which 'tis probable they were

wholly ignorant) they afpired, like Rope-

dancers, to Merit, which only lay in the

difficulty, The Wings, the Axes, the Altars,

&c. were wretched Forms, into which

they tortured poor Words, juft as poor

Trees in our Gardens were formerly

mangled into Giants, Flower-Pots, Pea-

cocks, Obelifcs, &c.

Whoever remembers that Acrostics,

in Vernncation* are formed from the

Initial Letter of every Verfe, will fee the

Force and Ingenuity of the following de-

fcription.

Firm and compact, in three fair Colums

wove,

Q?re the fmooth plain the bold Acrostics

move

:

High
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High ore the reft the tow'ring Lea- Ch.XL
DERS RISE,

With Limbs gigantic and Superior

size.

Chronograms, by a different conceit,

'were not confined to Initial Letters,

but, as they were to- deferibe Dates, the

Numeral Letters, in whatever part

of the Word they flood, were diftinguifhed

from other Letters by being written in

Capitals.

For example, I would mark by a

Chronogram the Date 1506. I take for

the purpofe the following Words,

—feriamfidera vertice j

and by a flra?ige ILlevation ^Capitals

I compel even Horace to give me the

Date required,

—feriaM fiDera Fertlce, MDVI.

The Ingenious Author, whom I have

quoted before, thus admirably defcribes

thisfecond {gQcies of folly.

Not
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P. III. Not thus the kofer Chronograms prepare*,

Carelefs their Troops-, undifciplin d to War ;

With rank irregular, confus'd they

Jiand,

The Chieftains mingling with the

vulgar band.

If I have dwelt too long on thefe trifles,

it is not fo much for their merit (of which

they have none) as for thofe elegant Lines,

in which they are fo well defcribed.

On the fame motive I conclude this

Chapter with felecting a few more Lines

from the fame ingenious Poem.

To join thefe fquadrons, o'er the champam

came

A numerous -race, of no ignoble name ;

Riddle, and Rebus, Riddle's dearejt

Son,

And falfe Conundrum, and infidious

Pun;
Fustian,
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Fustian, whofearcely deigns to tread the Ch.XL
ground,

And Rondeau, wheeling in repeated

round.

On theirfairJlandards, by the winds dif-

play*di

Eggs, Altars,Wings, Pipes, AxEswere
N pourtray d *.

* See the Scribleriad, (BookIL V. 151, &c.)

of my valuable Friend, Mr. Cambridge of Twickenham*

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.

Paul the Venetian, and Sir John Man-
deville, great Travellers— Sir John

Fortescue, a great Lawyer— his

'valuable Book, addrejl to his Pupil, the

Prince of Wales— King's College

Chapel in Cambridge , founded by

Henry the Sixth.—

WAS during this middle Period

lived thofe celebrated Travellers,

Paul the Venetian, and our Country-

man, Sir John Mandeville.

We have mentioned Chaucer before

them, tho* he flourimed after both ; for

Chaucer lived till paft the year 1400, Paul

began his Travels in the year 1272, and

Maudeville began his in the year 1322.

*The Reafon is, Chaucer has been arranged

with the Poets, already fpoken of.

Marc
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Marc Paul, who is the firft Writer C.X1L

of any Note concerning the Eafter?i Coun-

tries, travelled into thofe remote Regions

as far as the Capital and Court of Cublai

Chan, the fixth from that tremendous

Conqueror Jingiz Chan*. Paul is a curious

and minute Relator of what he faw there.

He defcribes the Capital, Cambalu,

to be a fquare walled in, of Six miles on

every fide, having to each fide three Gates,

and the feveral ftreets rectilinear, and

crofling at right angles.

The Imperial Palace, he tells us, was

inclofed within a fquare wall of a mile on

every fide, and was magnificently adorned

with Gilding and Pictures. 'Twas a

piece of flate, that thro' the grand or

principal gate no one could enter but the

Emperor himfelf.

Within the walls of this Square there

* See Abulpharajius, from p. 28 1 to p. 306.

I i were
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P. III. were extenfive Lawns, adorned with

Trees, and ftockt with wild animals, flags,

goats, fallow deer, &c. not to mention a

River, which formed a Lake, filled with

the fineft fifti.

Besides this, at a League's diftance

from the Palace, he defcribes a fmall

Mountain or Hill, planted with Ever-

greens, in circumference about a mile.

«* Here (he tells us) the Emperor had all

" the fineft trees that could be procured,

lt brought to him, employing his Ele-

" phants for that purpofe, as the trees

tE were extracted with their roots.

st The Mountain, from its verdure,

" was called the Green Mountain.
«' On its fuminit flood a fine Palace, dif-

" tinguifhed alfo by its Green Colour,

" where he (the Great Chan) often retired

" to enjoy himfelf *."

Speak-

* The preceding Extracts are taken from a Latin

Edition of Paulus Vh^etus, published, in a fmall

Quarto,
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Speaking of the Ferfon of Cublaiy the C.XU.

then Monarch, he thus defcribes him.

" He is remarkably handfome j of a

" moderate ftature ; neither too corpulent,

" nor too lean ; having a Countenance

" ruddy and fair ; large eyes ; a beautiful

** Nofe ; and all the lineaments of his

" Body formed in due proportion*."

Quarto, Colonics Brandenburgica, ex officlna Georgii

Schulzii anno 1679.

As the Book is not rare, nor the ftile curious, we

have only given the feveral Pages, by way of refe-

rence.

For the Capital, Cambalu, fee p. 68. Lib. 2.

Cap. 10.

For the Imperial Palace, Lawns adjoining, and the

Green Mountain, fee p. 66, 67, Lib. 2. Cap. 9.

* Rex Cublai eft homo admodum pulcher, Jlatura

mediocri) non nimis pivguis, nee nimis tnacilentus, fa-

ctem habens rubicundam atque candidam, oaths magnos,

najum pulchrum, et omnia corporis lineamenta debita pro-

portion conjifantia. Mar. Pauli Lib. 2. Cap. 8.

P-65-

I i a We
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We here quit our Traveller, only ob-

ferving, as we conclude, that learned men

have imagined this Cambalu to be Pe-

kin in China) founded there by Jingiz

C/ian 9
foon after he had conquered it.

When we confider the immenfe Power

of this mighty Conqueror, who in a man-

ner fubdued the vaft Tract of AJia ; we

are the kjs difficult in believing fuch mar-

vellous Relations. The City, the Palace,

and the Territory around teach us, what

was the Tajie of him and his Family,

whofe boundlefs Empire could admit of

nothing minute.

It is too an additional argument for

Credibility, that, tho' the Whole is Vafit

yet nothing appears either Fooli/hy or 7w-

poffible.

One thing is worthy of notice, that,

tho' Paul refided in China fo long, he

makes no mention of the celebrated

Wall.
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Wall.*—Was this forgetfudnefs $ or was C. XII.

it not then erected ?

As to our Countryman, Sir John

Mandeville, tho' he did not travel fo

far as Marc Paul, he travelled into many-

Parts of Afia and Africa ; and, after hav-

ing lived in thofe Countries for thirty-

three years, died at Liege in the year

1371-

He wrote his Travels in three Lan-

guages, Latin, French, and Engli/h, from

the laft of which Languages we quote,

taking the liberty, in a few inftances, to

modernize the Words, tho' not in the mi-

nuteft degree to change the Meaning.

We confine ourfelves for brevity to a

fingle fact.

Travelling thro' Macedonia, he tells

us, as follows—" In this Country was

" Aristotle born, in a City, that men

I i 3
" call
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P. III. " call Strageris*, a little from the City

lt of Tragie or Trafys; and at Strageris

" is Arijiotle buried, and there is an Altar

" at his Tomb, where they make a great

"*Feaft every Year, as tho* he was a Saint.

" Upon this Altar the Lords (or Rulers)

" hold their Great Councils and Aflem-

" blies, for they hope, that, thro
1

the in-

" fpiration of God and of Him, they mall

* f have the better counfel f
."

Such was the Veneration (for it was

more than Honour) paid by the Stagirites

to their Countryman, more than eighteen

hundredyears after his death J,

* Its antient name in Greek was Xrctyufix,

whence Arijiotle was often called, by way of emi-

nence, The Stagirite, as being a Citizen there.

f See Mandevi'lie's Voyages, Chap, 2.

X Thofe, who defire a tafte of this great Man's

Philosophy in EngUJh, may find their curiofity am-

ply gratified in the laft work of that learned and acute

Grecian, Lord Monboddo, which work he ftiles

Antient Metaphysics, published in Quarto at

Edinburgh, 1779.

From
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From thefe times we pafs over the tri- C. XII.

umphant reign of Henry the Fifth (a
P-v

reign rather of AStion than of Letters) to

that of his unfortunate Son. This was a

Period, difgraced by unfuccefsful wars

abroad, and by fanguinary diforders at

home. The King him/elf met an untimely

End, and fo did his hopeful and high

fpirited Son> the Prince of Wales. Yet

did not. even thefe Times keep one Genius

from emerging, tho' plunged by his

rank into their moft tempeftuous part.

By this I mean Sir John Fortescue,

Chancellor of England^ and Tutor to the

young Prince^ juft mentioned. As this

laft office was a Truft of the greatefb im-

portance, fo he difcharged it not only with

confummate Wifdom, but (what was more)

with confummate Virtue,

His TracT: in Praise of the Laws
of England*, is written with the no-

bled

* This Book, which he (tiles De Laudibus Le-

GUM ANGLliE, is written in Dialogue between him-

I i 4 felf,
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P. III. bleft view that man ever wrote; written

*-'~w~-' to infpire his Pupil with a Love of the

Country he was to govern, by fhewing

him that, To govern by those admi-

rable Laws, would make him a far

greater Prince, than the moft un-

limited Despotism *.

This he does not only prove by a detail

of particular Laws, but by an accurate

felf, and the young Prince his Pupil, and was ori-

ginally in Latin. The great Selden thought it worthy

of a Commentary, and fince that it has been publifhed

and enriched with additional Motes by Mr. Gregor. A
new Edition was given ann, 1775, and the Latin Text

fubjoined.

* See of Fortefcue
y
s Work, Chap. IX, and XIII. and,

above all, Chap. XIV. where he tells us the Pojfibility

ef doing amifs, (which is the only Privilege an abfolute

Prince enjoys above a limited one) can be called an
addition of Power no other, than zve fo call a
Possibility to decay, or to die. See p. 41 of

the Englifh Verfion.

'tis worth obferving that Forte/cue, in his dialogue,

gives thefe fine fentiments to the young Prince^ after he

has heard much and due Reafoning upon the excellence

of our Conftituuon. See Chap. XXXIV. p. ug.

com-
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comparifon between the ftate of England C. XIL
and France, one of which he makes a

Land of Liberty, the other of Servitude*

His thirty-fifth and thirty-fixth Chapters

upon this fubjecT; are invaluable, and

fhould be read by every Englishman,

who honours that name.

Thro' thefe and the other Chapters, we

perceive an interejling Truth, which is,

that the capital parts of our Conftitution,

the Trial by Juries, the Abhorrence of

Tortures, the Sovereignty of Parliament as

well in the granting of Money, as in the

making and repealing of Laws, I fay,

that all thefe, and many other ineftimable

privileges, exifted then, as they do now;

were not new projects of the Day, but

sacred Forms, to which Ages had given

a venerable Sanction *.

As

* For trial by Juries, fee of this Author Chap. XX,
XXI, and XXII.—For his abhorrence of Torture,

fee

»—-»—

-

*
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As for the Literature of this Great

Man (which is more immediately to our

purpofe) he appears to have been a Reader

of AriftotkyDiodorus Siculus, Cicero, Quinc-

tilian, Seneca, Vegetius, Boethius, and many

other ancients ; to have been not un-in-

formed in the Authors and Hiftory of later

Ages ; to have been deeply knowing not

only in the Laws of Jus own Country (where

he attained the higheft dignity they could

beflow) but in the Roman or Civil Law,

which he holds to be far inferior * ; we

mull add to this a mafterly infight into the

State and Policy of the neighbouring Na-

tions.

Perhaps

fee Chap. XXIII.— For the fovereignty of Parliament

fee Chap. IX, XIII, XVIII, XXXVI, particularly

p. 1 18 of the Englifh Verfion.—For the high antiquity

of our Laws and ConJlitulton i fee Chap. XVII.

* The inferiority of the Reman Law to our own, is a

Dodtrine he ftrongly inculcates. See above all Chap.

IX, XIX, Sec. alfo Chap. XXXIV, where he nobly

reprobates, as he had done before in Chap. IX, that

infamous
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Perhaps a perfon of Rank, even at C.XIL
prefent, need not wifti to be better infti-

tuted, if he had an ambition to foar above

the Fafhionable Polifli.

We rauft not conclude, without ob-

ferving that the Tafte for Gothic Archi-

tecture feems never to have been fo elegant9

as during this period -, witnefs that ex-

quifite ftructure, built by Henry the Sixth,

I mean the Chapel of King's Col-

lege in Cambridge .

infamous maxim, £htod VRltfciti placuit) Legis ha-

bet Vigorem -, a Maxim, well becoming an Oriental

Caliph, but hardly decent even in a degenerate Roman

Law-giver.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.

Concerning Natural Beauty — its

Idea the fame in all Times—Thessa-

lian Tempe— Tajle of Virgil, and

Horace— of Milton, in defcribing

Paradife— exhibited of late years frjl in

Pictures— thence transferredto English

Gardens— not wanting to the enlightened

Few of the middle Age—-proved in Le-

land, Petrarch, aWSannazarius,

— comparifon between the Younger Cy-

rus, and Philip le Bel of France.

U T let us pafs for a moment from

the elegant Works of Art to the

more elegant Works of Nature. The

two fubjeds are fo nearly allied, that the

fame Tajle ufually relifhes them both.

Now there is nothing more certain,

than that the Face of inanimate Nature has

been at all times captivating. The Vulgar,

indeed, look no farther than to Scenes of

Culture,
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Culture, becaufe all their Views merely C.XII.

terminate in Utility. They only remark,

that 'tis fine Barley; that 'tis rich Clo-

ver ; as an Ox or an Afs, if they could

fpeak, would inform us. But the Liberal

have nobler views, and tho' they give to

Culture is due Praife, they can be de-

lighted with natural Beautiesy where Cul-

ture was never known.

Ages ago they have celebrated with en-

thufiaftic rapture " a deep retired Valey

" with a River rujhing thro it ; a Vale

" having ifs Jidesformed by two immenfe

" and oppojite Mountains, and thofe Jides

" diverjijied by Woods, Precipices, Rocks

Ci and romantic Caverns" Such was the

Scene, produced by the River Perieus, as

it ran between the Mountains, Olympus

and OJfa, in that well known Vale, the

Thessalian Tempe*.
Virgil

EJi nemus Hamonia, prarupta quod undique claudii

Sifoa: vacant Tsmpe. Per qua Perils ab imo

Effufus
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Virgil and Horace, the firft for

Tafte among the Romans, appear to have

been enamoured with Beauties of this

character. Horace prayed for a Villa,

where there was a Garden, a Rivulet9

and above thefe a little Grove,

Hortus ubi, et tedlo vicinus jugis aqua?

fins,

Et paulum Silvcefuper his foret*

Sat. VI. 2.

Virgil wifhed to enjoy Rivers, and

Woods, and to be hid under immenfe fhade

in the cool valleys of Mount Hcemus—
—«0 ! qui me gelidis in Vallibus Hami

Sijiat, et ingenti ramorum protegat umbra?

Georg. II.486.

EJfufus Pindo fpumofis volvitur undis,

Dejeffuque gravi, &c.

Ovid. Metam. Lib. I. 568.

A fuller and more ample account of this beautiful

fpot may be found in the Firft Chapter of the 'Third

Bsek of Mlian's Various Hiftory..

The
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The great Elements of this fpecies C.XIII.

of Beauty, according to thefe Principles,

were Water, Wood, and uneven

Ground ; to which may be added a fourth,

that is to fay, Lawn. 'Tis the happy

Mixture of thefe four, that produces every

Scene of natural Beauty, as 'tis a more

myfterious Mixture of other Elements

(perhaps asjimple, and not more in number)

that produces a World or Univerfe,

Virgil and Horace having been quoted,

we may quote, with equal truth, our great

countryman, Milton. Speaking of the

Flowers of Paradife, he calls them

Flowers,

which not nice Art
In beds and curious Knots, but Nature

boon

Pours forth profufe on hill, and dale, and

plain*

P. L. IV. 245°

Soon
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P. III. Soon after this he fubjoins

—

—— this was the Place

A happy rural Seaty ^various view.

He explains this Variety, by recount-

ing the Lawns, the Flocks, the Hillocks,

the Valleys, the Grotts, the Waterfalls,

the Lakes, &c. &c. and in another Book,

defcribing the approach of Raphael, he

informs us, that this divine Meflenger

paft

Thro* Groves of Myrrh,

And flow ring Odors, CaJ/ia^ Nard and

Balmy

A Wilderness of Sweets
; for Nature

here

Wantoned as in her prime, and playd at
WILL

Her Virginfancys, pouring forth more

fweet,

Wild above Pvule or Art, enormous

Bliss.—
P. L. IV. 292.

The
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The Painters in the preceding Century CXHk
feem to have felt the power of thefe Ele-

ments, and to have transferred them into

their Landfcapes with fuch amazing force,

that they appear not fo much to havey^/-

lowed, as to have emulated Nature. Claude

de Lorraine, the Poufjins, Salvator Rofa,

and a few more, may be called fuperior

Artifis in this exquifite Tafte.

Our Gardens in the mean time were

taftelefs and infipid. Thofe, who made

them, thought the farther they wandered

from Nature, the nearer they approached

the Sublime. Unfortunately, where they

travelled, no -Sublime was to be found ;

and the farther they went, the farther

they left it behind.

But Perfection, alas ! was not the

work of a day. Many Prejudices were

to be removed ; many gradual Afcents

to be made; Afcents from Bad to Good,

and from Good to Better, before the deli*

K k rious
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P. III. cious Amenities of a Claude or a Poujfin-

could be rivalled in a Stour-head, a Hagleyy

or a aS/ow ; or //fo tremendous Charms of a

Salvator Rofa be equalled in the Scenes

of a Peircefield, or a Mount Edgecumb.

Not however to forget the fubject of

our Inquiry.—Tho' 'twas not before the

prefent Century, that we eftablifhed a

chafter Tafte ; tho' our neighbours at this

inftant are but learning it from us -, and

tho' to the Vulgar every where it is totally

incomprehenfible (be they Vulgar in rank,

or Vulgar in capacity) : yet, even in the

darkeft periods we have been treating,

periods, when Tafte is often thought to

have been loft, we (hall ftill difcover an

enlightened few, who were by no means

infenfible to the power of thefe beauties.

How warmly does Leland defcribe

Guy*s Cliff\ Sannazaril's, his Villa of

Mergilline; and Petrarch, his favourite

Vauclufe f

Take
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Take Guy's Cliff from Leland in C*XIII.

his own old EngHJh, mixt with Latin -r—

" It is a place meetfor the Mufes ; there

e<
is Sylence; a praty wood', antra in vivo

(t faxo ; (Grottos in the living Rock) the

" River roling over thejlones with a praty

fe
noyfe." His Latin is more elegant—

Nemufculum ibidem opacum, fontes liquidi

et gemmeiy prata forida, antra mufcofa*

rivi levis et perfaxa decurjus, nee non foli-

tudo et quies Mujis amicifjima*.

Mer gil line, the Villa of Sannaza-

rius near Naples^ is thus fketched in dif-

ferent parts of his Poems.

Exci/o infeopulo, JluBus unde aurea canos

DefpicienS) celfsfe culmine Mergilline

Attollit, nautifque procul venientibus offert,

Sannaz. De partu Virgin. I. 25.

* See Leland's Itinerary^ Vol. IV. p. 66.

K k 7) Rupis
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Rupis 1 facrce^ pelagique cujios,

Vilfay Nympharum cufios et propinquce

Doridos—

—

Tu mihifolos nemorum recejfus

Dast et heerentes per opaca lauros

&axa : Tu, fontesy Aganippedumque

Antra recludis.

Ejufd. Epigr. I. 2*

; > , 4 qudque in primis mini grata miniftrat

Otia, Mufarumque cavas perfaxa latebras,

Mergillina ; novos fundunt ubi citria

fiores,

Citria, Medorum facros referentia lucos.

Ejufd. De partu Virgin. III. fubfin.

De Fonte Mergillino,

Eft mihi rivo vitrens perenni

Fons, arenofum prope littus, unde

Scepe defcendens fibi nauta rores

Haurit amicos, &c.

Ejufd. Epigr. II. 36.

'Twould
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'Twould be difficult to tranflate thefe CXIII.
elegant Morfels

—
'Tis fufficient to exprefs

what they mean, colleEU'vely—*" that the

** Villa of Mergillina had folitary

" Woods ; had Groves of Laurel and

" Citron; had Grottos in the Rock,

" with Rivulets and Springs ; and

" that from its lofty Situation it

" lookt down upon the Sea, and com-

U manded an extenfive prcfpecV'

'Tis no wonder ihz.\.fuch a Villa mould

enamourfuch an Owner. So ftrong was

his affection for it, that, when during

the fubfequent Wars in Italy, it was de-

molimed by the Imperial Troops, this

unfortunate Event was fuppofed to have

haftened his end*.

* So we learn from Paulus "Jovius, the writer of

bis Life, publifhed with his Poems by Graving in a

fmall Edition of forne of the Italian Poets, at Amjjer-

dam, in the year 1695.

K k 3 Vau-
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P. Ill, ' Vaucluse (Vallis Claufa) the favou-

rite retreat of Petrarch, was a romantic

Scene, not far from Avignon,

" It is a Valley, having on each

" hand, as you enter, immenfe Cliffs,

" but clcfed up at one of its Ends by a

" femi-circular Ridge of them ; from
(t which incident it derives its name. One
* f of the mod ftupendous of thefe Cliffs

" flands in the front of the femi-circle,

f. and has at its foot an opening into an
li immenfe Cavern. Within the mofl re-

(< tired and gloomy part of this Cavern is

" a large oval Bafon^ the production of

* e Nature, filled with pellucid and un-
if fathomable Water ; and from this re-

?c fervoir iffues a River of refpectable

" magnitude, dividing, as it runs, the

" Meadows beneath, and winding thro' the

ei Precipices, that impend from above */'

* See Memoires pour la Vie de Francois Petrarquet

Quarto, Tom. I. p. 231, 341, 342. See 3H0 Plin*

Nat. Hifti L. XXVIII. c. 22,
'

'

This
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This is an imperfect fketch of that C.XIII.

fpot, where Petrarch fpent his time
tmSTf^Ti

with fo much delight, as to fay that this

alone was Life to him, the reft but a ftate

of punifhment.

In the two preceding Narratives I

feem to fee an anticipation of that Tafte

for natural Beauty, which now appears

to flourifh thro' Great Britain in fuch

perfection. It is not to be doubted that

the Owner ofMergillina would have been

charmed with Mount Edgecumb\ and the

Owner of Vauclufe have been delighted

with Piercefield*

When we read in Xenophon*, that

the younger Cyrus had with his own

hand planted trees for Beauty^ we are

not furprifed, tho' pleafed with the Story,

* See the Oeconomks of Xenophon, where this Fa£l

is related.

Kk 4 as
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P. III. as the Age was polifhed, and Cyrus an

accompli/hed Prince. But, when we read

that in the beginning of the 14th Cen-

tury, a King of France (Philip le Bell)

ihould make it penal to cut down a Tree,

qui a ejle garde pour fa beaulte> which had

been preferred for its Beauty ; tho'

we praife the Law, we cannot help being

furprifed, that the Prince fhould at fuch

a period have been fo far enlightened *.

* See a valuable Work, intitled Obfervations on the

Statutes, chiefly en the antient, &c. p. 7, bytheHonble
,

Mr. Barrington ; a work, concernipg which it is dif-

ficult to decide, whether it be more entertaining, os

rnore inftruftiye.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

Superior Literature ^WKnowlege

both of the Greek and Latin Clergy,

whence—Barbarity and Ignorance

of the Laity, whence— Samples of

Lay^-manners, in a Story from Anna
Comnena'j Hijiory — Church Au^

thority ingenioujly employed to check

Barbarity—thefame Authority employed

for other good purpofes—tofave the poor

yews— to fop Trials by Battle—-more

fuggefted concerning Lay-manners—Fero-

city ofthe Northern Laymen, whence

—different Caufes afjigned—Inventions

during the dark Ages—great, thd the In-

ventors often unknown— Inference arif

ingfrom thefe Inventions.

BEFORE I quit the Latins, Ifhall Chap,

fubjoin two or three Obfervations on XI v.

THE Europeans in general.

The
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P. III. Tuvfuperior Characters for Literature

here enumerated, whether in the Wefiern

or Eajlem Chrijlendom (for 'tis of Chrijlen-

dom only we are now fpeaking) were by

far the greater part of them Ecclesi-

astics.

In this number we have fele&ed from

among the Greeks the Patriarch ofCon-

Jlantimpk) Photius; Michael Psel-

lus ; Eustathius and Eustratius,

both of Epifcopal Dignity; Pla nudes
;

Cardinal Bessario —^from among the

Latins, Venerable Bede; Gerbertus,

afterwards Pope Sylvester the Se-

cond; Ingulphus, Abbot of Croyland;

HildeberTj Archbifiop of Tours -, Peter

Abelard
; John of Salisbury, Bijhop

of' Chartres; Roger Bacon j Francis

Petrarch; many Monkifi Hiforians ;

-ZEneas Sylvius, afterwards Pope Pius

the Second, &c.

Some-
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Something has been already faid con- Chap.

cerning each of thefe, and other Eccle- XIV.

/tajiks*. At prefent we fhall only remark,

that 'twas neceflary, from their very Pro-

fefjion^ that they fhould read and write ;

accomplifhments, at that time ufually con-

fined to them/elves.

Those of the Wefiern Church were

obliged to acquire fome knowlege of La-

tin; and for Greek, to thofe of the

Eajlern Church it was ftill (with a few

Corruptions) their native Language.

If we add to thefe Preparations their

mode ofLife, which, being attended moflly

with a decent competence, gave themim*

menfe leifure ; 'twas not wonderful that,

* Thofe, who wifh to fee more particulars con-

cerning thefe learned Men, may recur to their Names

in the Index, or, if he pleafe, may confult the Third

Part of thefe Inquiries, in Chapters IV. IX. X. XI,

klV;
among
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P. 1IL -among fuch a multitude, the more merito-

rious fhould emerge, and foar by dint of

Genius above the common herd. Similar

Effects proceed from fimilar Caufes. The

Learning of Egypt was pofleft by their

Priejis ; who were likewife left from their

infiitution to a life of leifure*.

For the Laity on the other fide,

who, from their mean Education, wanted

all thefe Requifites, they were in fact, no

better than what Dryden calis them, a

tribe of IJjachar\ a race, from their cradle

bred va Barbarity, and Ignorance,

A Sample of thefe illuftrious Laymen

may be found in A$na Comnena's Hif-

tory of her Father Alexius, who was

* Ati/fotle, fpeaking of Egypt, informs lis'—***?

yoia vilpsi'Ov] o^oXcc^eiv to twu Uptwv '$vog — For there

(meaning in Egypt) the Tribe of Priests were

left to lead a Life of Leisure, -Arifi. Metapb.

L. L c. i.

Grecian
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Grecian Emperor in the eleventh Century, Chap*

when the firft Crusade arrived at Con- XIV.

Jlantinople* So promifcuous a Rout of rude

Adventurers could not fail of giving um-

brage to the Byzantine Court, which was

ftately and ceremonious, and confcious

withal of its internal debility.

After fome altercation, the Court per-

mitted them to pafs into Afia thro' the

Imperial Territories, upon their Leaders

taking an Oath of Fealty to the Emperor.

What happened at the performance

of this Ceremonial, is thus related by the

fair Hiftorian above mentioned.

tc All the Commanders being af-

f*. fembled, and Godfrey of Bulloign
" himfelf among the reft, as foon as the

" Oath was finifhed, one of the Counts

" had the audacioufnefs to feat himfelf

" bejide the Emperor upon his throne.

" Ear
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P. III. " Earl Baldwin, one of their own people,

te approaching, took the Count by the

" hand; made him rife from the throne.

te and rebuked him for his infolence.

" The Count rofe, but made no reply,

" except it was in his own unknown

•« Jargon to mutter abufe upon the Em-
** peror.

" When all things were difpatched,

e* the Emperor fent for this man, and

<c demanded, who he was, whence he came,

"and of what Lineage ?— His anfwer

" was as follows—/ am a genuine Frank,

" and in the number of their Nobility.

'* One thing I know, which is, that in a

" certain part of the Country I camefrom,

€
.f and in a place', where three ways meet,

" there Jiands an antient Church, where

" every one, who has a defre to engage in

!* Jingle Combat, having put himfelf into

" fighting order> comes and there implores

" the
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" the afftfiance of the Deity, and then Chap.

*' waits in expectation of fome one, that XIV.

" will dare attack him. On this fpot I

" myself waited a long time, expedling

" andfeekingfome one, that would arrive,

" andfight me. But the man, that
" would dare this, was no where to

** be found*.

* Thofe, who attend to this Story, and who have

perufed any of the Hiftories of Chivalry, in particular

an ingenious French Treatife upon the fubject, in two

fmall Volumes 8vo. publiflied at Paris, in the year

1759* intitled, Memoires fur Pancienne Chevalerie, will

perceive that the much admired Don Quixote is not an

Imaginary Characler^ but a Character, drawn after the

real Manners of the times.
s
Tis true indeed, the

Character is fomewhat heightened ; but even here th#

witty Author has contrived to make it probable, by

ingenioufly adding a certain mixture of Infinity.

Thefe Romantk Heroes were not wholly extin<Sl

even in periods far later than the Crufades. The
Chevalier Bayard flourifhed under Francis the

Firjl. of France, and Lord Herbert of Cher-
bury under James and Charles the Firjl of England,

" The
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P. III. «« The Emperor, having heard this

" ftrange Narrative, replied pleafantly—

•

u If at the time, when you fought War,
u you could not find it, a Sea/on is now
•• coming, in which you will find Wars
u enough, I therefore give you this ad*

" vice : not to place yourfelf either in the

" Rear of the Army, or in the Front,

" but to keep among thoje, whofupport the

<e Centre ; for I have long had knowlege

" of the Turkijh method in their Wars***'

This was one of thofe Counts, or

Barons, the petty Tyrants of Wejlern

Europe ; men, who, when they were not

engaged in general wars, (fuch as the

ravaging of a neighbouring Kingdom,

the maflacring of Infidels, Heretics, &c.)

had no other method of filling up their

* See Anna Comncna's Hiftory of her Father, Fol.

Gr. Lat. p. 300.

leifure,
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leifure, than, thro' help of their Vaffals, Chap,

by waging war upon one another.

And here the Humanity and Wifdom of

the Church cannot enough be admired,

when by her authority (which was then

mighty) fhe endeavoured to fiorten that

fcene of Bloodfhed, which fhe could not

totally prohibit. The Truce of God

(a name given it purpofely to render

the meafure move folemnj enjoined thefe

ferocious Beings , under the terrors of Ex-

communication , not to fight from Wednef-

day Evening to Monday Mornings out of

reverence to the Myfieries, accomplifhed

on the other four days ; the Afcenfion on

Thurfday ; the Crucifixion on Friday ; the

Defcent to Hell on Saturday ; and the Re*

furreclion on Sunday*.

I hope

* See any of the Church Hiftories of the time, in

particular an ingenious French Bo^k, entitled Hijioire

Ecdefiaflique, in two Volumes, i2mo. digefted into

L 1 Annals^
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I hope a farther obfervation will he

pardoned,' when I add that the fame Hu-

manity prevailed during the fourteenth

Century, and that the terrors of Church

Power were then held forth with an in-

tent equally laudable. A dreadful plague

at that period defolated all Europe. "The

Germans, with no better reafon than their

own fenfelefs Super/iitt'on, imputed this ca-

lamity to the yewsy who then lived among

them in great opulence and fplendour.

Many thoufands of thefe unhappy people

were inhumanly mafFacred, till the Pope

benevolently interfered, and prohibited by

the fevereft Bulls fo mad and fanguinary

a proceeding *•

Annah, and having the feveral years marked in the.

eourfe of the Narrative- Go to the years 1027, 1031,

1041, 1068, 1080.

* See the Church Rijlor'm about the middle of the

fourteenth Century, and Petrarch's Life.

I could
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I could riot omit two fachfa/utary exer- Chap,

lions of Church Power, as they both oc- XIV.

cur within the period of this Inquiry. I

might add a thirds I mean the oppofing

and endeavouring to check that abfurdefl

of all Practices, the Trial by Bat-

tle, which Spelman exprefsly tells us that

the Church in all ages condemned**

It mull be confeffed, that the Facl

juft related concerning the unmannered

Count, at the Court of ConJIantinop/e, h
rather againft the order of Chronology,

for it happened during the flrft Crufades.

It ferves however to (hew the Manners of

the Latin or Weftern Laity* in the begin-

ning of that Holy War. They did not,

in a fuccefnon of years, grow better, but

worfe.

* Trucukntum morem in omni avo acriter infeflarunt

Theologi, &c. See before, p. 243.

L 1 2 'Twas
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P. III. 'Twas a Century after, that another

Crufade, in their march againft Infidels,

facked this very City ; depofed the then

Emperor; and committed Devaftations,

which no one would have committed, but

the moft ignorant, as well as cruel Barba-

rians. If we defcend not at prefent to

particulars, it is, becaufe we have already

quoted fo largely from Nicetas, in a former

Chapter*.

But a Queftion here occurs, eafier to

propofe, than to anfwer.—" To what are

t{ we to attribute this character of Fero-
i( city, which feems to have then pre-

" vailed thro* the Laity of Europe ?

* See Part III. chap. 5, and Abulpharagius,

p. 2S2, who defcribes their indiferiminate Cruelty in

a manner much refembling that of their Brother Cru-

Jaders at Bezieres, and that nearly about the fame

time. See before, p. 409.

Shall
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Shall we fay, 'twas Climate, and Chap.

the Nature of the Country?—Thefe XIV.

we muft confefs have in fome inftances

great Influence.

The Indians, feen a few years fince by

Mr. Byron in the fouthern parts of South

America, were brutal and favage to an

enormous excefs. One of them, for a

trivial offence, murdered his own Child

(an infant) by darning it againft the

Rocks. The Cyclopes, as deferibed by

Homer, were much of the fame fort

;

each of them gave Law to his own Fa-

mily, without regard for one another j

and befides this, they were Atheifls and

Man-eaters,

May we not fuppofe, that a flormy fea,

together with a frozen, barren, and in-

hofpitable fhore might work on the Imagi-

nation of thefe Indians, fo, as by banifh-

ing all pkajing and benign Ideas, to fill

L 1 3 them
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P III. them with habitual Gloom, and a Proper

iity to be cruel ?—or might not the tre-

mendous Scenes of Etna have had a like

Effect upon the Cyclopes, who lived amid

Smoke, Thunderings, Eruptions of Fire,

and Earthquakes ? If we may believe

Fazelius, who wrote upon Sicily about

two hundred years ago, the Inhabitants

near Etna were in his time a fimilar

Race *.

If therefore thefe limited Regions had

fuch an effect upon their Natives, may

not a fimilar Effect be prefumed from the

maft Regions of the North ? May not its

cold, barren, uncomfortable Climate have

made its numerous Tribes equally rude

and favage f

If this be not enough, we may add

another Caufe, I mean their profound Ignc-

* See Fazelius de Rebus feculis, L. If. c. 4.

ranee.
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rauce. Nothing mends the Mind more Chap,

than Culture, to which thefe Emi- XIV.

grants had no defire, either from Ex-

ample or Education, to lend a patient

Ear.

We may add afarther Canfefillip whick

is, that, when they had acquired Coun-

tries better than their own, they fettled

under thefame Military Form, thro' whick

they had conquered; and were in fac%

when fettled, afort ofArmy after a Cant'

paign, quartered upon the w7retched re-

mains of the antient Inhabitants^ by

whom they were attended under the

different names of Serfs, Vaffals^ Vil~

lains, &c.

'Twas not likely the Ferocity of thefe

Conquerors fhould abate with regard to

their Vaffals, whom, as flrangers, they

were more likely to fufpect, than to

love.

L 1 4 'Twas
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'Twas not likely it mould abate with

regard to one another, when the Neigh"

bourhood of their Caftles, and the Conti-*

guity of their Territories, mud have given

occafions (as we learn from Hiftory) for

endlefs Altercation. But this we leave to

the learned in Feudal Tenures,

We (hall add to the preceding Remarks

one more fomewhatfngular, and yet per-

fectly different ; which is, that tho' the

Darknefs in Wefiern Europe, during the

Period here mentioned, was (in Scripture

Language) a Darknefs that might befelt',

yet is it furprifing that, during a Period

fo obfcure, many admirable Inventions

found their way into the world 5 I mean

fnch as Clocks, Telefcopes, Paper, Gun-

powder, the Mariner s Needle, Printing,

and a number here omitted *«

# See two ingenious Writers on this Subjeft,

Polydore Virgil, De Rerum Inventoribus ; and Pan-

cirollus, De Rebus perditis et invents.
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'Tis furprifing too, if we confider the Chap.

importance of thefe arts, and their exten- XIV.

five utility, that it fhould be either un-

known, or at leaji doubtful, by whom they

were invented,

A lively Fancy might almoft imagine,

that every Art, as it was wanted, had

fuddenly ftarted forth, addreffing thofe

that fought it, as Eneas did his compa-

nions—

f^-Cpram, quern guaritis, adfum.

Virg.

And yet, Fancy apart, of this we may
be allured, that, tho' theparticular Inventors

may unfortunately be forgotten, the In-*

ventions themselves are clearly re-

ferable /^ Man ; to that fubtle, and aSlive

Principle^ Human Wit, or Ingenuity.

Let me then fubmit the following

Query—

—

If
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If the Human Mind be as truly of

divine Origin, as every other part of the

Univerfe ; and if every other part of the

Univerfe bear teftimony to its Author:

do not the Inventions above mentioned

give us reafon to aflert, that God, in

the Operations of Man, never

leaves himself without a wit-

NESS \

CHAP,
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CHAP. XV.

binions on Past Ages, and //^Present

—Conclujion arijing from the DifcuJ/iofz

of thefe Opinions—Conclusion of the

WHOLE.

ND now having done with the C.XV,
Middle Age, we venture to fay

a word upon the Present,

Every Pajl Age has in its turn been a

Prefent Age. This indeed is obvious, but

this is not all ; for every Paji Age, when

prefent, has been the object of Abufe. Men
have been reprefented by their Contem-

poraries not only as bad, but degenerate;

as inferior to their predecefTors both in

Morals and bodily Powers.

This is an Opinion fo generally re-

seived, that Virgil (in conformity to it)

when he would exprefs former times,

calls
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P. III. calls them fimply better, as if the

Term, better, impliedformer of courfe.

Hie genus antiquum Teucri, pulcherrima

proles,

Magnanhni Heroes, nati melioribus

annls. Mn. vi. 648.

The fame opinion is afcribed by Ho-

mer to old Nestor, when that venerable

Chief fpeaks of thofe Heroes, whom he

had known in his youth. He relates fome

of their names ; Perithous, Dryas, Cce-

neus, Thtfeus; and fome alfo of their

exploits; as how they had extirpated the

favage Centaurs—He then fubjoins

— xfyvoicri ay st*?*

Tm o( vvv figoTOi et(rtv emxfioviot, p&.xtofio,

IX. A. 271.

with thefe no one

Of earthly race, as men are now, could

fight.

As
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As thefe Heroes were fuppofed to ex- C.XV.

ceed in ftrength thofe of the Trojan War,

fo were the Heroes of that period to ex-

ceed thofe, that came after. Hence, from

the time of the Trojan War to that of Ho-

mer, we learn that Human Strength was

decreafed by a complete half.

Thus the fame Homer

;

< o oe xsgpccdiov \a,&£ %£*£>/

Tvoeidrig, fjcera, epyov, o « ovoy ocvdoe (pegoiev,

Oloi vvv jSpOTOi ua" o oe y.w p'eoc 7T«A^e ^ Ziog.

IX. E. 302.

Then graffd Tydides in his hand aftone,

A Bulk immenfe, which not two men
could bear,

As Men are now, but he alone with eafe

Hurl'd it—

—

Virgil goes farther and tells us, that

not twelve men of his time (and thofe

too chofen ones) could even carry the ftone,

which Turnus flung.

Vix
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P . Ill, Fix Mud lecti bis sex cervicefubirent^

Qualia nunc hominum producit corpora

tellus:

Hie manu raptum trepidd torquebat in hofi

tern, i£n. xii. 899.

Thus Human Rrengih, which in Homer's

time was lefiened to hal)\ in Virgil's

time was leflened to a twelfth. If Strength

and Bulk (as commonly happens) be pro-

portioned, what Pygmies in Stature muft

the Men of Virgil's time have been, when

their ftrength, as he informs us, was fo

far diminifhed ? A Man only eight times

as Jirong (and not, according to the Poet,

twelve times) mud at leaft have been be-*

tween five and dx feet higherp

, than they were.

But we all know the Privilege, claimed

by Poets and Painters.

*Tis in virtue of this Privilege that Ho-

race, when he mentions the moral De-

generacies of his Contemporaries, afferts

that " their Fathers were worfe than their

" Grand-
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" Grandfathers -

y that they were worfe than C. XV.
€< their Fathers; and that their Children

<l would be worfe than they were;
1

des-

cribing no fewer, after the Grandfather,

than three SucceJJions of Degeneracy,

Mtas parenturnt pejor-avis, tulit

Nos neqjjiores, mox daturos

Progeniem vitiosiqrem.

Hor. Od. L. iii. 6.

We need only afk, were this a fad,

what would the Romans have been, had

they degenerated in this proportion for five

or fix Generations more ?

Yet Juvenal, fubfequent to all this,

fuppofes a firnilar ProgreJfon\ a Progref-

fion in Vice and Infamy, which was not

complete, fill his own times.

Then truly we learn, it could go no

farther.

Nil erit ulterius, nofris quod mori&us

addat

Pofteri-
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P.m. Pojleritas, &c
Omne in pr^cipiti vitiumfetit, &c<

Sat. i. 147, &G.

But even Juvenal it feems was mis-

taken, bad as we muft allow his times to

have been. Several Centuries after, with-

out regard to Juvenal, the fame Doctrine

was inculcated with greater zeal than ever.

When the Wefiern Empire began to de-

cline, and Europe and Africa were ra-

vaged by Barbarians, the Calamities then

happening (and formidable they were) na-

turally led Men, who felt them, to efteem

their own Age the worjl.

The Enemies of Chriftianity (for Pa-

ganifw was not then extinct) abfurdly turn-

ed thefe Calamities to the difcredit of the

Chrijiian Religion, and faid the times

were fo unhappy, becaufe the Gods were

difhonoured, and the ancient Worfhip

neglected. Orosius, a Chrijiian, did not

deny the melancholy facts, but, to obvi-

ate
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ate an objection fo difhonourable to the C XV.

true Religion, he endeavours to prove

from Hiftorians, both facred and profane,

that Calamities of every fort had exifted

in every age, as many and as great, as

thofe that exifted then.

If Orosius has reafoned right (and his

Work is an elaborate one) it follows that

the Lamentations made then, and made

tvevfnce, are no more than natural De~

damnations incidental to Man; Declama-

tions naturally arifing, let him live a* any

period, from the fuperior efficacy of pre-

fent Events upon prefent Senfations.

There is a Praife belonging to the

Past congenial with this Cenfure; a

Praife formed from Negatives, and

beft illuflrated by Examples.

Thus a Declaimer might afTert, (fup-

pofing he had a wifh, by exalting the

eleventh Century, to debafe the prefent)

M m that
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P. III. that " in the time of the Norman

" Conqueror we had no Routs, no Ridot-

6i tos, no Newmarkets, no Candidates to

" bribe, no Voters to be bribed, &c."

and firing on Negatives, as long as he

thought proper.

What then are we to do, when we

hearfuch Panegyric f
*— Are we to deny the

Fads ?— That cannot be— Are we to ad-

mit the Conclufion ? — That appears not

quite agreeable.-— No method is left but

to. compare Evils with Evils; the

Evils of 1066 with thofe of 1780 ; and

fee whether theformer Age had not Evils

of its own-) fuch as the prefent never ex-

perienced, becaufe they do not now exift.

We may allow, the Evils of the pre-

fent day to be real— we may even allow,

that a much larger number might have

been added— but then we may allege evils,

byway of return, felt in those days fe-

verely, but now not felt at all,

« We
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" We may aflert, we have not now, as C.XV.
" happened then, feen our Country con-

" quered by foreign Invaders ; nor our

" Property taken from us, and diftributed

•* among the Conquerors ; nor ourfelves,

" from Freemen, debafed into Slaves

;

" nor our Rights fubmitted to unknown

" Laws, imported, without our confent,

" from foreign Countries."

Should the fame Reafonings be urged

in favour of Times, nearly as remote, and

other Imputations of Evil be brought,

which, tho' well known now, did noj;

then exift j we may ftill retort that—" we
" are no longer now, as they were then,

" fubjedt to feudal Oppreffion; nor drag-

" ged to War, as they were then, by the

" petty Tyrant of a neighbouring Caftle;

'} nor involved in fcenes of blood, as they

" were then, and that for many years,

" during the uninterefting difputes be-

f * tween a Stephen and a Maud."

M m 2 Should
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Should the fame Declaimer pafs to a

later period, and praife after the fame

manner the reign of Henry the Se-

cond, we have then to retort, " that we

" have now no Beckets." Should hfe

proceed to Richard the First,
'* that we have now no Holy Wars"—
to John Lackland, and his Son,

Henry, " that we have now no Ba-
" rons Wars"— and with regard to

both of them, " that, tho' we enjoy at

t{ this inftant all the benefits of Magna
" Chart a, we have not been compelled

(t to purchafe them at the price of our

" blood."

A feries of Convulfions brings us, in a

few years more, to the Wars between the

Houfes of York and Lancaster —-.

thence, from the fall of the Lancafier Fa-

mily, to the calamities of the York Fa-

mily, and its final destruction in Richard

the Third— thence to the oppreffive

Period
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Period of his avaricious Successor j and C.XV,

from Him to the formidable reign of his

relentless Son, when neither the Co-

ronet, nor the Mitre, nor even the Crown

could protect their wearers ; and when

(to the amazement of Poflerity) thofe, by

whom Church Authority was denied, and

thofe, by whom it was maintained^ were

dragged together to Smit/fe/d, and burnt

at one and thefameJiake *•

The reign of his Successor wasjhort

and turbid* and foon followed by the

gloomy one of a bigotted Woman.

We flop here, thinking we have in-

flances enough. Thofe, who hear any

portion of thefe paji times, praifedfor the

* Some of thefe unfortunate men denied the King's

\Supremacy, and others, the real Preface* See the Hif»

tories of that Reign.

M m % invidiam
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P. I IT. invidious purpofe above mentioned^ may

anfwer by thus retorting the Calamities

and Crimes, which exifled at the time

praifed, but which now exijl no more, A
true Eftimate can never be formed, but

in confequence of fuch a Comparifon -, for

if we drop the laudable, and allege only

the bad, or drop the bad, and allege only

the laudable, there is no Age, whatever

its real characler, but may be made to

pafs at pleafure either for a good one, or a

bad one.

If I may be permitted in this place to

add an obfervation, it fhall be an obferva-

tion founded upon many years experience.

I have often heard Declamations againft

the prefent Race of Men ; Declamations

againft them, as if they were the worft of

animals -, treacherous, falfe, felfifh, en-

vious, oppreffive, tyrannical, &c. &c.

This (I fay) I have often heard from grave

Declaimers, and have heard the Sentiment

delivered
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delivered with a kind of Oracular Pomp. C. XV.
—-Yet I never heard any fuch Declaimer

fay (what would have beenfncere at leaf,

if it had been nothing more) " I prove

" my affertion by an example, where I

" cannot err; / offert myself to be the

« Wretch^ I have been juji defer'thing"

So far from this, it would be perhaps

dangerous to afk him, even in a gentle

whifper— Tcu have been talking, with

much Confidence, about certain profligate

Beings.—Are you certain, that you your-

self are not one of the number?

I hope I may be pardoned for the fol-

lowing Anecdote, altho
5
compelled in re-

lating it, to make myfelf a party.

<£ Sitting once in my Library with a

" friend, a worthy but melancholy man,

" I read him out of a Book the following

" paffage—

M m 4 « In
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" In our time it may be fpoken more

" truly than of old, that Virtue is gone ;

" the Church is underfoot ; the Clergy is in

*t error . the Devil reigneth, &c. &c. My
" Friend interrupted me with a figh, and

" faid, Alas! how true I How jujl a

<e picture of the Times / -— I aiked him, of
ii what Times ?—Of what Times, replied

*' he with emotion, can you fuppofe any

V other, but the Present ? Were any

** before everfo bad, fo corrupt, fo &c. ?

*' —Forgive me (faid I) forflopping you—

*

*' the Times, / am reading of, are older

'* than you imagine', the Sentiment was de-

fS livered above four hundred years ago
j

" its Author Sir John Mandeville,

** who died in 1371 *."

* See this Writer's own Preface, p. 10, in the large

Q£lqvo Englijh Edition of his Travels, publiflied at

London, in 1727. See alfo of thefe Philolog. Inqui*

lies, p. 485.

As
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As Man is by nature a /octal Animal, C. XV.

Good Humour feems an ingredient high-

ly neceffary to his character. 'Tis the

Salt, which gives a feafoning to the Feaft

of Life -, and which, if it be wanting,

furely renders the Feaft incomplete. Many

Caufes contribute to impair this amiable

Quality, and nothing perhaps more, than

bad Opinions of Mankind. Bad Opinions

of'Mankind naturally lead us to Misan-

thrope. If thefe bad opinions go far-

thert and are applied to the Univerfe, then

they lead to fomething worfe, for they

lead to Atheism. The melancholy and

morofe Character being thus infenfibly

formed, Morals and Piety fink of

courfe ; for what Equals have we to

love, or what Superior have we to

revere, when we have no other objects

left, than thofe of Hatred, or of Terror*?

* Misanthropy is fo dangerous a thing, and

goes fo far in fopping the very foundations of Morali-
ty
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It fhould feem then expedient if we

value our better Principles, nay, if we

value our own Happinefs, to withftand

fuch dreary Sentiments. 'Twas the ad-

vice of a wife Man

—

Say not Thou, what

is the Caufe, that the former days

WERE BETTER THAN THESE \ For thou

ty and Religion, that I efteem the laft part of

Swift's Gulliver (that I mean relative to his Hoyhnms

and Taboos) to be a worfe Book to perufe, than thofe

which we forbid, as the moil flagitious and obfcene.

One abfurdity in this Author (a wretched Philofo-

pher, tho' a great Wit) is well worth remarking—

in order to render the Nature of Man odious, and the

Nature of Beasts amiable, he is compelled to give

Human Characters to his Beasts, and Beastly

Characters to his Men— fo that we are to admire the

Beasts, not for being Beafis, but amiable Men; and

to detejl the Men, not for being Men, but detejiable

Beasts.

"Whoever has been reading this unnatural Filth, let

him turn for a moment to a Spectator of Addison,

and obferve the Philanthropy of that ClaJJical

Writer-, I may add the fuperior Puiity of his DiCiion

and his Wit.

DOST
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dost not inquire wisely concerning C. XV.
this*.

*—-v*1

Things Prefent make Impreflions amaz-

ingly fuperior to things Remote ; fo that,

in objects of every kind, we are eafily

miftaken as to their comparative Magni-

tude. Upon the Canvafs of thefame Pic-

ture a near Sparrow occupies the fpace of

a dijiant Eagle ; a near Mole-hill, that of

a dijiant Mountain. In the perpetration of

Crimes, there are few perfons, I believe,

who would not be more mocked at actu-

ally feeing a fingle man afj'ajfinated (even

taking away the Idea of perfonal danger)

than they would be mocked in reading the

Mafjacre of Paris.

The Wife Man, juft quoted, wifhes to

fave us from thefe Errors. He has al-

ready informed us

—

The thing, that hath
been, is that, which shall be ; and

* Ecclefiajies, Chap. vii. v. io.

THERE
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there is no new thing under the Sun,

Is there any thing whereof it may be Jaid,

See, this is new? It hath been

already of old timer which was be-

fore us. — He then fubjoins the Caufe

of this apparent Novelty —- things pafty

when they return, appear new* if they

areforgotten ; and things prefent will ap-

pear fo, fhould they too be forgotten*

when they return **

This Forgetfulnefs of what is Jimilar in

Events which return (for in every re-

turning H\Qnifuch Similarity extfsj is the

Forgetfulnefs of a Mind uninftru&ed and

weak ; a Mind ignorant of that great,

that Providential Circulation, which

never ceafes for a moment thro' every part

of the Univerfe.

* See of the fame Ecclejiajles, chap, the firfi) v. 9,

and chap, thefecondt v. 16.

It
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It is not like that Forgetfulnefs, which C. XV.

I once remember in a man of Letters,

who, when at the conclufion of a long

life, he found his Memory began to fail,

faid chearfully

—

ce Now I Jhall have a

u pleafure, I could not have before ; that of
n reading my old Books, and finding

" them ^//new,"

Thehe was in this Confolation fome-

thing philofophical and pleafing. And yet

perhaps 'tis a higher Philofophy (could

we attain it) not to forget the Past;

hut in Contemplation of the Past

to view the Future, fo that we may

fay on the worjl Profpe&s, with a becoming

Resignation, what Eneas faid of old to

the Cumean Prophetess,

Virgin, no Scenes of III

To me or new, or unexpected rife ;

Pve feen 'em all ; have feen, and long

BEFORE

Within myself revolv d'em in my mind*

.

* JEn. VI. 103, 104, 105.

In
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In fuch a Conduct, if well founded,

there is not only Fortitude, but Fiety :

Fortitude, which never finks, from a

confcious Integrity ; and Piety, which

never refifts, by referring all to the Divine

Will.

But left fuch Speculation, by carrying

me above my fubjecr, mould expofe a

Writer upon Criticijm to be himfelf criti-

ti%edy I mail here conclude thefe Philo~

logical Inquiries.

the end,
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APPENDIX
PART THE FIRST.

An Account of the Arabic Manuscripts, be-

longing to the Efcurial Library in Spain.

HIS Account is extracted from two fair

Folio Volumes, to the Firjl of which Volumes
the Title is conceived in the following words.

BlBLIOTHECJE Ar ABICO-HlSP ANiE EsCURALI-s

ENsis, five Librorum omnium MSS, quos Arabic} ab

aufforibus magnam partem Arabo-Hifpanis compofitos Bi-

bliotheca Canobii Efcuralienfs compiefiitur,

Recensio et Explanatio :

Opera et Studio Michaelis Casiri,

Syro-Maronita, Pre/byteri% S. Tbeologits Doftoris, Regis

a Bibliotbeca, Linguarumque Orientalium Interpreiatione^

Caroli III. Regis Opt. Max. auftoritatt atque

aufpiciis edita.

Tonus Prior.

Matriti.
Antonius Perez de Soto imprimebat

Anno MDCCLX.

This Catalogue is particularly valuable, becaufe no£

only each Manufcript is enumerated, but its Age alfo

and Author (when known) are given, together with

large Extracts upon oceafion, both in the original Ara~

hie,, and in Latin.

N n From
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From the first Volume it appears that the

Arabians cultivated every fpecies of Philosophy

and Philology, as alfo (according to their Syftems)

Jurisprudence and Theology.

They were peculiarly fond of Poetry, and paid

great honours to thofe, whom they eftcemed good

Poets. Their earlieJl Writers were of this fort, forne

of whom (and thofe much admired) flourifhed many

centuries before the time of Mahomet.

The ftudy of their Poets led them to the Art of

Criticism, whence we find in the above Catalogue,,

not only a multitude of Poemsy but many works upon

Cotnpofuion, Metre, &c.

"We find in the fame Catalogue Translations of

Aristotle and Plato, together with their Lives ;

as alfo Tranflations of their best Greek Commen-
tators, fuch as Alexander Aphrodisiensis,

Philoponus, and others. We find alfo Comments

of their ovjn, and original Pieces, formed on the Prin-

ciples of the above Philofophers.

There too may be found Translations of Eu-

clid, Archimedes, Apollonius Perg^eus, and

the other ancient Mathematicians, together with their
Greek Commentators, and many original Pieces

of their own upon the fame Mathematical fubjecls.

In the Arithmetical Part they are faid to follow

Diophantus, from whom they learnt that Al-

gebra,
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gebra, of which they are crroneouJJy thought to have

been the Inventors.

There we may find alfo the works of Ptolemy

tranflated, and many original Treatifes of their oivn

upon the fubject of Astronomy.

It appears too, that they Studied with care the

important Subject of Agriculture. One large

Work in particular is mentioned, compofed by a

Spanijh Arabian^ where every mode of Culture, and

every fpecies of Vegetable is treated; Paflure, Arable,

Trees, Shrubs, Flowers, Sec. By this work may be

perceived (as the Editor well obferves) how much

better Spain was cultivated in thofe times; and that

fome fpecies of Vegetables were then found there, which

are now loft.

Here are many Tracts on the various Parts of Ju-
risprudence; fome ancient Copies of the Alco-

ran; innumerable Commentari es on it; together

with Books of Prayer, Books of Devotion, Ser-

mons, &c.

Among their Theological Works, there are fome

upon the Principles of the Mystic Divinity;
and among their Philofophical, fome upon the Subject

of Talismans, Divination and judicial
Astrology.

The first Volume, of which we have been

fpeakingj is elegantly printed, and has a learned Pre-

N n 2 face
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face prefixed by the Editor, wherein he relates what

he has done, together with the afliftance he has re-

ceived, as well from the Crown of Spain and its Mi-

nisters, as from learned Men.

Re mentions a fatal Fire, which happened at the

Efcurial, in the year 16705 when above three thou/and

of thefe valuable Manuscripts were deftroyed. He has

in this Volume given an account of about fourteen

hundred.

The Second Volume of this valuable Work,

which bears thefame Title with the Firjl, was publifhed

at Madrid, ten years after it, in the year 1770.

It contains chiefly the Arabian Chrono-
logers, Travellers, and Historians; and,

tho' national partiality may be fometimes fufpe&ed,

yet, as thefe are accounts given us by the Spani/b

Arabians themfelves, there are many Incidents preferved,

which other writers could not know; Incidents re-

fpeeting not only the SucceJJions, and the Characlers of

the Arabic-Spanifh Princes, but the Country and its

Productions, together with the Manners, and the Litera-

ture of its then Inhabitants.

Nor are the Incidents in thefe Volumes confined to

Spain only, many of them relate to, other Countries,

fuch as the Growth of Sugar in Egypt -, the Inven-

tion of Paper there (of which material there are Ma-
nufcripts in the Efcurial Library of the year 1 180); the

ufe of Gunpowder, carried not only to the beginning

of the fourteenth Century, but even fo far back (if

wc
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we can believe it) as to the feventb Century; the De-
cryption of Mecca; the Antiquity of the Arabic
Language, and the practice of their most an-
tient Authors, to write in verfe ; their Tear,

Months, Weeks, and Method of Computation ; their

Love for Poetry, and Rhetoric, &c.

Great Heroes are recorded to have flourished

among them, fuch as Abdelrahmanus, and Abi Amcr

Almoapheri.

Abdelrahmanus lived in the beginning of the tenth

Century, and Abi Amer Almoapheri at its latter end.

The firji, having fubdued innumerable Factions and

Seditions, reigned at Corduba with reputation for fifty

years, famed for his love of Letters, and his upright

adminiftration of Jujiice. Thefecond, undertaking the

tuition of a young Prince (who was a minor, named

Hefcham) and having reftored Peace to a turbid King-

dom, turned his Arms fo fuccefsfuily againft its nu-

merous Invaders, that he acquired the honourable

name of Almanzor, that is, the.Defender. (See

Vol. 2d of this Catalogue, pages 37, 49, 50.)

Arabian Spain had too UsMen of Letters, and thofe

in great numbers; fome, whofe Fame was fo extenfive,

that even Gbriflians came to hear them from remote

Regions of Europe. But this has been already men-

tioned, p. 394, 395, of thefe Inquiries.

Public Libraries (not lefs than feventy) were

cftablifhed thro' the Country; and noble Benefactions

N n 3 they
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they were to the Caufe of Letters, at a time when

,
Booh, by being Manufcripis, werefo coflly an Article,

that few Scholars were equal to the expence of a Col-

lection.

To the Subjects, already treated, were added

the Lives of their famous Women; that is, of

Women who had been famous for their Literature and

Genius,

*Tis fomewhat ftrange, when we read thefe ac-

counts, to hear it afferted, that the Religion of thefe

people was hojlile to Literature, and this Afiertion.

founded on no better reafon, than that the Turks, their

fucceffors, by being barbarous and ignorant, had little

value for accomplifoments ^ of which they knew nothing.

Thefe Spanish Arabians alfo, like their An-
chors in the Kafl, were great Horsemen, and parti-

cularly fond of Horses. Accounts are preferved

both of Horses and Camels; alfo of their Coin; of

the two Races of Caliphs, the Ommiadts, and the Ab-

bajjadcc\ of the fird Arabic Conqueror of Spain, and

the Conditions of Toleration granted to the Cbrijlians^

whom he had conquered.

It farther appears from thefe Arabic "Works, that

not only Sugar, but Silk was known and culti-

vated in Spain. We read a beautiful Defcription of

Grenada, and its Environs; as alfo Epitaphs of

different kinds; fome of them approaching to Attic

Elegance.

When
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When that pleafing Liquor Coffee was firfl intro-

duced among them, a Scruple arofe among the

Devout (perhaps from feeling its exhilerating Quality),

whether it was not forbidden by the Alcoran, under

the article of Wine. A Council of Mahometan Di-

vines was held upon the occafion, and the Council

luckily decreed for th-e Legality of its ufe. (See Vol. 2d

of this Catalogue, p. 172, 173.)

The Concejfons made by the Arabian Conqueror of

Spain to the Gothic Prince, whom he fubdued, is a

ftriking Picture of his Lenity and Toleration. Ke

neither depofed the Gothic Prince, nor plundered his

People, but, on payment of a moderate Tribute, fti-

pulated not to deprive them either of their Lives or

Property, and gave them alfo their Chwchcs, and a

Toleration for their Religion. See this curious Treaty,

which was made about the year 712 of the Chrijlian

/Era, in the fecond Vol. cfthii Catalogue, p. 106.

When the Poflerity of thefe Conquerors came in

their turn to be conquered, -(an Event, which hap-

pened many Centuries afterward) they did not experi-

ence that Indulgence, •which hud been granted by their

Forefathers.

The conquered Moors (as they were then called) were

expelled by ihoufands; or, if they ventured to Ji'ay ,

were expofed to the Carnage of a meicilefs Inqui-

fition—
» pueri, innv.ptaque puella,

Impositique rogis juvenes ante ora parentum.

N n 4 It
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It appears that many of thefe Arabic-Spanish

Princes were men of amiable Manners, and great

Encouragers both of Arts and Letters, while others,

on the contrary, were tyrannic, cruel, and fanguinary.

There were ufually many Kingdoms exifting at the

fa?ne time, and thefe on every occafion etnbroiled one

fvitb another; not to mention much internal Sedition

in each partioular ftate.

Like their Eaflern Anceftors, they appear not to

have Jhared the fmallejl Sentiment of Civil Liberty;

the difference as to good and bad Government feeming

to have been wholly derived, according to them, from

the Worth or Pravity of the Prince, who governed.

See p. 385 of thefe Inquiries.

The Reader will obferve, that the Pages referring

to Faffs, in the two Hiftorical Volumes of thefe Manu-

fcripts, are but feldom given, becaufe whoever poffeffes

thofe Volumes (and without them any Reference

would be ufelefs) may eafily find every Fa£t, by refer-

ring to the copious and ufeful Index, fubjoined to the

fecond Volume, which Index goes to the whole Work.

A p.
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PART THE SECOND.

Concerning the Manufcripts of Livy, in the EscuRlAL

Library.

TT having been often aflerted, that an intire
-* and complete Copy of Livy was extant in

the Escurial Library, I requefted my Son, in

the year 1771 (he being at that time Minifter Penipo-

tentiary to the Court of Madrid)^ to inquire for me,

what Manufcripts of that Author zvere there to befund.

He procured me the following accurate Detail from

a learned Ecdefiaflic, Don Juan de Pellegeros,

Canon efLerma, employed by Monfr. De Santa n-

der, his Catholic Majtfiys Librarian, to infpeft for

this purpofe the Manufcripts of that valuable Library.

The Detail was in Spanift, of which the following

is a Tranflation.

Among the MSS. of the Escurial Library are

the following Works of T. Livy.

ift. Three large Volumes, which contain^

many Decads, the 1/?, yi, and \th (one Decad in each

Volume) curioufly written on Parchment, or fine Vel-

lum, by Pedro de Middleburght or of Zeeland (as he

{tiles himfelf).

n«
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Tloe Books are truly magnificent, and in the Title

and Initials curioufly illuminated. They bear the

Arms of the Houfe of Borgia, with a Cardinal's Cap,

whence it appears that they belonged either to Pope

Callixtns the third, or to Alexander thefixth, when Car-

dinals.

2d. Two other Volumes, written by the fame

Hand, one of the firjl Decad, the other of the third

;

of the fame fize, and beauty, as the former. Both

have the fame Arms, and in the lafl is a Note, which

recites : This Book belongs to D. Juan de Fonfeca,

Biflwp of Burgos.

3d. Another Volume of the same size,

and fotnething more antient, than the former (being of

the beginning of the fifteenth Century) containing the

third Decad entire. This is alfo well written on

Parchment, tho' not fo valuable as the former.

4th. Another of the first Decad, finely

•written on Vellum. At the end is written as fol-

lows

—

Ex centum voluminibus, quce ego indies vita mea

wagnis ISorilus haclenus jcripfffe rnemini, has duos Titi

Livii libros Anno Dni. 1441. Ego Joanes Andreas de

Colsnia feliciter, gratia Dei, abfolvi— and at the end

of each book

—

Emendavi Nuomaehus Fabianus.

In the lafl leaf of this Book is a Fragment either of

Livy himfelf or of fome Pen, capable of imitating him.

It fills the whole leaf, and the Writer fays, it was in

the Copy, from which he tranfcribed. It appears to

fee
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be a Fragment of the latter times of the fecond Punic

War,

5th. Another large Volume in Parchment,

well written, of the fame Century, viz. the fifteenth

containing three Decads— 1. DeTJrbh inUut. 2. Qe
Bella Punico. 3. De Bella Macedonia). In this la/1

Dccad is wanting a part of the Book., This Volume is

much efhemed being full of Notes and vari0us^Readings
9

in the hand of Hieronimo Xunita^ its former poffeflbr.

6th. Another very valuaele Volume,
containing the firjl Decad, equal to the former in the

elegance of its Writing and Ornaments. This alfo

belonged to Hieronimo Zunita ; the age the fame.

7th. Laftly, there is another of the first

Decad alfo, written on Paper, at the beginning of

the fifteenth Century. This contains nothing re-

markable.

In all, there are ten Volumes, and all

nearly of the same age.

Here ends the Account of the Escurial Manu-
scripts, given us by this learned Spaniard, in which

Manufcripts we fee there appears no part of Li VY, hut

what was printed in the early Editions.

The other Parts of this Author, which Parts none of

the Manufcripts here recited give us, were difcovered

and printed afterwards,

As
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As to the Fragment mentioned in the fourth article,

(all of which Fragment is there tranfcribed) it has,

tho* genuine, no peculiar rarity, as it is to be found in

all the latter printed Editions. See particularly in

Crevier's Edition of Livy, Paris, 1 7 36, Tome 2d,

pages 716, 717, 718, beginning with the words Raro

fimulhominibus, and ending with the words increpatis

rifum ejje, which is the whole Extent of the Fragment

here exhibited.

From this Detail it is evident, that no intire

Copy of Livy is extant in the Escurial

Library.

A ?-
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PART.THE THIRD.

Greek Manuscripts of Cebes, in the Li-

brary of the King of France.

rTT> HE Picture of Cebes, one of the moft ele-

•* gant Moral Allegories of Grecian Antiquity, is fo

far connected with the middle Age, that the ingenious

Arabians of that time thought it worth tranflating into

Arabic.

It wa3 alfo tranflated from Greek into Latin by Lu-

dovicus Odaxius, a learned Italian, foon after Greek

Literature revived there, and was publifhed in the

year 1497.

After this it was often printed, fometimes in Greek

clone, fometimes accompanied with more modern Latin

Verfions. But the Misfortune was, that the Greek

Manufcripts, from which the Editors printed, (that of

Odaxius alone excepted) were all of them defective in

their End or Conclufion. And hence it followed that

this Work for many years was publifhed, Edition after

Edition, in this defective manner.

Had its End been loft, we might have lamented its

as we lament other lofles of the fame kind. But in the

prefent cafe, to the fhame of Editors, we have the End
preserved, and that not only in the Arabic Para-

phrafe, and the old Latin Tranjlation of Odaxius ; but,

what is more, even in the original Text, as it

(lands
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flands in /wj excellent Manufcripts of the King of

France's Library.

From thefe MSS It was publifiied in a neat i2mo.

Edition of Cebes, by James Gronovius, in the year

1689; and after him by the diligent and accurate Fa~

hricius, in his Bihliotheca Grceca, Tom. I. p. 834, 835;

and, after Fabricius* in a fmall o&avo Edition, by

Thomas Johnfonr A. M. printed at London, in the year

1720.

Whoever reads the Conclusion of this Treatife will

find fufficient internal Evidence to convince him of its

Authenticity, both from the purity of the Language3 and

the Truth, as well as Connexion of the Sentiment.

However, the Manufcript authority reding on no-

thing better than the perplexed account of that

mod: obfcure and afFeclxd writer, James Gronoviw,

I procured a fearch to be made in the Royal Li-

brary at Paris, if fuch Manufcripts were there to be

found.

Upon Infpe&ion of no lefs than four Manu-
scripts of Cebes, preferved in that valuable Li-

brary, No. 858, 2992, 1001, 1774. it appeared

that in the second, and in the third, the
End of Cebes was perfect and intire, after

the manner in which // Jlands in the printed Editions

above mentioned.

Ths
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The End of this fhort Eflay is to prove, that the

Genuinefi of the Conclufion thus rejlored does not reft

merely on fuch authority, as that of James Gronovius^

(for Fabricius and John/on only follow Him) but on the

authority of the bejl Mcmufcripts, afilially infpefledfor ths

purpefe.
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PART THE FOURTH.

Some Account of Literature in Russia, and of

its Progrefs towards being Civilized.

THE vaft Empire of Russia, extending far into

the North, both in Europe and Afia, 'tis no

wonder that, in fuch a Country, its Inhabitants fhould

have remained fo long uncivilized. For Culture of

the finer Arts it is neceflary there fhould be comfortable

Leifure. But how could fuch Leifure be found in a

Country, where every one had enough to do, to fup-

port his family, and to refift the Rigour of an uncom-

fortable Climate ? Befides .this, to make the finer

Arts flour-ijh, there muff be Imagination ; and Imagina-

tion muft be enlivened by the Contemplation of pleafing

Objecls; and that Contemplation muft be performed in a

manner eafy to the Contemplator. Now, who can con-

template with eafe, where the Thermometer is often

many degrees below the freezing point ? Or what ob-

ject can he find worth contemplating for thofe many

long months, when all the Water is Ice, and all the

Land covered with Snow?

If then the Difficulties were fo great, how great

muft have been the Praife of thofe Princes and Le-

giflators, who dared attempt to polifb mankind in fo
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unpromifing a Region, and who have been able, by

their perfeverance^ in fome degree to accomplifh it?

Thofe, who on this occafion bellow the higheft

praifes upon Peter the Great, praifehim, with-

out doubt, as he juftly deferves. But if they would

refer the Beginning of this work to Him, and much

more its Completion, they are certainly under a mif-

take.

As long ago as the time of our Edward the btht

Ivan Basilowitz adopted Principles of Co?nmercei and

granted peculiar privileges to the Englijh, on their

difcovery of a Navigation to Archangel.

A fad fcene of fanguinary Confufion followed from

this period to the year 1612, when a Deliverer arofe,

Prince Pajanky. He, by unparalleled fortitude,

having routed all the Tyrants and Impoftors of the

time, was by the Bojars or Magnates unanimoufly

elected Czar. But this Honor He, with a moil dif-

interefted magnanimity, declined for himfelf and

pointed out to them Michael Fjedorowitz, of the

houfe of Romanoffs and by his mother's fide defend-

ed from the antienl Czars.

From this period we may date the firft. appear-

ances of a real Civilizing, and a Developement of the

Wealth and Power of the Ruffian Empire. Mich a el

reigned thirty-three years. By his wifdom, and the

mildnefs of his character, he reftored Eafe and Tran-

quility to fubje£ts, who had been long deprived of

O o thofe
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thofe inefiimable Blefiings — he encouraged them to

Induflry, and gave them an example of the moft

laudable behaviour.

His fon Alexius Michaelowitz was fuperior to

his Father in the Art of Governing and found Politics.

He promoted Agriculture ; introduced into his Empire

Ar.ts and Sciences, of which he was himfelf a

lover
;
publifhed a Code of Laivs, ftill ufed in the Ad-

miniftration of Juftice ; and greatly improved his

Army, by mending its difcipline. This he effected

chiefly by the help of Strangers^ moft of whom were

ScoLh. Le/ley, Gordon, and Ker, are the Names of

Families ftill exijiing in this Country.

Theodore or Fjedor fucceeded his Father in

1677. He was of a gentle Difpoftion, and weak

Conftitution ; fond of Pomp and Magnificence^ and

in fatisfying this paflion contributed to polijh his fubjecls

by the introduction of foreign Manufactures, and Ar-

ticles of Elegance, which they fcon began to adopt and

imitate. His delight was in Horfes, and he did his

country a real fervice in the beginning and eftablifhing

of thofe fine breeds of them in the Ukraine, and elfe*

where. He reigned feven years, and having onhisdeath-

bed called his Bojars round him, in the prefence of his

Brother and Sifter, Ivan and Sophia, and of his

half Brother Peter, faid to them; " Hear my lajl

" fentiments ; they are dictated by my lovefor thejlate,

fi and by my affeclion for my people— the bodily /«-

** firmities of Iw an neceffarily mufl ajfefl his mental
,f Faculties— be is incapable of ruling a Dominion
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** like that ofRussia— be cannot take it amifs, if I re-

<f commend to you to fet him aftde, and to let your appro-

" bation fall on Peter, who to a robust Consti-
" tution joins great strength of Mind, and

" marks of a superior understanding."

Theodore dying in 1682, Peter became E?nperor9

and his brother Ivan remained contented. But So-

phia, Iwan's fijler t a Woman of great Ambition,

could not bring herfelf to fubmit.

The Troubles, which enfued ; the imminent

Dangers, which Peter efcaped; his Abolition of that

turbulent and /editions Soldiery, called the Strelitz ; the

Confinement of his half-fifter Sophia to a Monaflery ;

all thefe were important Events, which left Peter.

in the year 1689 w ^ tn no other competitor, than the

mild and eafy Iwan ; who, dying not many years

after, left him sole Monarch of all the P\.us-

sias.

The A£ls at home and abroad, in Peace and in

War, of this flupendous and elevated Genius
i

are too

well known to be repeated by me. Peter adorned

his Country with Arts, and raifed its Glory by Arms ;

he created a refpeftable Marine ; founded St. Peterf.

burgh, a new Capital, and that from the very ground;

rendering it withal one of the firjl Cities in Europe for

Beauty and Elegance.

To encourage Letters he formed Academies, and

Invited foreign Profeflbrs not only to Petersburgh

O02 (Ms
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(his new City) but to his antient Capital Moscow ^

at both which places theje Profeffgrs were maintained-

with liberal Pen/ions.

As a few Specimens cf Literature from both thefe

Cities have recently come to my hand, I {hall en-

deavour to enumerate them, as I think it relative to

my fubjecl.

i. Plutarchus et££h Ai)(TO7r/«?, m) zt^\ Tu^nr
— Gr. Lot. cum animadverfionibus Reifkii et alior.—
fuas adjecit Chrijlianus Fridericus Matthezi. Typis Uni~

vufuatis Mofquenfis, an. ijjj, 8w.

2. Plutarchi libellus de Superftiiione, etDemofihe-

nis Oratiofunebris, Gr, Lat. cum noUs integris Reijkii

et alior.—fuas adjecit Chrijl. Frider. Matthcsi— Typis

C&farece Mofquenfis Universalis, an. 1778, Svo.

3. Lectiones MpsQUENSES, in two Volumes, $va*

hound together, and printed at Leip/ic, an. 1779—
they contain various Pleadings in different Authors,

and fome entire pieces, all in Greek, collected from-

the Libraries of Mo/cow, and publifhed by the fame

learned Editor.

4. Is ocr at is, Demetrii Oyd. et Michael
Glycje aliquot Epiflola, nee non Dion. Chry-
SOSTOMr Oratio—Grsec

—

Typis Univerfitatis Cafare*

Mofquenfn—8vo,

—

By the fame, learned Editor.

5. G&OS*
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5. Glossaria Grjeca minora, et alia Anecdota

Graca— a Work, confijling of two Parts, contained

under one Volume, in a thin Quarto, by the fame able

Profeffor, printed at Mofcow by the Univerfity Types, in

the years 1774 and 1 775. A Catalogue of the feveral

pieces in both Parts is fnbjoined to the end of the fecond

Part— Among the Pieces in\ the firjl Part are, Excerpta

4X Grammaticd Niceph. Gregorys ; ex Gloffario Cyrilli

Alexandrini ; Gloffarium in Epijlolas Pauli , Nomina

Menfium-,—thofe of the 2d Part are chiefly Theological.

6- Notitta Codicum Manuscriptorum
Grj»corum Bibliothecarum Mosquensium,
cum variis Anecdotis, Tabu/is Mneis, Indicibus locuple-

tijftmis— edidit Chrijl. Fridericus Matthai— Mofqua^

Typis Univerfttatis, an. 1776.

This Publication, on a large Folio Paper, is as yet

incomplete, only fixty Pages being printed off. It

•ends, Partis prima Seclionis primee Finis.

7. An Ode to the present Empress, Catha-
rine, in antient Greek and Ruffian.

8. An Ode on the Birth-day of Constantine,
fecond fon to the Grand Duke, in antient Greek and

Ruffian— printed at Peter/burgh, and as we learn from

the Title, Iv rvi 'Aulo^a-rOjCiK'/j 'AjtaJV^ua t«v 'E7nrrr

ftwv, in the Imperial Academy of Sciences.

O 3 9. A»
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9. An Ode to Prince Potemkin, antient

Greek and Ruffian, %nd printed (as before) an. 1780.

IP, An Ode, confiftmg of Strophe, Antijlrophe,

and Epode, antient Greek and Ruffian, made in 1779*

in honour of the Empress, the Great Duke
and Duchess, and Alexander and Constan-
TiNEj their two Sons, Grandfons to the Emprefs.

This Ode was Jung in the Original Greek by a large

number of Voices, before a numerous and fplendid

Court in one of the Imperial Palaces.

As I have a Copy of this Mufic, I cannot omit ob-

fervingj that it is a genuine Exemplar of the Antient

AnTiphona, fo well known to the Church in very

remote ages. On this Plan two complete Choirs (each

confifting of Trebles, Counters, Tenors, and Bate:-)

jing again/} each other, and reciprocally anfuver ; then

unite all of them ; then feparate again, returning tp

the alternate Refponfe, till the Whole at length concludes

in one general Chorus. The Mufic of this Ode may

be called purely Vocal, haying no other accompanyment

but that of an Organ.

The Compofer was no lefs a man than the cele-

brated Paesiello, fo well known at prefent, and

fo much admired, both in Italy and elfewhere, for

Mufic of a very different Character, I mean his

truly natural, and pleafing Burlettas.

Thofej
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Thofe, who are curious to know more of this Spe-

cies of Mufic^ may confult the valuable GloJJary of

Spelman, under the word Antiphona, and the

ingenious Mufical Dictionary of Rousseau, under the

"Word Antienne. «

11. A fhort Copy of Greek Elegiac Verfes, printed

;
at Peterjburgby in the year 1780, and addreft to

Prince Potemkin, with thisfmgular Title,

E7n<ypxpy,x t7rt rvs ,srtxy.(pMvs n, ^a^o<rvv\t TOP-

rEIOfcOPl'AI, t& xowoTEgw? MA2KAPAA02 xa-

tolAiv/\s 9 w «. r. A.

Thus Englifoed—A Poem, on the fplendid and delight-

ful Festivity, where they wear Gorgo-
nian Visors ; ?nore commonly called a Masque-
rade ; which Prince Potemkin celebrated &c. &c.

A better Word to denote a Masquerade could

hardly have been invented, than the Word here em-

ployed, Topyuo(pogix. In attempting to tranflate it,

that I might exprefs one Word, I have been com-

pelled to ufe many.

12. A Translation of Virgil's Georgics from the

Latin Hexameters into Greek Hexameters, by the

celebrated Eugenius, famous for his Treatife of

Logic, publjfhed a few years fince in antient Greek at

Leipfic. He was made an Archbifhop, but chofe to

refign his dignity. He is now carrying on this Tranf-

lation under the protection of Prince Potemkin, but

O o 4 has
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has as yet gone no farther, than to the end of the

Fir/1 Georgh.

The Work is printed on a large Folio Paper, hav-

ing the Original on one fide, and the Tranftation on

the other. Copious Notes in Greek are at the bottom

of the feveral Pages.

Take a fhort Specimen of the Performance.

Continuo, ventis furgentibus, autfreta ponti

Jncipiunt agitata tumefcere, et aridus altis

Montibus audirifragor ; aut rejonantia longe

Liitora mifceri} et nemorum increbrefcere murmur.

Geor. I. 356.

AvriKXi lyaoptvtcv avipuv, zrcgQpoTg im ztqvix

AA? T£ CTCtXBVOfAiVn o'l^XlWi, Yy xogv(ptxi S\

Ovgsog uxooci rpotyxi fiocctriv' ccrup [Atzxoovsv ye

'Axja.) t livocKiot pa fipipoflou, x' di-ynnXoi re'

S/xfpJaAeov txvqiwi it (j.vxc£tl' aix ?% uXw.

Of thefe various printed Works, the firji fix were

fent me by the learned Scholar above mentioned,

Chrijlianus Fridericus Matthcei^ from Mofcovu \ the laft

fix 1 had the honour to receive from Prince Potemkin

at Peter/burgh.

Befides the Printed Books, the learned Profeflbr at

Mofcow fent me a curious Latin Narrative in Manu-

firifit.

In
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In It he gives an account of a fine Manufcript of

Strabo, belonging to the Ecclefiajiical Library at

Mofcow—He 4
informs me, this MS. is in Folio*, con-

tains 427 Leaves ; is beautifully written by one,

whom he calls a learned and diligent fcribe, at the

end of the fifteenth or beginning of the fixteenth Cen-

tury ; and came, as appears by a memorandum in the

Manufcript, from the celebrated Greek Monajlery at

Mount Athos.

He adds (which is worth attention) that almoft all

the Greek Manufcripts, which are now preferved at

Mo/cow* were originally brought thither from this

Monajlery; and that, in the laft Century, by order of

the Emperor Alexius Michaelowiix^ and the Patriarch

Nico, by means of the Monk Arfenius. So early in

this Country did a Gleam of Literature (hew itfelf.

He ftrongly denies the Fa&, that there is any other

MS. of Strabo befides this either at Mofcow, or at

Peterfiurgh.

Of the prefent MS. he has been fo kind as to fend

me Collations, taken from the firjl and fecond

Book.

After this he mentions the unpublished Hymn
of Homer upon Ceres, and the Fragment
of another by the fame Poet upon Bacchus; both

of which, fince I heard from him, have been pub-

lished by Runkenius at Leyden, to whom my Cor-*

refpondent had fent them from the Mofcowan Library.

He
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He has been generous enough to fend me Copies

of all the Books he has publifhed, for which valuable

Donation I take this public opportunity of making

my grateful acknowledgments.

With regard to all the Publications here mentioned,

it is to be obferved, that thofe from Petersburgh
are faid to be printed in the Imperial Academy of Sci-

ences 5 thofe from Moscow, by the Types of the Im-

perial Univerfity ; each Place by its Jlile indicating its

EJlabliJhment.

In juftice TO my Son, lis Majeftys Min'fter to the

Court of Ru£ia s it is incumbent upon me to fay, that

all this Information, and all thefe Literary Treafures

have been procured for me by bis Help, and thro*

his Intereft.

I muft not conclude without obferving (tho' per-

haps it may be a Repetition) that the Efforts to Civi-

lize 'this country did not begin from Peter the
Great, but were much older. A fmali Glimmering,

like the firft Day-break, was feen under Czar Iwan,

in the middle of the fixieenth Century.

This Dawn of Civilizing became more con-

{picuous a Century afterwards, under Czar Alexius

Michaelowitz ; of whom, as well as of his fon

Theodore or FjEDOR we have fpoken already.

But under the Great Peter it burft forth,

with all the fplendor of a Rifing Sun, and (if I may
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be permitted to continue my Metaphor) has continued

ever fince to afcend towards its Meridian.

More than fifty years have paft fince the Death of

Peter ; during which period, with very little excep-

tion, this vajl Empire has been governed by Female
Sovereigns only. All of them have purfued more

or lefs the Plan of their great Predeceffor, and none

of them more, than the illustrious Princess,

wuo now reigns.

And fo much for Literature in Russia, and

for its Progress towards being civilized.

A D~



ADVERTISEMENT.
was propofed, as mentioned in p. 4.1

of this Work} . to have joined a few
Notes to the Pieces contained in the pre-

ceding Appendix ; but, the Work growing

larger than was expecledi the Notes, as

not being efjentially Parts of it, have been

omitted.

One Qmifjion however we beg to fupply9

becaufe it has happened thro Inadvertence*

Befdes the Arabic Tranflations from the

Greek, mentioned in the Appendix, Part

the Firfi, there are alfo Tranfations of

Hippocrates, Galen, and the old

Greek Phyficians, whom the Arabians, as

they tranfated, illujlrated with Comments,

and upon whofe DocJrines theyformed many

Compofitions of their own, having been re-"

markablyfamousfor their Study and Know-

lege of Medicine.
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We hen repeat, what we have faid already, that the
two Capital Letters, A and B. which occur

in this Index, denote the two Volumes : for ex-

ample. A 112, denotes page 112, of the former
Volume.; B 337, denotes page 337 of the Lat-
TER Volume ; andf

o

} in other injlances.

A.

BASSiDiE, Caliphs, B 325. illuflrious Race, ibid,

extinguifhed, when, — 385. 388*

Abelard, Peter, and Heloisa, B 433
Aeulfeda, Arabian liiitcrian, account cf him,,

B 329. quoted, paffim.

Abulpharagius, Arabian Hiflorian, account of

him, B 330. quoted, paffim.

Academy, the Place, where Plato taught, B 264
Academy, New, by Arcessilas and Carneades,

B261
Accent, differs from Quantity, how, A 64.

accurately diftinguifhed, anciently, A 65. prevailed

at length over Quantity, A 74, 75. B 458, 459.

Samples of its force, • A 78, 79
Accentual Quantity, ufed even by ClaJJlc

Writers, and by whom, and how far, A 82.

prevails in English Verse, and in that of all the

other modern Languages, — 84 to 88

Accumulation, exemplified, A 53 to 57. Caufe or Rea*

fon of its Font, A 57 to 60

Aicuracyi
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Accuracy, important every where, but where most so*

A i33> 134
Acrojlics, Chronograms, Wings> Altars, Eggs, &c.

finely defcribed, -—>- 475 to 479
Acts of the Apojlles, — — B 274
Addison, his elegant Comedy, A 209. fuperior to

Swift, both in Diclion and Wit, and Philan-

thropy, B 538. fine Comment on Milton, A 24

Admiration, upon what founded, A 48. foolijh, how
cured, —<— —

—

A 234

Adrian, a capital Benefactor to Athens, B 273
/Elian, — > B 494
/Eneas Sylvias (afterward Pope Pius the fecond) de-

plores the taking of Conjlantinople, and defcribes its

ftate, immediately previous to that fatal Event, B 315

to 318
j£EschinE6, the Socratic, A 230

Affability, fee Saladin, — ——

.

332
Agriculture, in Arabian Spain, how excellent, 547
Alaric, takes Rome, — — B 277
Albigeois, Cruelty of the Crufaders towards them,

B 409. See Beavers—Inquifit'wn.

Alcidamas, his fine Metaphor in defcribing the

Odyssey, — a 192
Alcuin, 1 . b 293
Alexander, the Great, — — B 260
Alexandrian Library, burnt, B 252. 322
Alexius, Greek Emperor, B 508, &c.
Allegro and Penseroso of Milton, A 56. See

Accumulation*

Alliteration, A 93. Examples of, from Latin, 94, 95.
from Greek, 96 to 98. from old Englijh, 98. from

MngHJh
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Englijh lefs antient, 99, 100. from modern Englijh,

101, 102
AImanum, Caliph, the great Patron of Literature*

B 326, 327. 361
AlMANZOR, Caliph, B 326
Alomostassem, Caliph, his mean Behaviour, B 386
Alpharabi, — — B328
Amalfi, the City, where the Pi/am found JuJlU

nian's Code, - B 407
Ammonius, his Defcription of Contraries, A 52. ac-

count of Him, and his valuable Co?nments, B 250
Amrus, — B 252. 350
Awyvvgiiris. See Difcovery.

Anapajlic Meajure, its Solemnity and Beauty, B 474.

Angel of Death, — — B 349
Anger, fhould remit, and why, — A 179
Anna Comnena, — B 508 to 512
Annominatio, fame with Alliteratio, A 98, oq
Anson, his Adventure with an old Greek, B 320
Anthology Greek. See Planudes, B 295. 307
Antipater, — — B 269
Antiphona, defcribed, B 566
Arabians, B from 322 to 390. their national Cha-

racter, 323. 338. favoured Medicine, and Ajlre-

logy, 374. 381 to 384. had no Ideas of Civil Li-

berty, 385. 552. their Poetry, 346 to 356. loved

Allegory, B 348. their Degeneracy, —~ B 388

Arabian Poetry. See Poetry.

Aratus, — — B 274
Arcessilas, "•

'

— B 161

Aristophanes, ——

«

*m B 293

Ari*
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Aristotle, Father of Criticifm, A 8. quoted, A 50,

51, 52. 58, 59- 66 > 6 7« 7 1 - 73» 74- 9°- 98- 103.

139. 141. 143. 146. 140. 149. 151. 153. 158.

166. 174, 175- 179, 180, 181, 182. 186, 187.

189, 190, 191, 192. 196. 199. 201. 206, 207,

208. 210. 219, 220, 221. 229. 231. B 259. 264.

267. 286. 294. 356. 389. 406. 431. 470, 47 r.

508. 546

Arrian's Epictetus, A 33

Ashley, Honourable Maurice JJh. Cowper, his fine

'J'ranjlaiion of the Cyropadia, — A 29

Ajlrology, B 374. 381 to 384

Atheifm, what leads to it, —

—

B 537

Athenjeus, B 268. 286

Athens, a place of Education, B 273. of Philofopbi-

cal Retreat, B 274. St. Paul there, ibid, befieged

by Alaric, B 277. how laved, and by whom, 278.

taken, and by whom, 282. prefent Character of its

Inhabitants, from Span, Wheeler, and Stuart, B 283

Athenians, B 255, 256. their high Tafle, when it

began, ibid, furvived their Empire, B 258. 269

Attica, fhill famous for Olives and Honey, B 286

Atticus. See T. Pomponius.

Averroes, B 328. his Patience, 369. his Comment

upon Arijiotk, •
— 389

Augustus, — — B 271, 272

Avicenna, — B 328

Aulus Gellius, his Enigma^ — A 202

B.
<. •

. .

Bacon, Roger, thought a Magician, why, 399
BacoNj

/
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Bacon, Lord Verulam, his. Judgment upon Jlrange

Stories, B 280

Bagdad, when founded, and by whom, B 386.

when taken, -— — 386, 387
Banquet, Imperial, at Con/t'antinople, part of its Cere-
monial, B 298

Barbarians, Wejlern Latins, B 401. See Ba-

rons, Counts, &c.

Barbarians, Persians fo called, both by the old

Greeks, and modern Arabians, B 346, 347
Barons, B 401. 512. See Counts, Barbarians, &c.

Barrington, his valuable Book, — B 504
Battle, Trials by, — B 242, 243. 515
Bayle, B 384
Beauty, natural or inanimate, whence derived, B492.

495. See Tempe, 493. Virgil and Horace, 494.
Milton, 495. Leland, 498. Sannazarius, 499. Pe-

trarch, 501. Cyrus, 503. Philip le Bell, 504.

Bede, B 392
Beginners, Advice to, — A 60, 61. 222, 223

Beings, Aerial, fighting for their Friends: Minerva and

Achilles ; Cajlor and Pollux ; St. George, Si. Deme-

trius, and St. Mercury ; Peter de Paz, B 278, 279
Benteey, his (Irange Idea of Conjecture, A 34. his

ftrange treatment of the Paradise Lost, A 37,

his fine Trad; de Metris Terentianis, A 82

Bessario, — B 320
Bezieres, fackt by the Crnfaders in a peculiar way,

B 409
Boccaccio, —

-

— B 367
Boethius, tranflated into Greek, by whom, B 295
Bohadin, Arabian Hiftorian, account of him, B 330,

331. Extracts from his Hiftory, 331 to 345. and

again, —

—

—

—

444 to 449
P p Bom^
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Bombaji Style, prior to the ClaJJical, why, A 46
JWj, corrupted in how Many u»<^j, A 30
Bossu, ~ ' A 166. j83
Brown's Fafciculus rerum, Sec. a curious Book,

B396
Brutus and Cassius, — B 251. 271
Buckingham, Duke of, a Critic — A 18

C.

Cjesar, his Clemency to the Athenians, B 271

Caliphate, its Splendor, B 325. 347. 363. its Ex-

tinction, 387
Caliphs, In (lances of their Affability, Refentment, Mu-

nificence, Magnificence, Publick Works, B 357 to 366.

Story of the Caliph and his Phyfician, Hona'in, 376.

of the fame, and his Phyfician, Baflijh, 378. of

another Caliph, and his Phyfician, 379. mean End

of the laft reigning Caliph, 386

Cambalu, fuppofed the modern Pekin, defcribed,

B481
Carrion-Crows, know what they like, A 233

Carter, Mrs. excellent Tranflator, why, A 27

Casaubon, Meric, excellent Tranflator, why, A 27

Catajlrophe. in Dramas, difficult, A 162, 163. how it

is effected often in Tragedy, 162. how in Comedy,

ibid, lame Expedients in both, ibid. Happy Cata-

flrophe fuited for Comedy, 149 unhappy for Tra-

gedy, — — — J 50

Cave, the Author, — B 245. 432

Cause, always exifts, but not always apparent, A 48.

fhould always be traced, otherwife all is darknefs,

A 48

Cebes, perfect MS. of his Work in the King of

France's Library, — B 557 to 559
Cere^
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Ceremonial of the Byzantine Court, B 298, 299. eluded,

how, and by tvhom, « 367 , 368

Chance, nothing happens by, A 7. 43. 48

Chappie, of King's College Comb. — B 49

1

Chaucer, Genealogy of Englijh Poets from Him,

B 467. His Language obfolete j his /JP/f and Learn-

ing excellent, 468 his Literature, and Philofophy,

468 to 472. takes from Aristotle and how,

47 *

Chivalry, >~ B 5 1

1

Christianus Fredericus Matthjei, a learned

Profeflbr in the Univerfity of Mofcow, B. 564, 565.

568.

Church, B 296. its fuperior Knowhge, both in the

£«/? and #^/?, whence, 506 to 508. Its Hu-

manity, —
S I 3 t0 5 I 5

Cicero, a Critic, firft in rank among the Romans,

An. his Tracl; de Oratore, ibid, quoted, 71 to

74. 87. 89. 104. 106, 107. no, in. 113. 181.

230. B 259, 260, 261. 267, 268. 273, 274, 275,

276. 300. 315. 406 431
Cimabue, the firft Italian Painter, taught by Greeks,

B454
Circulation, Providential, B 54°
Classes of Men in Letters, during the middle Age,

three, — B 246

Clajfics, their Value, A 38

Climate, its Effecl, B 517, 518

Coffee, a Council of Divines held upon it, B 551

Comic Poetry, fubfequent to Tragic and Epic, why,

A 46, 47
Commentators, - A 15. B 248, 249

P p 2 Com-
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Commodianus, a bad Poet, A 75. Samples of his

bad Verfes, — *

75, 76
COMMODUS, • B 272

Compoftion, numerous. Ay. io. 44. 63 to 72

Concatenating • See Accumulation.

Conjecture , Critical, A 34, 35. its Mifufe, 35, 36.

and U/2, 37
Constantine, founder of the City, called after

him, — B 296. 316

Constantine Porphyrogenitus, his Book of

the Ceremonial of the Byzantine Court, B 297.

remarkable Inltances of it, — B 298, 299
Constantinople, B 237. 296. Latin MSS. were

probably preferved in its Libraries, 300. lackt by

the Barbarians. See Nicetas, and B 409
Contemplation, nobleft Species of, B 541, 542
Converfation. See Saladin, 334. See alfo 378 to 380

Cornelius Nepos, B 276

Counts, B 509. their Employ, 512. See Barons and

Barbarians.

Critics, modern, Pbihfopbical, 17. Hifiorical,

19 to 28. corrective, - 30
—^ young, advifed in tvjo refpecis, as to the

Conduct of their Judgment, — A 6o» 61

- English, enumerated, A 24, 25

Criticism, its Origin, A 5, 6, 7. its Objects, 7, 8.

ThePhilosophical, Chap, the firflandthirdj 17.

The Historical, Chap, the fecond—and of the

third, 19 to 23. the Corrective, Chap, the

fifth. Philofopbical Critics enumerated, Chap, the

nrft. Hijlorical Critics enumerated, A l$, 16.

Corrective Critics enumerated, A Chap. 5. Cri-

ticism
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TICism has, been inifufed, A 34. yet defended,

A 37. its three Species, repeated, — A 40

•Crusades, B 241. Baldwin's Crufade, 302. when

they began, 408. accounts of them, 415 508 to 5 12

Crusaders, their deJlruSlwe Barbarity, B 302 to

312. their character by 'Nicetas, — 311

—— their Cruelty, B 310, 311. 409. (See

Bezieres and Conjlantinople) Caufes of their Cruelty,

426. murdered all the Mahometans, when they

took Jentfalem, 339, 340. never mended* but grew

ivorfe, • 312. 408. 515, 516

Cupping, defcribed in an Enigma, — A 201

Curiofity, cautioned againft, and why, A 179

Cujlom, is force, — B 341

Cyclopes, their Brutality, whence, B 518

Cyrop^dia of Xenophon, finely trar.jlated, A 28, 29

Dante, • • B 467

Del-Rio, —

—

B 279
Demetrius of Pbakra, a Critic, A 9, 10. his cha-

racter z&fuch, ibid, quoted, A 73. 103, 113

Demosthenes, — B 564

Defpotifm, Oriental, —

—

B 385. 552
&1CCV01CC. See Sentiment.

Diction, its Species defcribed, A 184 to 205. the

Vulgar, 185. the Objcure, ibid, the Elegant, ibid.

the Metaphorical, l86t0 200

Dictionaries, Writers of, A 20. 25

Dido, rejilefs, while others reji, — A 49
Diodorus Siculus, when entire, — ,B 291

Diogenes Laert. A 9 B 259. 262. 264

P p 3 Dion,
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Dion, Chrysost. Oratio, —

—

B 564
Pjonysius of Halkamaffus a Critic, A 10. log. his

character as fuch, ibid, quoted, — 113

Discovery, Dramatic, Avxfvuguns, defcribed,

A 148. 156. 209, 210

Domejlic Stories, their Force, • » .- A 215

£)ramatic Piece, defined, A 138. its Conjiiiuent Parts,

HOW many and what, j 38 to 1 44. which of

thefe Parts appertain to the Poet \ which to

other .Artifts, 144. Dramatic Piece often faxU in

the Fable, 160. more often admired for other

merits, 161. may be jujlly admired for thofe other

merits, 212. yet to be perfecl, muft be complete in

every Part, 212. illuftrated from Painting, 213.

English Drama capable of Improvement, and

How, — — A 214, 215

Drummer, Comedy. See Addifon.

Dryden, A 67. 78. 101. 180. 194. 200. B 508

Duck, Civilian, — — B 407

PURFEY, ~—

~

^ , A 233

E.

Ecclesiastes, quoted, — B 539, 540

Eccleftajlics, See Ch u rch.

Edgcumb, Mount, B 498. 503

Education, Places of, fame in England before the Con-

qucft, as now, B. 406. Plan of Education during

the time of Edward the Confeffor, ibid, during

the time of Henry the fixth, 490. perhaps began

from Venerable Bede, 425

Edward, Confejfor. See William, Duke of Normandy.

JJgitha, Queen, and Wife to Edward the Confejfor,

3£
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an accomplifhed Woman, both in Knowledge and in

Virtue, B 402. 405

Elements of Natural Beauty , FOUR, B 495. of the

Univerfe, as few, =— ibid.

Eloquence the nobleft, where to be found, A 12

Emanuel Martin, a Critic, — A 22

Empiric, Story of, — — A 25

Eneas, — A 53. 55. B 541

EngHJb Authors quoted, WHY, — A 44

English Drama, may be improved, how, A 214,

215
.. Language, its Praife, A 26. why

quoted, 45. its Quantity, for the greater part,

Accentual, yet fometimes Syllabic, 84 to 88

Enigmas, A 20i to 204. from Aristotle, 201.

from Aulus Gellius, 202

Ennius, his Alliteration, — «r- A 102

Epic and Tragic Poetry, prior to Comic, why, A 46, 47

Epictetus, .
1. . • B 259

Epicurus, mort fketch of his DoSlrine, B 262, his

Gardens, —
' . 265

Epopee Comic, where to be found, — A 163

"EgpigoMKoii, See Mercury and Hercules.

Ejcurial Library, account of its Arabic MSS, B 545 to

55*

Eu genius, the Greek Tranflator of the Georgics,

B567
Euripides, A 37. 181. 224. 231. B 257. 293

Eustathius, Commentator upon Homer, B 294

Eustratius, Commentator upon Arjflttle, ibid,

?P4 F.
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F.

Fables Dramatic, their Species, A 145, Sec.

Tragic Fable, 150 to 159. Comic Fable, 149. 160.

good Fables, rare, 160. Fable of the Fatal Cu-

ll 10 SIT Y deferibed, 155. Superlatively Excellent ,

ibid. Tragic Fable, the Soul of Tragedy, and why,

159, 160. where to be found, 214, 215. 222.

Fable, Manners, and Sentiment, eftimated

by Horace, — — 212

Fabricius, B 249. 251. 277. 288. 292, 293, 294*

295, 296. 302. 3065 307, 308, 309. 310, 311,

312. 428. 464. 558
Falstaff, —

.

— A 226

Fatal Curiosity of Lillo, its Fable, A 154. its

Manners, 169. its Sentiment, 175 to 177

Faust, John, thought a Magician, why, B 400

Fa z el 1 us, the Hijlorian, B 518

Feet Syllabic, A 64. the Heroic, 66. the Iambic, 68,

the Paan, 701073. the Cretic, 72. Englijh Iambics,-

85, 86. EngVJb Spondees, 85. Englijh Datlyls, 86

Feudal Tenures, a fuppofed fketch of their Rife, B 519,

520

Fielding, Henry, fketch of his Character, A 163.

. his Jofeph Andrews, and Tom Jones, Matter-pieces

in the Comic Epopee, —
Florus, —

—

A 218

Fortescue, Sir John, Chancellor of England, under

Henry the fixth, his admirable Book, B 487 to 489.

his Literature, —

—

—

—

49 q

Fortitude, true, by what fupported, B 542
Franks, See Latins.

Friend,
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Friend, another felf, a Peripatic and Arabic Sentiment,

B 356
Fuller, — B 278. 310. 345, 408, 409
Future, how feen in the Pa/1, — ^ 54*

G.

Gardens, ofEncuRUS, B 265. Modern, their change

from Bad to Good,- 497
Garrjck, A 108

G. Gemistus, ~

—

B 320

Genius, none but Men of, can metafhorize

well, A 186, 187. Genius never crampt by

Rules, - '•' — A 222, 223, 224

Gerbertus, a learned Ecclefiaftic, B 395. became

Pope, 396. thought from his KnovJegez Magician,

396 to 398
Giraldus Cambrensis, A 98, 99. B 443
Glojfary, a fmgular one, —

—

A 79
rvupn. See Sentiment.

Gnomologic Sentiment, its Character, A 178.

its Species, ijg. fhould be -ufed [paringly, 182,

tvhom it becomes, — ibid.

God, a Caufe intelligent and rational, A 48. never

forfakes Mankind, B 245. nor leaves himfelf with-

out a Witnefs, 522. his Providential Circulation,

540. See Piety.

Good-heeding, its moft perfect Model, when and

where it exifled, . .

. .. An
Good-humour, its importance, B 537
Gothic Architecture, finejl fample of it, where, B 491

Qrammar, A 16. B 441, 442

Gram-
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Grammar, Writers upon, — A 21. 2$, 26

Gratian, a Monk, colle&ed and publifhed the

Canon Law, —~ — B 407

Gray, A 102

Great, who are commonly called fo, B 418

Greece, antient, its Character, ——

-

A 6

Greek Language, its Quantity Syllabic degenerates

into Accentual, A 77. preferved a competent Purity to

the fifteenth Century, B 313
-. Genius, not yet extinSi, — B 321

...
;

— Authors, the capital, tranflated into Ara-

bic, B 328, 329

Greeks, Byzantine, account of their Taste
and Literature, — B from 247 to 321

Gronovius, (Thefaur. Antia. Grecar.) B 271, 272,

273. 281. 558

Guido, — A 57

Gulliver, B 538

Gurdun, Bertram de, wounds Richard Ca?ur de

Leon, mortally, B 450. his intrepid anfwer to

Richard, as this laft lay dying, — ibid.

Guy's Cliff, *

—

B499
Gymnasia, their End, B 268. adorned with Sta-

tues of Mercury and Hercules, why, B 268

H.

Habits, how eafy, when acquired, A 109. B 335, 336
Hagley, —— B 498

Hamlet, Play of, its awful Opening, A 55. (See

Accumulation.)

Hamht9
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Hamlet, his Manners, queftionable, and why,
A 167, 168. B 415. quoted, — A 227

Harmodius and Aristogiton, — B 271

Helen, a capital Statue of, defcribed, B 308
Heloisa. See Abelard, — B 433
Henry the First, B 423. a learned Prince, 424.

Speech before his Father, ibid.

• — of Huntingdon, B 418

Herbelot, *
. B 325. 328. 388

Hercules and Mercury. See Gymnafia.

" '" » a capital Statue of, by Lyfippus, defcribed

B 3o6 » 3°7
Hermocenes, t~ t '

• A 97
Herodes, called Atticus, why, — B 276

Heroes major, Attila, Tcttila, &c -— A 20
——— minor, Edmundus, Bernoldus, Dagobertus, Hue*

baldus, Hildigrim, Halabaldus, &c. B461 to 466

HlLDEBERT, Archb'Jhop, his fine Tajle for the An-

tique, and his warm Verfes, — B 427, 428

Hiftoire Eccleflajlique, B 513
HiJlory %

may furnifh Fables Dramatic^ A 214, 215,

222. its different Modes, — B 270 to 273
Hody, — B 314. 318
Holy War. See War.

HoMiR, A 58. his Poems debafed from Hexameters

into Trocha'ics, A 78, his fine ufe of the Metaphor
%

191, 192. his bad Pun, 201. quoted, 224. 231.

B 294. 351, 352, 353. 372. 401. 463. 474. 524,

525. Hymn of his to Ceres, and Fragment of an-.

other to Bacchus, in the Library at Mo/cow, 569

Hona'in, a Chrijlian Phyfician, fine Story of, B 376

Horace, p Cr\ticy
h 12. quoted 49. 169. 194, 201.

paraphrafed%
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'

paraphrafed, 212. quoted, 214. 232. B 257. 267.

274. 289. 312. 354. 372. 463. 477. 494. 526,

5 2 7

Hofpitality, Arabian, B 323, 338. 351

Humanity and Bounty, — — B 35 7

Hymettus, frill famous for Honey, — B 286

Hypsrides, entire, when, — B 290

I. -

Ibrahim, Conteji for his Body, as for that of Patro-

dus, B 350

Jerusalem, called the Holy City, both by Chrifiians

and Mahometans, B 446, 447. taken by theformer,

339. by the latter, 340
Ignorance, leads to Admiration, — A 48

Imitation, more perfect, as are the number

of Refemblances, in which it refcmbles the thing imi-

tated, A 217, 218. inftances in Place, 218. in

Time, 219. proof from Contraries, 219, 220

Imprejfions, prefent and remote, their Difference, B 539
Indignation, B 358

Ingulphus, B 401. his converfation with Queen

Egitha, 402. account of EngiiJJ) Manners, 403.

of his own Education, 405. his Fortune, how
made, and by whom, — 405, 406

Innocent the third, Pope, modejl account of himfelf,

B 244. fond of Crufades, and Regal Excommunica-

tions, - ibid.

Inquiries, Philological, — A 4. B 542
Inquisition, its Rise, B410. whence it took

its Forms, ibid, its Ejfefi, A 26. B 426, its Con-

dufl, —<-—

-

——

—

551
In*
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Inventions, capital ones of the middle Age, B 520.
Inventors, unknown, 521. yet all the Inventions re-

ferable to Man and Human Wit, ibid. Inference,

522
Joannes Erigena, a Scholar, B 393. his quick

Reply to a dull Pun, 304
John the Grammarian (Philoponus) his account

of the Burning of the Library at Alexandria, by

Omar, —

—

B 252, 253, 254

John of Salisbury, B 419, 420- his Age,. 433,

434. his Clajp.cal Tajle, 434. his Ideas of Liberty

and Servitude, 434, 435* of Philofophy, 435, 436.

of Virtue and Felicity, 436. of the Soul, 437. of

Art, and its three Requijites, Genius, Memory, and

the Reafoning Faculty, 438, 439. of Nature, 440,

of Grammar, with refpecl: to Subjlantives, AdjetJives,

Comparifon, Verbs, Time, Tenfes, and Conjignifica'

tisn, 441, 442. his two Works, and their Names,

438. coincides in Sentiment with the Author of

Hermes, and why, 442
Johnson, his valuable Diclionary, — A 25

Tsocrates, ——

•

A 184. B 564

Jujlice. See Saladin, — B 33$
Justin, —-

—

B 278

Justinian, B 297. his Code found when, and

where, — —

—

407

Juvenal, ~

—

B418. 527

\tIV.

Kuster, -

—

B 288

L.
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L.

Laity, of the Middle Age, their Ignorance, B 4O1.

their Ignorance and Barbarity, 508 to 512. 515, 516

to 52O. their Ferocity, whence, 51610520

Language, Englijh. See English.

Latin Language, loft its Syllabic Quantity in the

fftb Century, A 75. ceafed to be the common Lan-

guage of Rome in the feventh Century, 77. B 238.

297. Latin Classics, fee Planudes. Latin

Tongue, Conjectures concerning its Duration at

Conjlantinople, 297 to 300. Latin Ceremonial there,

ibid.

Latin Laity. See Laity.

Latins or Franks, B 246. 392. Ignorance of their

Laity, —

_

401

Law, Canon and Civil, when they began to flourish

in V/eJlem Europe, and by what Causes, B 407.

their Effect, 408

Lear, — — A 151

Learned Men, their Oriental Character, B 327

Learning, when it mojl flourifhed in the Middle Age,

and why, B 425, 426. 443. in its worji ftate,

when, 426. when it mended, and whence,

426, 427. 468. 471, 472
Leland (Guy's Cliff defcribed by him) B 498

Lenity, —*-— B 381

Letters, their great Patron, Almamum, B 326 a

TurkiJJi Envoy in a late period fhews his Love for

them, —

—

B 389

Lexicons, ——

•

A 15

Liberality.
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Liberality, See Saladin, B 342. See Almamum,

361
Liberty, Civil, unknown to the Orientals, B 385. 552
Libraries, at Alexandria, B 252. ac Conjlantinople,

300. in Spain nnder the Arabians^ 365, 366. 549.
that of the King of France, 390. MSS. there, 558.

Efcurial Library, its Arabic Manufcripts, 545. the

fame at Mount Athos, — 569
Life, Age, defcribed. by Metaphors, A 190. how to

make the bejl Life agreeable, — 236
Liking, Importance of Liking well; Peril of Liking

foolijhly, A 233. good Liking to be learnt, and how,

233, 234. See Tajle.

Lillo, —

—

A 154
Literature, B 326, 327. 389. 43c. 443. came to

Rome from Conjlantinople, when, and by what In-

cidents, 319. 455. of Chaucer, 468 to 471, 472.

ofFoRTEscuE, 490. of Russia, — 561

LiVY, B 300. Many Manufcripts of his Hiftory in

the Efcurial Library, but no intire Copy, B 553
to 556

Logic, differently treated by the Peripatetics and Stoics,

HOW, B 260. Zeno elegantly diftinguifhed it from

Rhetoric by a Simile, ibid.

Longinus, a Critic, A 10. his Characler as fuch,

ibid, fine Edition of him by Toupe, 33. his Ac-

count of Metre and Rhythm, 68. quoted, 113

Lowthe, Bijbop, his incomparable Grammar of the

Englijh Tongue, A 25, 26

Lucian, — — B 293
Lucretius, A 94. his Gods, ibid, fame with thofe

of Epicurut, — — B 262

Ly-
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Lycjeum, the Place where Arijiotle taught;. B 264

Lyttleton, Firlt Lord, his fine Hiftory of the

State of Literature during Henry the fetond, B 443

M.-

Macbeth, his Manners, morally bad, but poetically

good, A 167. See Richard the third.

Magicians, Men thoughtfuch by the Ignorant, for

being vjife, — B 348. 396 to 400

Magnanhnty, —
> — B 359, 360

Mahomet the Great, Conqueror of Conft antinople,

B 239. 281, 282, 315, 316
———— founder of the Mahometan Seel:, and Em-

pire, B 337. 448. his Religion not averfe to Let-

ters, 550
Malmsbury, William of, B 408. 414. 416. 422 to

424. 428

Mamlucs, —

—

B 307

Mandeville, Sir John, the Traveller, B 485.

his Account of Arijiotle''s Tomb, 486. of his own

Times, — 536

Manners, Dramatic, conflituted, how, A 165, 166,

167. excellent in the Fatal Curiofty, and why,

169, 170, I7i. 226

Manufcripts, — —-,...• A 23. B 545
' - " Greek, in the Library at Mount Athos,

B569
——>——— Arabic, in the Efcurial Library, B 545.

of Poets, Philofophers, Mathematicians, 546. of

Aftronomers, 547. of Agriculture, Jurifprudence,

and Theology, ibid, of Chronology, Travels and

Hiftory,
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Hiftory, 548. of famous Women, Horfes, Camels,

Sugar and Silk, 550. of the Greek Phyficians tranf-

lated, B 572

Manufcripts, Greek, *t Moscow, brought thither by

whom, and whence, — B 569

Marcus Antoninus, — B 273
i Paulus, the Venetian Traveller, B 480 to

484. his account of Cambalu, &c. — 481

Mafquerade, the Word, how put into Greek, B 567

Matthew Paris, B 278. 310. 421, 422

Mazarine, Cardinal, his manly and pleafant Anfwer,

B384

Medea, A 37

Menander, fuppofed to be extant in the eleventh

Century, — B 292, 293

Mergellina, the beautiful Villa of Sannazarius,

- B 499, 500, 501

Metaphor, its amazing Force, A 86. peculiar to

Genius, and cannot be taught, 186. 187. its Rife,

186. arofe from Necejfity, but became an Ornament,

188. its Character'and Defcription, 189, 190. its

great Effect, when exact, 192. mould not be Turgid,

nor Enigmatic, nor Contemptible, nor Improper, 193

to 196. fine Metaphors of Shakspeare, 196,

197. Metaphors obvious, and therefore naturalized,

198. feme exalt, others depretiate, 198, 199.

ought never to be mixt, — 200. B 355, 356
Metre, differs from Rhythm, how, A 67. all Men

love it, B 458

Michael Casiri, his fine Catalogue of the Escu-

rial Arabic Manuscripts, A 23. B 545
Middle Characlers, in no extreme of Good or Bad, A 1 7

1

Qj{ Mi*-
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Middle Age, A 4. its Extent, B 240 to 246. 290*

294. 427. 452. 433 to 442. 469. during it, great

Inventions by unknown Inventors, 520. compared

with the Present, — 523, &c.

Milton, A 20. 56. 85, 86. 88. 100. 151. 209.

222. 233. B 495, 496
Miraculous Reformations, A 162, 163

Mifanthropy, derived FROM WHAT, A 170. B 537.

leads to what, 537. may mix with Friendjhip9

A 176
Manofyllables, Engli/b Language overftockt with them>

A 105. Lord Shaftesbury's Rule for retrench-

ing them, ibid, too many even in Latin, cautioned

againft by Qutnctilian, ibid, wretched EffecT:,

when a Sentence clofes with many of the lowerfort,

115, 116

Monks, Greek, their Tajie, B 292, 293
Monkijh Hijiorians, their Praife, — B 373.
Montague, Mrs. a fine Critic, A 25

Mosheim, - B 245. 409. 432
Muly Ismael, —

—

— B 388
Mufic, ufed to explain Accent and Quantity, A 64. its

great Effects thro' Contrariety or Contraji, 49, $0
Myro, Painter, B 257. 265

N.

Naude, Gabriel, a fine Book of his, B400
Nerva and Trajan,* » •

- B 272
Nicephorus, Grecian Emperor, — B 358
Nicetas, the Choniate, B 301, 302. his account of

the Milchiefs done at Conjiantinople by the Cru-
sade



INDEX.
sade under Baldiuyn, 302. the fine Statues they

there deftroyed, the Juno, the Venus and Paris,

the WukUobeliJk, the Man and the Afs, the jBF^

with Romulus and Remus, the .£#£/,? and Serpent,

the penjive Hercules, the celebrated Helen, 302 to

310. Nicetas particularly defcribes the Hercules,

306, 307, and the Helen, 30810310. fine and

perfect MS. of his Hiftory in the Bodleian Library,

312. quoted, - — 427
North, not the natural Soil for the fine Arts, B 455,
WHY, 560

Numerous Compofition, A J* 44. 63. 65 to 72

Oedipus Tyrannus of Sophocles; A 150, 151, 152*

Omar, a Barbarian, and early Caliph, B 253. 322*

Ommiadje, Caliphs, B 324. tyrannic Race, ibid.

Ordeal, Trials by, — — B 241

Othello, A 151. his Manners, poetically good,

why, — —-

—

166, 167

Otho and Benno, two Ecclefiaftics, and Hiftorians,

B 397, 39S

Ovid, his fine Defcription of the God Terminuss

A 203, 204. tranflated into' Greek, B 293. de^

fcribes the Tempe, 494, 495
Ox and Afs, their Tafte, B 493. See Count, Baron,

Vulgar.

Oxen, to embrace, Metaph. — A 196

Oxford, Place formed for Contemplative Meditation,

Qq 2 B 267.
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B 267.' of high antiquity^ as a Place of Education,

406. what Books they ftudied there, before the

Conqueft, - —

—

ibid.

P.

PiEAN, what, A 70. its two Species, 71. its Pro-

portion the Sefquialter, ibid, illufirated by Ex-

amples, 72. the Foot for Profe, 89. English

Pjeans, -
— 90, 91

Pjesiello, fets a Gra£ Ode to Mufic, and how,
B566

Painting, A 208. 213. 218. B 257. 264, 265. how-

it dffirs from Poetry, A 59. its Migration, B 454,

455. Landscape, — — 497
Pancirollus, B421. 520

Paradise Lost, ir>jurioufly\xe*Xz&, A 37. quoted,

B 495, 496
JTa^j'p^o-i?, n«^c

J

uoi
/
w£rj?j explained, —- A 97

Pajfions, Tragic, what, — A 153
Past limes, preferred to Present by Virgil,

B 523. 526. by Homer, 524, 525- by Horace,

526, 527. by Juvenal, 527, 528. fa£t denied

by Orosius, 528, 529. and in appearance, with

jujifoundation, ibid.

Patience, generous, B 369. See Averroes.

Paul, St. at Athens. - B 274

Paulus Jovius, — B 501

Pausanias, -— " B 267

Peircefield, • B 498. 503
Pericles, adorns Athens, — B 257

Period, its Characler and Utility, A 102, 103

Hipmix 11 a. See Revolution,

Per-
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Persians, called Barbarians, both by Greeks

and Arabians, B 346, 347
Peter the Great, of Ruffia, his amazing Efforts

to civilize his Empire, B 563. founds learned Aca-

demies both at St. Peterjburgh and Mofcow, 563,

564
Petrarch, — B 399. 467, 468. 502
Pharesdacus, Sword of, — B 351
Phidias, Architeft and Sculptor to Pericles,. B 257
Philanthropy. See Addifon.

Philelphus, his account of the Greek Language of

Conjlantinople in its lajl times, B 313. of the pure

Greek, then fpoken at the Court, and by the Women

of Quality in particular, — B 313, 314,

Philology, its Rife, -—^— • A 3
Philoponus. See John the Grammarian.
Philofopher, felf-taught, B 349
Philofcphy, Firjl, —

.

A 19

and Letters, cultivated moft, when,
B 256, 257. 324

its Rife, A 2. its Fall, — B 247
Photius, Character of his Work, and Himfelf, B 290

Phyficians, Greek, tranflated into Arabic, B 572
Piety, deftroyed, how, B 537. inwhat it confifts, 542
Pinelli, a Printer at Venice, — A 79
Places where the Philofophers taught, B 264 to 267.

See Academy, Lycaum, Portico.

Planudes, a Greek Monk, ftudied the Latin Clajfns,

B 295. published an Anthology, — ibid.

Plato, a Critic, as well as Philofopher, A 8. men-

tioned, B 258. taught in the Academy, 264. 423.

tranflated into Arabic, 546

Pleafure, its Eftimate by Epicurus, B 262

Q_q 3 Pliny,



INDEX.
Flint, —

—

A 62. B 265. 502.

Plutarch, Arabian Hljlorians like him, how,

B 331. quoted, A 236, B 257. 270. 286. 372.

564

Pococke, the great Orientalijl, B 346. 349. 351,

388

Poetry, of the Arabians, B 346 to 355. of the

latter Latins, — 457 to 479

Poets minory Leoy B 462. Bernardus Morlanenfu, 464.

Oclihy 465

Poictou, Connt of, fee William.

Political Verfesy WHAT, A 77. 80

Polydore Virgil, —

-

B 520

Polygnotus, Painter, —*• A 208. B 257

PoMsPEY,. C^SAR, B 27I

Pontanus, his account of Alliteration, A 95

Pope, Poet, A 101. and a Critic alfo, — 18

Portico, the Place where Zeno taught, B 264.

painted by Myro and Polygnotus, 265. the Subjects

of their Pictures, ibid, how long the Pi&ures

lafted, . 266

Potter's Arch. Gr<zc. —

—

B 264

Praije of Times, a Species of it ill-founded, B 529.

refutedy how, 530 to 533. a jujl Comparifon of

Times to be formed, how, —^~ 534

precedence} or Order of the Conjlitutive Parts of the

Drama—the Fable firjl, A 206 to 211. next,

the Manners, 211. then the Sentiment,

ibid, lajily, THE Dicjion, — ibid,

Prefacesy two excellent ones of Ammo ni us, B 250

F^esent Times, compared with the Past, B

. 523' &c -

Pri^
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Prideaux, Bijhop, B 432
Prie/ls tf Egypt

t the confequence of their Leifure,

B508
Printing, A 219. B 400. 520

Priscian, -—

—

— B 297
Pronuntiation, A 64. 74-. its importance, 114, 115

Profe, how decorated, A 65. 72. 93. Its peculiar

Feet, what, 70. 72. 891092. bad JVr iters of it,

both in Latin and in Greek, 80

Proteus, his fine Song, B 473
Pfalm 2d, A 88

Psellus, Michael, an able Scholar, B 291. faid

to have commented Menander, 292, 293
Pun, defcribed, A 200. Pun from Horace, ibid.

from Homer, 201. from the Emperor Charles
the Bald, — —

—

B 394

Q,

Quantity Verbal, A 63. differs from Accent, how,

64. Quantity Accentual ufurped the place of Syl-

labic, when and why, —

-

74 to 79
Quinctilian, a Critic, A 12. his Character as fuch,

ibid, quoted, 58. 68. 73. 105. 108, 109. 113

Quixote, Don, a Character not merely imaginary^

B 511. made probable, how, ibid, refembled by

WHOM, ibid.

R.

Raphael, —

—

A 233

Readings, various. See Various.

Refinement t no good from too much, — A 6 £

Q.q 4 R£-
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Regulus, —— A 49

Rembrant, —

—

— A 213

Revolution, Dramatic, Ub^ttitsix, defcribed, A 148.

156, 157. 209, 210

Reynolds, Sir, Josh. A 18

Rhetoric, cultivated by the Greek Pbilofophers, WHY,

B 260. 263. that, and Logic elegantly illujlratcd,

260

Rbime, differs from Rhythm, how, B 459. its Ori-

gin, Defcription, and Ufe, 459, 460. Samples of

it, 460 to 462, 463. not unknown to the capital

Glajjics, tho' perhaps eafual, — 4^ 2

Rhythm, A 65. differs from Metre, how, 67. con-

stitutes Mufical Time, both the common and triple,

68, 69. differs from Rhime, how, B 459, 460

Richard, Cceur de Lion, a Troubadour Poet, B 412.

his Name of Lion given to other Heroes, 444. pre-

ferred by Bohadin to his Collegue, the King of

France, ibid, intercourfe between Him and Sala-

din, 445. his Letter to Salad'tn, 446. Saladin's

Anfwer, 447. Richard bafely feized by a Duke of

Aufiria, and redeemed, 449. his Death, and gene-

rous behaviour to the perfon, who had mortally

wounded him, —

—

450,451
•—

—

the Third, of Sbakfpeare, A 108. his

Manners, both morally and poetically, bad,

•why, 168. See Macbeth.

Riddles, — A 201, 202

Robert of Reading, and Adelard, two learned

Monks, B 394
Roger de Hoveden, —

-

B 451

Roman
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R.OMAN Empire, We/lern and EaJIern, B 238, 239.

different Duration of the one and the other, ibid.

Rome, B 238. 277. 297. 427
Roscommon, Lord, — — A 18

Rufus, William, B 421. Sample of his Manners,

ibid, laughs at a Monk, — 422
Rules, defended, A 216 to 232. Rules or Ge-

nius, which of the two prior, . 224
Russia, fhort Account of its Princes, and their Ef-

forts to civilize, till the Time of Peter the
Great, B 560 to 563. the Academies founded there

by that great Prince, 563, 564. Various Publi-

cations from the Prefs there in Greek and Latin*

564 to 569. Virgil's Georgics pnblifhed there in

Greek Hexameters* and a Sample given, 563

S.

Saculum Ob/cururn, Ferreum, &c. — B 244
Saladin, his extraordinary Character and Beha-

viour under a variety of Incidents, 331 to 345.
his Affability, 332. his Converfation, 334. his

Jujlice, 335. his Severity, 336 10339. 34 r. his

Liberality, 342 to 344. his Contempt of Money,
ibid, his Intercourfe and Correfpondence with Rich-
ard CceurdeLeon, 44410449

Salisbury Cathedral, its Elegance, B 4c 2
• John of, fee John.

Salvator Rosa, — A 57. B 497, 498
Sampson, Agonijies* — A 151. 209
Sanctius, a capital Grammarian, account of him,

A 21

SannazaRIUS, his fine Eclogues* B 473. lived at

the



INDEX.
the beginning of a better and improving Age, 475.

defcribes his beautiful Villa, — 499 to 501

Saunderson, Biftiop, three Books he always ftudied,

and had with him, what, — B 431

Scholiap, — A 15. B 293
Schoolmen, their Age, B 430, 431. their Character,

431. their Titles* • 432

SCHULTENS, — B 323. 346

Scribleriad, fine Quotations from, B 476 to 479
Scriptor ad Heren. A 98. 102. 115. 179, 180.

182

Self, no Man quotes him self for a Villain, B 335
Selim, Emperor, B 387

Sentences, A 102, 103, 104. Rule for compound Sen-

tences, 104

Sentiment, in a general Senfe, Aiocvoix, A 173 to 177.

in a more limited Senfe, Tvoo^j, 178 to 182. Sen-

timent in a general Senfe, illuftrated by Examples,

175 to 177. in a more limited Senfe, illuftrated

by Examples, 178 to 183. without a Reafon, and

with one, 179, 180. fome, of evil tendence, 181

Severity. See Saladin, — B 336. 341

Shaftesbury, Lord, a Critic, A 18. 47. his Rule

about Monofyllables, — — 105

ShakspEare, quoted, A 55. 99, 100. 151. 180.

185. 196, 197. his Merit and Demerit, whence,

225 to 230. reafons Somatically, tho' probably igno-

rant of Socratic Reajoning, 227. quoted, 226.

B 415. his Patronefs, who, — A 25

SlMONIDES, A I99

Simplicius, B 248, 249

Socrates, — B 257, 258

So-
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Socratic Reasoning, in Shakspeare, in Xe-
nophon, in Aristotle, A 227, 228, 229. its

Mode, > 229
Solomon, B 348. thought a Magician for his Wif-

dom, - ibid.

Sophijl, able decifion of, — B 400

Sophocles, A 47. 150, 151, 152. 224. 231. B 241.

257. 293
Speech, perfe£t Coincidence of all its Parts, A 1 1

2

Spenser, — —

—

A 99, 100

Spelman, -—

—

B 243. 515
Spon, —

-

—

—

B 283

Statues, fine Grecian ones, deftroyed by the Barba-

rian Crufade, when they fackt Conjlantinople, B 302.

the Statues enumerated and defcribed. See Nicetas,

Stile, its importance, A 1 06. defended againft vulgar

Objeclions, 107 to 113. B263
27TOA. See Portico.

Stobjeus, Character of his Work, B 289, 290

Stoic Philofophy, —

—

B 259. 347. 355
Stories, {{range, fee Tales, B 278. 396 to 400

Strabo, fine MS. of, at Mo/cow, — B 569

Strageris, the antient Stageira ; the City where

Aristotle was born and buried, B 485, 486

Stuart, (Antiq. of Athens) B 257. 282, 283.

285, 286

Suidas, emended ably by Toupe, A 33. B 277.

Character of his Work, 287, 288, 289, 290

Sultan of Egypt, fine Story of Him, and his Vizir,

B381

Sydenham, excellent Tranflator, why, A 27
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Sylla, his Cruelty and Devaflation at Athens,

B 270

Synesius, —

—

B 266. 280, 281

T.

Tacitus, -—

-

— B 251. 300

Tales, Arabian zn&TurkiJh, — B 347
—— ahfurd and ftrange, B 278, 279. 396 to 400.

their Efiimaie, fee Bacon, Lord Verulam.

Tafle, to be acquired, how, A 48, 233 to 236. rofe

in the Weft of Europe, thro' what Causes,

B 319. See below, Vulgar,

Taylor, — — — A 33
Tempe, TheJ/allan, B 493
Terence, — — A 81. 149

Terminus, the God, Enigma concerning him, A 202

Theophrastus, — A 8

Theopompus, entire, when, — B 290

Thomas Aquinas, B431
Time, Mufical, A 69, 70

Times, their Character in different Ages, B 416,

417. good old Times, 418. 523, &c. Story

about them, —
335

Titus Pomponius, called Atticus, why, B 275

Toleration, — B 551
Totality, — A 132. 158, 159

Toufe, A 32, 33. B 288

Town, taken by Storm, defcribed, A 58, 59

Tragic
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Tragic and Epic Poetry, prior to Comic, why, A 46, 47
——

—

Drama, differs from Epic, how, 140, 141.

its proper Character, 150. Tragic Paffions, what,

Tranfation, and Tranflators, A 27 to 29. three ca-

pital ones, (Casaubon, Carter, Sydenham)
and why, A 27, 28. others, refpeclable, 28

Triclinius, Scholiaft, B 293
Troubadours, Character of thofe Poets, and the Sub-

jects of their Poetry, B411, 412. Princes were

of the Number. See Richard Cceur de Leon, and

William of Poiflou, 412. Etymology of the namey

412. mentioned, 467
Troy, its taking, — A 53. B 310. 32r

Truce of God, what, B 513
Truth, immutable, A 225. 231. in Truth Rules

and Genius coincide, « 231
Turgid, A 193
Turks, B317. 550. Turkijh Envoy, Story of, 389
Tyranny, its Effecl, — — A 14
Tyrwhitt, an able£r;7/V, — A 24

V,

Valerius Maximus, -- A 62

Various Readings in the days of Antiquity, both in Greek

Authors and in Latin, A 31, 32. more neceflary

and more cultivated now than formerly, why, A 31

Vaucluse, the delight of Petrarch, — B 502
Verfes Leonine, —

-

B 240. 428. 462, 463, 464
Verfus Politicij -—

-.
— A 77. 80

Vir-
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Virgil, A 28. 33. 49. 53. 55. 68, 69. 94, 95.

171. 230. B 239. 305. 399, 409. 462. 473. 494
s

521. 523, 524, 525. 541. 551. curious Ac-

count of a various Reading in him, from A. GeU

lius, A 31. quoted, 551.- Sample of his Georgics,

in Greek Hexameter s,
—-

—

568

fir/«*, how eftimated by Zeno, B 259. how by

Epicurus, 262

Ulysses, A 191

Upton, A 24. 33

Vulgar, their Admiration, whence, A 48. their

Tajle, for what, B 492, 493. (See Ox and

Afs.) true Taste, to them incomprehenfible, 498

W.

Wallis, B395

Walsingham, Hiftorian, B 243

War, Holy, B 339. 408. 515. See Crufades, Cru-

faders.

Warton, Dr. Warton, and Brother, both Englijh

Critics, A 24, 25

Waverly, Hijlorian, B 461

Westminster, that and Oxford, Places of Educa-

tion from high antiquity, — B 406

Wheeler, the Traveller, B 284

Whole and Parts, A 8. 44. 1 11, 112. a Whole
defcribed, 117. Beginning, Middle, and End, de-

fined, ibid. Whole illuftrated from Euclid,

118. from Virgil's Georgtcs, 119 to 128.

from the Menexenus of Plato, 129 to 131.

from a modern Sonnet, 134, 135. ought to pafs

thri
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thro* all Written Compofitions)

as it panes thro' all

Nature, — — 132

William, Duke of Normandy, the Conqueror,

B 401. vifits the Confejfor, Edward, 404. prefers

Ingulphus in the Church, 401. 406. his Cha-

racler, 418. his Tajle, 419, 420. his fpirited Re-

ply, 421. Speech to his Son, Henry, 424
————!— Count of Poiftou, a Troubadour, B 412.

his licentious Manners, 413, 414. his treatment of

two Bijhops, ibid, at laft turns Bigot, 41 £
Women of Quality, purity of their Greek at Conjlanti-

nople, during a late Age; and of their Latin at

Rome, during the Republic, B 314, 315; many

Women famous for Literature among the Arabians,

55°
Wyvil, Bifhop of Salifbury, — B 243

X.

Xenophon, his inftance of Socratk Reafoning, A 228.

mentioned, — 28. B 258. 503

Xerxes and Darius, —

—

B 256

Y.

Touth, its Character j Age, its Character, A 177

Z.

Zeno, Stoic, fhort Sketch of his Dodrine, B 259,

260

Zeuxis, Painter,' — - - A 208

Zozimus, Hiftorian, • - B 278

FINIS,
















